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WAR EXPENSES ON HAVMII

SUGAR BRING BONUS CHANGE

Basis of Payment to Be Average Price For Sales
of Hawaiian Product and Bonus Hereafter
Wfll Commence With Sugar at $85 Per Ton

' Formal announcement "was made this morning by the Ha--'
waiian Sugar Planters' Association of a new bonus schedule,
to date from November 1, 1917.

Or Vnder the new schedule the two important changes are as
'follows: "

: v 1.' The basis of the bonus hereafter will be the average
, price upon which sales of Hawaiian raw sugars are determined,
'instead of the average daily New York market price.

- t . 2. The bonus will begin with sugar at $85 per ton instead
!Df $71 per ton. '
; The announcement today
emphasizes the heavy war ex- -

penseswhich the plantations
V- - mnsrmeet ana are meeting as

1 th&; T)rime reason
'chance.

' r After weeks of consideration
innd several days of active dis
.cussion during the a nn u a
'planters' meeting, the ; an- -'

? nrmnriiment was made this
morning through the planters'

-- bureau of labor and statistics,
E. D: Mead, director. It is

: ; j jpnblished in full, herewith :

JT-- ' BONUS ANNOUNCEMENT.
P --When' the bonus system w-a- a - Inau

t feurefed to, January, 1912, 171 per ton
"

( ras" aet as: the point where the bonus

- ..i .... van Intrt rnnul dera
tion the aTerugePTo:utniXlkatMt
5rawailati . sutar- - tt that umk. . emw

)the European wax. started conditions

of th United Btatea raw we siruggj
haa been followed by a heavy Increase
'Vail , of tbe expenses of the plant

l "Durlna the aet two rears.' by. re
'aon of the wax, the coat vt producing

", eugar In Hawaii' has Increased In ex
eia of t2S eer ten

)y jn addition to this , the plantations
' taust face large . increase ;of 'freight
rates on sugar as wen as au , mate- -

rials Imported, and must auo.pay in
come and. war taxes which will amount

; to at least 25 per cent of their profita.
"On account of theae Increased, costs

ltihas been found necessary: to amend
rjr ths bonus schedule. : -

"The- - following .bonus ; schedule is
T therefore announced to cate rrom jmot

1

embec L191T. and to continue untU
j furt)y notice,
- Tf5 ' basis ' f ; the bonus shall be
the averts price upon which ealea of
Hawaiian raw auaara are determinea.

"The benue ttVA per cent will eonv
r r nc with eitsar at Ui per ton and

:i inerease Hi Pr cent Tor every
A .:lar per ton over tS5, and 33 13 per
cent of .the wages earned win be paid
monthly aa an advance on account of
the bonus as heretofore.'. -- kfVii

SLIDING SCALE BONUS. :
(Amended ae of November if 1917.)

-- : "The sliding scale bonus plan adopt-
ed by the plantations January 1. 1912.

. and amended as of AprU l.,1816 shall
, be" amended to read and be as herein

after set forth. ,
- '' First Bonus Periods.' ; "The bonus period lll be for the
twelve inonthijtCMendLOctoher-8- 1 ; in

(Continued on page. Two)
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: VHEAT IN PORT

" , Movements - of the . immense stocks
ctwheat ln Australia' to America has
fee gun;- - if the: cargo of an Australian
covenunent owaed ship' In port today

iIs a criterion. Officers are necessarily
I secret about details" concerned "with

- ..the movement ot uieir saip, . u
admitted that, the cargo la wheat.

e 'Any surprise expressed as to the
khirent of wtjeat 1 to , the United

Ctifs ' met -- wlth",tbe 'explanation
'thatrthe American wheat in being sent
to Europe and the Australian product
to the aUtea. H

- j There" are miles and miles of stacks
bf wheat In kerery seaport in Austra- -

. 'Ua. This is from the crops of 1S15 and
ltl$, with the crop of the present
rev being hanfested. '

The Australian boat which Is tak-i- g

the 'wheat to the coast Is armed
.r.srith a big gunv

Word has been received by Arthur
XUce of this city that Thomas Neilson,
the mining engineer sent to the Phil- -

Jrplne Islands. by number ox Hono
lulu cajitallsts: to Investigate a lead

r!r?Trcpertyy1s now on .his -- way
.3 city to repon ca bis worau

I.I, BOATS

TO BE SOLD

Manila business interests have
practically closed negotiations for the
purchase of two of the smaller of the
Inter-Islan- d vessels, according to a
well authenticated report in shipping
circles this morning. Neither the In
ter-Islan- d officials nor those who have
acted for the Manila company would
confirm-- the story, saying that the
transfer papers had not. been signed
by the Interests concerned.
: Fifty . thousand dollars' Is the sum
which is to be paid for the two vessels,
it is stated. That is just about what
the two little ships would haTe cost
for construction before the war. ' .

. The Koeati and the Keauhou are tbe
tvv Inter-Islan- d ehipsr which are rb be
taken, by, the Luzon, Stevedore Co., a
concern engaged principally in the
transportation of. teak 'wood. v. 4" .

The, Keauhou -- has. a gross tonnage
fof 263, and the Noeau 294 tons. They
have been owned by tne inter-islan- d

for20 years.':;:;;;';:' rV'. "'

i Shipping men say that the two lit-

tle ships will be able to go to Manila
under-thei- r own steam and that tho
rpyage will not lake more than 25
days. r,:.'

The Manila Interests In the transfer
have , been represented by Captain
Bimmie, an old navigator; who has
ected merely as seafaring; man with
knowledge of the needs of. the Luzon
Stevedore. Co

TEXAS OIL STRIKE
i HOUSTON. Texas. Dec T.-T-

f SOOO'tnen, has leen settled. .

'"V BOLSHEV1KIS PLAN TO
'PETROCRAD. , Russia. Dec, !7.

American army in France has been

has

and

men

tl--B DEVELOPMENT

PUS TO BE TOLD

Plans the., development the
Montana-Blngha-m

on'an extensive scale near fu-

ture outlined at a meeting
the company to

be held morning" So
In

of Commerce C. who

USSSi'iI" of

development
an enormous acale. said

describe the
to meeting, arrange
ments that.will be for. and
best mode development
property and has been

and is contemplated
way to carry e

$3,712,500 IS

QUOTA OF WAR

THRIFT-STAMP-S

For Each $80 So Invested Gov-

ernment Will Pay $100
Five Years

Hawaii's quota in the savings
certificate sale campaign which open-

ed on December 'i t'arcuifhout the
Unite--d States has been announced as
$3,712,500. This is figured on the
basis outlined by the war savings cer-

tificate committee at Washington, D.

which has decided that in order
to dispose of the $2,000.000,Ik0 of cer-

tificates it will necessary every
man woman and child in the United
States territories to save $16.00,
and invest that amount in the certifi
cates.

The local campaign will be in
charge of Postmaster D. MacAdam
who is authorized to appoint agents to
prosecute the work which will start
in the territory as soon as the thrift
stamps, the war savings stamps and
the war savings certificates arriva
from, the mainland. are ex-

pected to be here within the
days.

Every city and rural mail carrier
will become a soliciter for the sale of

certificates and will carry a cer-

tain number of each with him on his
daily rounds. Besides that, the infor-
mation received by Postmaster Mac-
Adam states that a director is to ba
appointed by the treasury department
for each state. Whether such a di-

rector is to be appointed here not,
known, but the loeal Liberty Loan
committee has asked the officials in
Washington what is to be done on that
point.

The certificates will to
sold throughout next year. Thtf' plan
of saving which been be-

fore is as follows: Twenty-fiv- e cents
will buy a thrift stamp and a thrift
card will be provided with sixteen
spaces. As each stamp is purchased
it is affixed, to card and when all
the spaces are filled tbe card is turned
In to the postoffice together with 12
cents for which a war savings stamp
with a par value of five matur-
ing in five years is given. With
war savings stamp comes a war sav-
ings certificate with twenty spaces in

("which the savings stamps may be
pasted. war savings certi-
ficate is filled with stamps It will have'
cost the subscriber $80.12. In five:
years that war savings certificate will'
be worth $100.

AT A GLANCE

OT MEN SETTLED
strike in this district, affecting

USE TROOPS ELSEWHERE
The text of the armistice with Germany

Inaugurated and is now in full oper

FRANKLIN DUES

RUDIEK DEFIANCE

Collector of Customs Franklin con
tradicted emphatically today that
George Rodiek "dared' him to board

Interned German cruiser Geier
when the cruiser's boilers were being
burned to cripple the vessel, as
alleged an Advertiser editorial to
day. "There- - no such incident,"
says collector. "Rodiek made no
8Uch 8tatement t0 nor ap.

fe7l iT but fair that tils P
nnequivocally."

scheme to a successful conclusion.
John who also sur

veyed the properly during his recent
trip to the mainland, answer any
question which the care
to

Just made public says that the government hag plans to use the Russian
troops eisewnere tnan on tne present
;

. - GREAT ARMY SCHOOL OPERATED FOR U. S.
' WITH . AMERICAN ARMY IN FRANCE, Dec. 7. A general school

the
ation wltn more Than JOOO students. The school specializes in warfare. It is
to prepare nonepma to replace ccmmlssiohed officers in the event of casual-
ties, majority of the Instructors are French and British. Some of them
ere Americans. ? ; : ' "

- TO MATRIMONY SENT TO REFORM SCHOOL.
T,-- A Filipino girl who been in the islands only elgnt

months, away fropa home yesterday and spent the night at the house of
her sweetheart. This morning Probation Officer Joe Leal took her before
Circuit Judge Heen she was sent to the Industrial school as a delin- -

vueui, iu iuia mo uDun uini uer DroinerB wantea ner to marry a
man other than her sweetheart, and she refused.

V V ; FIVE REGISTRANTS' ORDERED TO SERVICE
Five who registered for the draft on the mainland but who have

since come to Hawaii, have been ordered to active service by Captain F.
Green, draft officer, and will sail on the next available 4ransport for
coast They will. report to the California mobilization camp for further or-
ders; The five are Dr. E. H. Angerman, Charles Roster, Sen Yet Young,
Tony Agular and Frank Pachmayr. H. Gooding Field, chairman of the-exempti-

board which examined the men, has been placed in charge of ar-
rangements for their departure. There will be a meeting of board at 8
o'clock tonlgliL
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Mobilization Call
- For Guard Coming

January IS, Report

The Hawaii National Guard is
expected to receive its mobiliza- -

tion orders about Jan. 15. The
call for active service at Scho- -

field Barracks and Fort Shafter
will probably fellow In a few
days.

4- - Indications and reports that
f are coinz the rounds makes it

appear that the army is prepar- -

ins to call the guard Into early
service.

It is known, that a quiet tip
has been passed around to some
of the guard officers to be pre- -

pared to report for service the
middle of January and have been
advised to see that their equip
ments and uniforms are in con- -

(jjtion for nuick service
It is further reported that phvs

ical examination of recruits to
fill up depleted ranks to full

4- - strength will be held between
Jan. 5 and 10. Jan. 15 Is the day

jm which it is rumored the mobi- -

llzatlon call will be issued, and
on Jan. 15, the reports say, the

4- - men will be ordered to camp.

MARKET SHUT

ON URGING OF

FOOD BOARD?
. t

President Rice ays Agricul-''tur- if

Board Acted oh Advice
of Territorial Commission

That the retail department of the
territorial marketing division, was
closed at the suggestion and upon the
advice of the territorial food commis-
sion and Superintendent A. T. Long-le- y

was stated today by Arthur H.
Rice, president of the board of agri-
culture and forestry.

This' statement was made by Pres-
ident Rice when asked by the Star-Bulleti- n

if the board is planning any
meeting to dlecuss the reopening of
the market in view of the numerous
protests from citizens since announce-
ment of closing down was given.

"No protest has been filed with the
board," said Mr. Rice. "We are at
tempting to work in conjunction with
the food commission, and it was on
the suggestion of the food commissiou
that we closed the market. Superin-
tendent Longley also advised this ac-

tion."
Mr. Rice says that while it is true

that the market has made little or no
profit, that profit is not the funda-
mental purpose of the institution. It
was formed to give the small producer
an opportunity to market his crops,
he says.
;"I may say also," continued Mr.

Rice, "that I am not president of the
Hawaii Meat Co. I resigned that po-

sition, three months ago."
;" J. F. Child, federal food commis-
sioner, declared today he had nothing
whatever to do with the closing of the
market. The food commissioners are
James D. Dole, chairman; Richard
Ivers, F. E. Blake, C. G. Bockus, A. W.
Neely and John Waterbouse. A. L.
Castle is executive officer and Mr.
Child assistant executive officer.

Mr. Longley's advice to close down
the market was given about a month
previous to action by the board of
agriculture, and the reason for it was
that the market was losing money at
that time, he said today.

Reasons given by him for this con-
dition are that the market did not have
the necessary equipment for such
business, that its location was not I

what it 6hould have been and that it
did not have a steady supply of en-
ough variety to satisfy customers.
Complaints on this last were frequent-
ly heard from them.

"At the time the legislature trans-
ferred the market to the board of agri-
culture I considered the retail market
necessary," says Mr. Longley, "but!
now an produce can be sold to dealers,

(Continued on page Two)"

H
NOTICE TO PUBLIC

The Star-Bulleti- n haa been
asked to collect at once current
magazines to be used by soldiers
leaving Hawaii. In thi3 patriotic
cause it is hoped the public will
join. The magazines must be se- -

cured tomorrow. If possible, bring
your contributions to the Star--

Bulletin office. If this is not pos--

sible, 'phone the Star-Bulleti- n,

4911, --give your address to Harry
S. Hayward, and arrangements
will be made to send and get
your magazines. Tomorrow morn- -

ing will be the best time to make
such collections. 4

WAR MEASURE IS

PASSED BY SENATE;

RUSS ARMISTICE ON

Congress Hurries Resolutions
Declaring Austria an Enemy;
Berlin Claims Another Ital-

ian Victory

(JUsooiated Press by U. S. Nival Wlriltss.)
ROME, Italy, Dec. 7. Official an- -

nouncement from the Italian war of
fjCe today says that the battling le

.tween the Italian and Austro-Genna- n

'troops on the Asaigo plateau is pro--

ceeding without interruption.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 7.
With less than an hour of debate the
senate today passed the resolution in-

troduced by Senator Stone late yester-da- y

declaring war against Austria.
Congressman Flood today intro-

duced the war resolution In the lower
house, opened the debate on the meas
ure and asked for its speedy passage

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 7. It was
announced formally yesterday that
there has been a suspension of hostlli
ties bv Germany along the whole Rus
sian front for ten days from noon Fri
day.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 7. The
senate war resolution calls for a dec
laration of war only .against Austria.

BERLIN. Germany, Dec. 7 Fouf
thousand more Italians have been
taken on the AustroGerman front,
says an official announcement today

Relief Trains are

Rushed to Halifax

(AiiMiabS frtu jr U. t. Nat Wlrttati.)
WASHINGTON, D. C- - Dec. 7.

Three relief trains have been started
for Halifax, with, doctors, nurses and
supplies of food and clothing.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 7. A relief
train will start for Halifax from New
York tomorrow.

BOSTON, Mass... Dec. 7 This city
is contributing a fully-equippe- d hos-
pital train to be rushed to Halifax at
once.

SAN PEDRO ACCIDENT
MAY BE TRACED BACK

TO AN ENEMY PLOTTER

( Atsoeiated Pru by U. S. Naval WlrtUtt.)
SAN PEDRO, Cal., Dec. 7. Nine

men were hurt yesterday "while at
work in the hold of a ship under con-
struction when an air riveter pipe
which in some way not yet explained
was attached to a gas jet ignited when
the machinery was set at work upon a
hot rivet.

BETHLEHEM STEEL CO.
WANTS U. S. TO ASSIST

IN CONTRACT FINANCING

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 7. The
Bethlehem Steel Co. today asked an
advance from the government on ac-

count of munitions to be delivered.
The company Informed Secretaries
Baker and Daniels that it is unable to
finance the work through the banks.

INDIA PLOT INCLUDED
PLANS FOR "HOLY WAR"

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7. German
and pro-Germ- conspirators did not
stop at seeking to incite fauatical
Hindus to rebellion and rapine and
plunder, but their plans contemplated
bloody massacres of all Christians in
the British and French provinces was
shown by the prosecution in evidence
which was adduced yesterday in the
prosecution of the case against the
remaining defendants in the conspir
acy case now on trial in the federal
court

Douwes Kekker, called as a witness
for the prosecution, told of the part
which be had played to bring about a
"holy war" by the Moslems upon the j

v urjsuans. ne lesuiiea inai u was i

agreea mat ne snouw select a .Monam-- j
Tnprtan nrfet nri Af hu rhniconf im
who was to be sent to Berlin. From
Berlin this priest was, he said, to pro
ceed on to Constantinople, where he
was to confer with the heads of the!
Mohammedan church in an effort to
grenade them to inclta th,MnsiTn
who were in British or French poses
sions to rise in a holy war against the
Christian. -

GAGE AND DILLINGHAM..
OUT FOR C: OF. C HEAP

J. F. C. Hagens, president of the
Honolulu Chamber (of Commerce, has
not been renominated for the position
in the return made by the' nomination
committee of the chamber, for the po-
sition . for 4he ' ensuing; year. The
names of Walter Dillingham and C. B.
Gage hare been listed as candidates
forthe position.' The list of'nomineea
for other offices" In the chamber ara

RELIEF TRAINS RUSHED FR0L1

CITIES OF CAM AND STATES

FOUR THOUSAND TONS OF fRINITROTULUAT EXPLODED-WH- OLE

DISTRICTS WIPED OUT SAILORS AND MARINES
PATROL CITY TO GUARD AGAINST LOOTING

f AttocUtrS Prt ay U. S. Naval WlrtUtt.)
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 7. So overwhelming la the Halifax disaster that

relief facilities are overtaxed and the injured cannot be cared fori
The governor of Massachusetts has received a telegram from A. C

Ratelsky, who heads the relief train rushed from thla state, that condltiona
in the stricken city are even more appalling than first revealed. There la
immediate need of more nurses. Last night hundreds of Injured persona
died uncared for. Scores of the dead remain unidentified.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dee. 7. The estimate made lata yesterday that the
dead in Halifax number at least 2000 stood today aa further reporta came In.

- ,

(Associated Press by Commercial Pacific Cable)
TRURO, Nova Scotia, Dec. 7. It is now reported that th8

cause of the Halifax explosion was the collision of a Norwegian
food freighter which set fire to a munitions ship. The seacocks
of the Norwegian ship were7 opened and the crew; took to boats.
It is possible they escaped.

HALIFAX, X. S., Dec. 7.

The fires which raged through
Halifax yesterday are under
control.

The district of Richmond
lias been virtually destroyed,
wi'tli thousands of people hurt
and not a house left undam-
aged.

Shrapnel thrown by the
force of the explosion from the
cars and warehouses where it
was stored has been found
three miles from the water-
front. .

hatjfax. N. S.. Dec. 7. Investiga
tions today confirmed the fact that
four thousand tons of the high explo-

sive trinltrotuluat caused the first ter
rific detonation yesterday.

The fires, though somewhat under
control, are continuing today and thou
Rands are flzhtine them. Almost con
stant snowfall adds to the sufferings
of those whose homes have been
wrecked and who can scarcely find
shelter in the shattered city.

Relief trains have already arrived
from Truro, Moncton and Windsor.
Trains of injured persons have been
taken to Windsor and other hospitals.

Business throughout the stricken
city has been suspended Indefinitely
and all schools suspended until Nev
Year's.

The estimate of 2000 dead still
stands and it is estimated that at least
2000 have been injured.

inMany thousands are helping in the
relief work. Sailors and marines are itpatrolling the city rigidly and there is
no looting In the wrecked districts.

Wireless com municationf has been
established with outside points and the
stunned city, rising from Its disaster,
Is working with renewed energy to
make the best of the situation. Today atboth wire and cable service are being
reestablished.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 7. The
number of killed in Halifax Is un-
known, said advices receired early
this morning from the naval comman
der aboard the TJ. S. S. Dartmouth.

His despatch said that all of North
Halifax is destroyed and that a nunl-be- r

of ships had vbeen sunk and many
others damaged.

CHINESE REBELS

CAPTURE CITY
3pclal CbU U JQvvt JUT

TOKIO, Japan, Dec, 7; Following
a fierce bombardment of,1 two weeks,
revolutionary troops entered the. city
of Chang King in Sze Chuen province
yesterday. The Peking troops made a
stubborn defense, but troops from
Yunnan and Kweichau came ' to the
assistance of the southern troops and i

the soldiers ot the garrison were l

forced to retreat to
capuai ui uue jumiute. .

Chang King occupies a strategical
nnsition on the r Yanfftft-Kin- r Tir i

and is the gateway to the entire pro- -
vince. It is estimated that thousands

lot lives were lost during the two
weeks' siege. The! Japanese cruiser if1

RAILROAD WAR BOARD u
x TELLS NEED OF ROADS --

TO SENATOR HEWLANDS
- c'. ,,.,1

(AtittlatH rm U. js. ffavai WlntMt.)
p. Dec. 7-- The

presidents war board yester-
day told Senator Xewlands, chairman
of :thei senate . interstate commerce
committee, that" If ;tb unification re
strictions i on-- railroad traffic are re-
moved unification will be unnecessary.
The railroad men promise to
their financial needs and make state-
ment thereof Unofficially it Is said
they will red &'iiV.zzzl revcu"! cl

WOULD DIVIDE

PROFT U1G
FISH FACTORS

J. F.: Child Has to Allot
Consumer's Dollars to Deal-
ers on Basis of Expense Ac-

count

Twenty pet. cent to the retailer. S ;

per cent to the fish company and 72
per cent to the fisherman this is the
way J. F. Child, federal Jood commis-
sioner, would divide the consumer'!:
dollar among the three factors in the
fishing industry in connection with his
plan to have them agree on a prtbe, or
series of prices, at which fish shall
be sold to the public

This, however, does not represent
profit. From the foregoing percent 1

ages the dealers and handlers would
have to pay their, expenses, the profit
to be represented by , what is left,
dir. Child met yesterday with a com- - .

mittee representing- - the Chinese re-
tailers, and they expressed their wil-
lingness to accept an agreed price
providing they are allowed to make a
fair profit from their business.-H- f

will meet with the Japanese retailers
next Meetings with fishermen :
and the fish companiea will follow.1 - J

Administrator Child Is stUI acting ;
his campaign to have fish dealt is

by the pound instead: of by count! But ;
will take some time, he believes, tor i

get both retailers and public initiated !

into this new "method of doing bus!-- ,

ness. . ', v -

Reports secured by Mr. Child show
that in November one fishing company :

handled 91,920 pounds of : fish valued
$10,387, and 97,718 pounds ot aku

valued at $3273. The auction price at
which the aku was sold; was about ,

$0.0335, or m cents a pound. - The
other, fish sold at auction at about 13.
cents a pound. ? - ':

Another company in November has
died 261,257 pounds of fish valued at
121,573, which sold for about $9.0$2
pound. -- -. - VV '' ..

In figuring that the fisherman --

should-get at least 72 per cent of the
consumer's . dollar, - Administrator .

Child points out that the fisherman la .
put: to the greatest expense. ':

AGREE Oil WILL

(AtMclatt Prw y O. S. Naval WlrtltM.)
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Dec. - 7.t-T- he

heirs of the late Capt , William .

Matson have settled the will contrb- -
ey ; .wuvu 4 uo

nounceo. - , ; ; ' r .;

.anomy aiier tne:; OI Capt."

iM.,zt T' vao
r6,. 'WinOT of tosaU
facUon of toe decedent children by

nrs wite vromyuote from a

sued by the undertaker, who did nt
know . of these five children.-- ' ; They
would find, the lawyer said, that theV
will had been dictated by . am pie just-

ice- to them. " .' '
When the will was offered for pr

bate it was seen , to contain beauests "

of $20,000 each to the flve members of --

the older family. There was to have
been a conference" of theseCchildren, ,

and Arthur J. Matson one of them, ;
Waa reported as saying; that he did not ,

think there would be a contest so far
as he was concerned. ;' i.'j,;-;

r School children who;, have home !or
school gardena may secure street po-tat- oe

cuttlnss by califs ? at ths U, S.'
oTcriaent s'.atfcn t!t?r 3 0':!': -- -

Tuba seut marines to protect thetru'" BU1'M1Wi, iu
Jaoanese consulate. ! r . 1 the funeral noUce, which haa been Is--
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The

Queen 's
Funeral

Illustrated
Kxtia fojiics cf the Star-Bulloti- n

pajros . are now
rpndy carrying the iihi
t rated account of hv

events connected rith tho
jj doath and funeral of the

late
QUEEN LILIUOKALANI.

This xrith copies of the
Bonus Edition of Nov. 24

are sold at ten cents a
copy.
Place your orders at the

Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant St.
Phone 4911

p!i!!!iilllillll

Protection
is absolutely required
in the making, pack-
ing and shipping of

m

g -p- rotection against

j impurities and con- - Ig taiHination of every 1
i kirid. Mechanical i"hsnrfc" and trinfo

; bimiimw HUH H

?
Eir--t rg h t ifust-tigj- it g

1 for lsl2ton Butter. :

S : Insist upon your gro- - s
CCr fUDTilrln fr tah. Or

S Y. WO SING & CO., Sonp. Libertv Theater.

S can supply you."
' '

V, S

Mm

?

lilllll I HEROES

TO FEED AT T
Gridiron heroes of the schools of

) the itv will be honored this r'.Pi.u.s
) at a bani'iet at th Y. !. C A. Va.- -

ter rnUinrnam. i reidnt or mio ;iar-van- l

rl-r.- of Hawaii. iH rr-en- .

Harard trojhy to I''inii'. jHi

Imnrr will bp at
Short talk will b

bem of :!ip Mar an! ci-- o u::-- l 'oat
will be asked to tr-i-l v h tnv l:n:-h'- d

first. s"rnnd. third -- nd lat. He,.,--.'

sniatives uiil he recent 'rom i". ...
ho'i. Kam-i:ati:eha- . .' '.Kir ro:.fj.
of Hawaii and Honolulu Military A ad-em-

J. F. Morgan, chairman ri the
on arrangement, ka

r.K. iiccd that there v ill Lc a numbir
o; impromptu talks.

MARKET CLOSED

ON ADVICE OF

: FOOD COMMITTEE?

(Continued from page 1)

whereas at that tiwe it was not taken
care of.

"The territorial marketing division
was established as a wholesale insti-
tution, and now that the necessity of
a retail market is over I consider it
the proper time to discontinue opera-
tion."

As to the argument heard since tho
shutting down of the retail depart-
ment, that such has been a detriment
to the poor people of the city. Mr.
Longiey says that the people who
should really have taken advantage of
it seldom did so. He believes that
they numbered not more than 5 per
cent of all the customers. Most of
those who came drove up in automo
biles or gave other evidence of pros
perlty.

The poorer classes prefer to go to
the Chinese markets where they could
bargain until they got a piece of meat
5 centa cheaper than the first price
asked. At the territorial market this
habit of attempting to get a price
down was not tolerated and the price
that was posted for the day had to
stick.

PEDDLERS HELP TO
; KEEP FISH PRICES UP

That the fish peddlers in. Honolulu
are largely to blame for the constant
shortage of fish at the local markets,
is the opinion of J. F. Child, federal
rood commissioner for the territory.

Mr. Child points out that there are
now about 75 peddlers in Honolulu
who. In a way, keep up the price of
risn at the markets. These men, he
aayai pay no license and are under
no sanitary restrictions. They peddle
the fish in wagons and in baskets
end. In many instances, keep supplies
or nan, at home in ice. boxes.

Many of these peddlers, says Mr
rmriHtirtiMMi....... .......... I mild?" jra matin tmm tin fitmi i i ii ihii in miiiMmiimiiiiiiimm.' r - w

. tv'uiuiiuiuui ui Willi I minimi imrijtiay. . .

-
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.Siay-Foi- ;

Christoas

It is always hard to decide
what to get at a time like this.

Let Us Help You
Our salesforce is full of sug-

gestions, they are competent
and courteous and they are
yours to command.

WALL &

DOUGHERTY

Jewelers Opticians

RON

I

H Alexander Young Bldg. '
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m BONUS PLAN ANNOUNCED BOARD TO SIFT

BY PLANTERS: CHANGES ARE MADE CLUB'S CHARGES

(I dse-- l tnojj wi ar.noj' Manca clubsto 'titnu? pnnide.l rhv v. nrk. ;nthe cafe of lur llJl
each year until further men, not loss than twenty days per been a Minting by the contractor in

Determination and E.S'.S Cf r n..rith anH n t?, c.sp of th4,,..1i,tnfntlli-- m nnrcl nn the
Bonus.

i lhat t!K : ; f pnve ,: ?uu;m calendar
th- - purpes f fisunns the incf To ,hcSp iaUr. rsShinv-thre-

3l! be the avrr,. pr!re upon h:ch ;.n,j f.r.. third per rent i.M y . . of
.i f.-- r "

ila-vaHa- raw ugar are do- - rhoir rmtM.- - rr"i:-- - .h-,- he n?!.'
r. . - , t neon at 1 ociocs. wnen uie nit"! en

. n i :

..'ep.

. I T

i

;ne Ocot.rr
. a vera CO:-- UlC thorraffor

per per tho il!niltaMon untf the end of :,uuc, Uiv:"'4"' '
labor-rK .hall receive tonus and lor ,hebonus priori all tln be

i':-- p.-- of t'ic:r aid tllt. ja'r:if of bonup. anv- questlon- -

ins hereinafter set forth, and for (c Cuirvating Contractors. F. K. Ritchie-- , cuntrartor. has
e-- y ri ji;.- - ppj- - inr rea?" nvcr ,1, r:!; ortrnrtnrs ha" or the ilT.ul -- av lhent toitJ.O t n

; t:.ii. bnnu- - w :!l r inrreas
'I 1: p.1:- - n:. ioUoas:

Price per lb. Price per ten
4.25c
1.30
4.35
4.40
4.45
4.50
4.55
4.6C
4.63
4.7:
4.75
4, 0

4.9C
4.95
5. CC

5.15
5.20
5.25
5.30
5.35
5.40
5.45
5.50
5.55
5.60
5.65
5.70
5.75
5.80
5.85
5.90
5.95
6.00

price pauj due
:cv

cnt. rtUUfam.
thev

$ 85
E6

7

88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
S7
98
99

100
101
1C2
103

105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

Bonus
1.5'
3.
4.5
6.
7.5
9.

10.5
12.
13.5

16.5

19.5
21.
22.5
24.
25.5
27.
28.5
20.
31.5
33.
34.5
36.
37.5
39.
40.5
42.
43.5
45.
46.5
48.
49.5

52.5

and so on in tike proportion.
LABORERS ENTITLED TO BONUS,
(A) Day Wage Laborers and Short

Term Contractors.
"(1) All laborers on a day wage

basis receiving wages of $24 per
month and under and all short term

CATHOLICS TO OBSERVE
HOLY DAY TOMORROW

The of the Immaculate Con-

ception will be celebrated Sunday
at the Catholic church of Waialua, of

pastor.! celebrating
music has has under

Dast the program
orchestra and the full cnoir. sing

beautiful high mass of St. Patrick,
which be followed by sermon

Father Ulrich.
Rev. J. K. Dtxrfne and Rev. W.

O'Callahan, two priests of Seattle,
who arrived November 26, unable
to secure steamer accommodation,
making a longer than they had
anticipated, will say mass in Honolulu
churches one at St. An-

thony's in Kalihi al at half-pas- t eight,
and the other at the Walkikl Catho-

lic church at 9 o'clock in the morning.
There will the usual services at

the Cathedral in Fort street,
Saturday morning at 5, 6, 7, 8 and
10:30.

iiawtmn

ITALY, SAN DOMINGO ASK

ABOUT HAWAII'S BEAUTIES

Tht Hawaii's publicity work is at
tracting attention the evi-- 1 Dutch

' Violin .

.t tho local comnuuee
rooms, letters from all parts
world inquiring about tne cumaie,

and delights of the Pacific
Paradise. Fred tiaiwn, secretary,
received yesterday two letters, one
from a tourist bureau in Padova, j

Ttniv nfferine to coouerate with the (

from a businessman in the
republic inquiring about Hawaii s

beauties.
In the annual of the Saa

Francisco Journal of Commerce ap- -

near twoitories by the local boosters. ;

cas,

while
Ford has contributed a story on the j

are prominently

FOOD DEALERS TAKE

51.

54.

OUT U. S. LICENSES

which

believed that all of the blanks
thus far applied for filled
out and to the admin-
istration in Washington.

J. federal food adminis-
trator, has cabled Washington ask-
ing for be by
bakeries in the which also

be

SEASIDE DANCE

SATURDAY NIGHT

Refreshments will
served if desired.

Adv.

The scheduled for to-
morrow night at Commercial
has Year's

charged selling i

sake on the
Schofield pleaded gtiilty in
federal court today and was sentenc-
ed 30 in OaLha nrUoo. I

T,, Imprr-.faen- t
contractors b enntle.i a be- -

u K.t thi m i a a

Ssccnd
women. r.o V--s than mfn da; per ra,u :n thf Manoa district an.l that

'

r nus
.r

ons of the

1. and if they' h.n : .. . . .. .w
"

m lie It'Ui'iiiuii. i.. ujur; I',n'.jo in tne emn'ov . .

car , '
--,. a tr uruc ' 0,n

cent wac-- s earn- -
ii

m asked
'

'cil - Of
-

4.85

104

,

15.

18.

Feast

a

be

'

'

avva

. - o.

paid a hon-- .s on the basis tlie rroject rnd the Manoa Improve- -

at :c rate o: Jl nr m-n- th of ;l i - '

six da :

win

of

i thii ra r err anrl thi
npr in thp race m a p setlU'G.vomen. pro- -

n;i

i vided work no' less th.m twcnP' !t was brous' the attention cf
j days in any calendar month in the

'
Uie deputy city and con at;, altouty,

j case men and fifu-c-n days any M. Cristy, this aio.ivng that the
month case nown .'vianoa club charges a;ii'?ir to be

i - To the?e cuitivatinc conr;;-- , 'aed the supposition that h:
tors ihirt;. find a third per ccn . tract specifically cai ed fr fal

j(3:;i .'.') their monthly wase cal- - lous of asphaltum tor every
culaied on th? above ba yard, whereas the m-- ,

monthly account the-- an-;de- r which the conuici.ir wor ed
nua! bonus !uo October ?A, aad the called only for approxiiuafrK- -

balance- - the Lor.u.;. If any, he ' Ions ppr scpiare yard. It. pointed out
at the end of the bonus period, that under the spot itiotlj lallin?

'Fourth Contracts Eased on Price of for only approx'muro a'.'ons
Sugar. asphaltum per square vard ere

j "None of the above provisions in rc- - could easily be a difference of 102 tons
to the payment cf bonui shall in the total laying without violation of

apply to the contractors whose con-- . the wordine: of the contract.
: tracts are settled the
i price sugar.

Fifth Settlement Periods and Partici-- j

pation.
"All b borers entitled to e bonus who

are working a Octo-
ber 31. shall be the full amount

the bonus for each and
month of the bonus period during
which they have worked such plan-
tation i days per calendar month
the case of men and 15 days per cal-
endar month the case cf women,
less what they have received as a
monthly advance hereinabove pro-
vided.

"If the laborer have ex-

cused worx by the manager "fee-caus-
e

of physical disability, or other
good reason, the loss of time caused
thereby not be construed de-
prive him of the entire amount of the
bonus, but he shall be entitled a
proportion of the same for the number
of days work performed."

PALAMA FILIPINO CLUB
TO HOLD ENTERTAINMENT

The Filipino club of Palama Settle-
ment will hold entertainment on

evening at the Palama gym- -

which Father Sebastian is the nasium, the success that
Special prepared for! the club attained the lead-th- e

occasion and, .beginning at half-- j ership of Brooks Brown. The first
ten. Father Ulrich, assisted by an ; number of will be

win
the

will
by

J.

and,
are

stay

Sunday,

Mission

the

J.

edition

is

food

the Club
New

Eve.

with
at

to

shall

of
tweim- -

infi'ith

cn-- j

basis

paid

fard

paid

shall been
from

7:30.
The various clubs of Palama have

been taking an acthe interest in
branches of social and athletic life,
and from a few members the

club has grown such an ex-

tent that it looked upon one
the really strong organizations at the
Settlement. The Filipinos are natur-
ally musical and athletic, and the

of these two things has done
much to create an interest the club
life.

The program will be
given:
1. ..Filipino Orchestra

Rofino Grajo, Theodore
Honorato .Morada. T. Tebor,
Felix de Ios Reyes, L. Luis,

and C. Tano.
Bars-Me- ssrs.

Pease, Alexander, Heckmann.
and Schmidt.

3. Solo Miss Dallas Zablan
to islands is 4. Recitations. ..

denced by the flood of letters receiveJ 3. Solo.

of

ai3yiatu.

blanks

-F-
ili-pino

Parallel

6. Filipino Song

I 5of

cr

-- '
ti r"

I

!

j

on

i ;

i

j

is

'

Huttoq

Margaret Stevens

t. Dance Misses Thelma and
Edith Ken, Agnes and Elsie

Haaiieo, and Rose
Roberro.

S.

Miss Frances Farrington.
local promotionists in distributing lit-- : 9. Selections . .. Filipino Quartet
erature of Hawaii in Italy and one i liberato Magpiong. Francisco Tu- -

Dominican

com-
bination

Selections
Plasencia,

Recitatio- n-

10.
11.

billiha, Marcdano Mediavilla,
Stanley Partosa.

Contortionist R. D. Marshall
Filipino Solo-Pe- dro

M.
Officers of the club are Q. Duman- -

Fred Halton's name is signed to a ; president; C. E. Estante, vice-length- y

article entitled "Sugar and president: U A. Sequito, secretary;
Sunshine," . Alexander Huine ; Wallace Saffry. treasurer.

Pan-Pacifi- c movement. Both articles . GOVERNMENT TO SELL
MAUI WATER LICENSE

At nocn next Monday the fron
steps the capitel the gov- -

j ernrnent will sell license tor waters
,. "'iu mollis, iu iuaai, xne ud- -

ADOUl nan me ucense uiauns n -- n n- - wi,t-- s io v
ceived here bv Raymond ; 500 leage w,n ru f 21

'

oruwu, euru ui v.ui " date of 10. The form
Commerce, nave Deen iaKenoy verri-;c- r Jease cxpired September
torial concerns handling and deai.ng

and must be Ii- -

censed in order carry business. MHaHBBaBBBHHaBBMBMMZZZZZ

have been
forwarded

F. Child,

50 license. to used
territory,

must licensed.

Bishaw'6 music.
be Dancing until
midnight

dinner-danc- e
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MILKMAN FOILS ROBBERS

While driving a milk wagen along
12th avenue, Kaimnki. at fi:3. o'clock
last evening, a man named Hullo al-
leges that he was held up by two Ha-waiia-

and an attempt was made to

ft

i

f !

; -

o :

35

(72
111

Silk

Silk
$2.00

Sts.

MA

Hotel Street

do

iriiini
an extremely

popular dish
Ask us for kind like best. have

a great variety, in. fresh, salt and smoked fish. '

Fresh Halibut
Fresh Soles
Salt Mackerel
Black Cod
Boneless Herring

Fresh
Salmon Trout
Smoked Herring

Salt Salmon
Smoked Bloaters

Tongues and '

PHONE -5

Metropolitan Meat Market
New White Clean

rob him. When he struck at one of the and M. visited the acena of tht
would-b- e robbers and for help, attempted highway robbery and la-

the two highwaymen fled, he claims, vestigated the case. No arrests hart
Motorcycle Officers William Ferry yet been

If you want to give your friend a distinctly
individual present one that combines beauty,

and
visit Miyake's Emporium and inspect our

stock of

Oriental Silks and Novelties
Kimonos

$7.50 and up

Scarfs
and up

a

&

is now

the you We

King

Sanitary

Morse
called

made.

utility economy

Mandarin Coats
$9.50 and up

Silk
75c and up

complete line of Curios, Prints, Pillow
Covers, Toys, Parasols, etc., etc.

Miyake's
Emporium

Beretania Fort

Salmon

Sounds

And

Next to Jeffs'

We have large assortments of Oriental goods.
Now we are conducting a sale for Christmas.
We sell at the very lowest prices. Come and
get your Xmas gifts. We have put the prices
at 10, 20, 50 per cent discount

o

Centerpieces

m

Between 'Nuuanu and ,Snilth

.

S

A

'

Am



Asthma Catarrh
-- WKMrotacooas smaoaccsow
umaui' . cotxia colds

utauhc tare
A hnpU. uf and effcttre trtnxt for

broccfeUl troubles, without dasinr th
wit dru . V4 vlUt suocw (or

tttrtjr rwra. .

Tk air rodr4 tmotfj' MitWrptie. 1o
apirad wttk wtj braatb, mafcM bratfelnf

MTt aootba tb aor tkml and atopa torn
ooagfc, jaarlaff rcatrnl airfata. Craaolcaa Is
tevateabto to ototbera vita feast ebttdraa
on m nn iv Bscmstrwn Aatama.

towfc 1ml n piiea tlocj
of Scarlet Trrar and
Maaataa M la a rata.
awa aid ta tba traat

of DlphtJiarla.

TlfCruetnm Co.
tfieirumpTfTj v..s j a

- AJ

Watch Our Windows!
for the November display of
Topaz Jewelry.
Your old Jewelry remodeled on
modern lines.
We manufacture rings, brooches
and lavatiers In platinum as well
as gold.

H. Oilman Co., Ltd
1112 Fort 8L

Drink
Y IRON PORT

TLJlC " fountain.

Jl fi r . v.
A refreshing, Chrlstmasy beverage
for the holiday chopper.

Thc;.

' tells time at night --with-

oat a light '
--

'

It$s a man's watch.

Always accurate a'rjd

$4.50
. V At-al-

l dealers.

-- iiASehsibieSi
Nation Gives

Sensible Gifts

1
V r'

v There's an electrical gift
suitable for each and every

member of the family and for

rnjr innas on aispiay ai

W.W.pimond&CoL'td.
; 6365 King St.

Honolulu Phone 4937

rTrhn VrtfM fvp? ivn crp
Trv Marine Eye Remedy

r t t jrt Jnst Fra Cerofwrt. M OBt at '

J ,r r,i-fo- ra book- ri urjai-Z)- Y co.. chigao

EXHIBIT DRAWS

URGE CROVD TO

UNIVERSITY CLUB

Work of R. B. Burnham and
Miss Juliet May Fraser

is Shown

Not In several years has t,here been
such a largely attended opening night
for an art exhibit as that last evening
at the University club when a private
view was given of the work of Roger
Noble Burnham, sculptor, and Miss
Juliet May Fraser, painter.

The governors' room of the club Is
hung with the oil paintings by Miss
Fraser, and the medallions, photo-
graphs of sculpture aud other work by

Mr. Burnham. The private view, be-

ginning at 8 o'clock, allowed the large
number of guests to study the paint-
ings and medallions at their leisure,
and shortly before nine all adjourned
to the lanal dining room of the club,
where Mr. Burnham gave an interest-
ing talk on sculpture, illustrating It
with simple clay-modelli- and casting
in pilaster.

More than a hundred took advantage
of the private view last night and were
well rewarded. Some of Miss Fraser's
work has been seen previously, but in
bulk it is more Impressive. While it
is uneven in Quality, there is much of
merit to "commend in its lively color-
ing and Its attempt to catch the spirit
of island scenes rather than adhere
too closely to photographic reality.
Some of her smaller canvases show
up with special excellence, particular-
ly those dealing with Oriental life.

It is unnecessary to put the stamp
of praise upon Mr. Burnham's sculp-
ture, since that baa been done by com-

petent critics of the mainland and
those abroad. The audience was pre-
pared to find even in the photographs
of his sculpture a real breadth of vis-

ion and power of craftsmanship, and
was not disappointed. The beauty,
purity and grace of his medallion and
bas-reli- ef work make them things of
exaulslte dellcht These smaller
pieces lend themselves with particu-
lar adaptability as portraiture media
for depicting children, and some of
his heads of youngsters are specially
noteworthy. .

His lecture or rather his very-i- n

formal .talkwas s filled Trfth humor
while eivbuc the audience's clear and
simple exposition of the fundamentals
or sculpture and casting, dealing es
pecially with the routine of processes
Mrs. Bnrnnam assisted him in the die
play of materials and tools used in
the modeling.;

The general exhibition begins today
and will continue to December 20.

The hours are from 9 to 11 a. m, 2 to
4 and 7:30 to 10 p. m. dally. ,

OF FLOUR DUE

. rsr JLasoelatad Praul
SAN FRANCISCO, 'Kor. 26. Revel

Colt Gridley's famous sack of flour
which was sold and resold hundreds of
times during the civil war and thereby
earned, 1275,000 for a rehabilitation
fund for union' soldiers, has a counter
part in a similar tack: which was first
raffled by the Shriners here and which
is now making a tour of -- the country.
The sack " is due in Leavenworth.
Kansas,; today.; On Dec 7 It is to be
sold in Butte. Montana, ana on Dec
14 In Helena, Montana. The total re
ceipts of the accumulated sales are to
go to the Red Cross. - ,

The sack was started on Its way In
this city on May 26 of this year and
has been "on the go" ever since, it
was taken to Honlulu and sold there
for 11036. It was also sold on the
steamers which took it to and
brought It back from the islands.

Gridley's i -- sack, which was ? first
started from Austin, Nevada, wore out
dozens of - ordinary, flour sacks and
three buckskin -' coverings' before It
reached the final purchaser. . It has
already, been necessary to place , the
Shriners' sack in a. lauhala or tough,
mat-lik-e covering. This covering was
a gift of the Honolulu Shriners.

In every case when the sack Is sold.
auctioned or raffled off it Is returned
by the purchaser to the person sell
ing it Thus itjs being kept In the
hands. of the Shriners,; who pass It on
from lodge .to lodge. The sack will
progress on its money-makin- g way un
til. there Is nothing left of It or until
the demands of the Shriners for this
particular Red Cross fund have been
satisfied.

SIGNS OF DANGER

Women Should . Prepare Themselves.

This nation will require a great deal
from its heroic women. They will as-
sist the wounded in the hospitals or in
many cases they will suffer at home
In doing their duty by the nation.

Thousands of women who are, nn
blessed with robust health cannot un
derstand why thousands of other
women continue to worry and suffer
from ailments peculiar to women when
they can obtain for a trifling; sum Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription which
will surely and Quickly banish all pain,
distress and misery and restore, the
womanly functions to perfect health.

This old prescription of Dr. Pierce's
is extracted from roots and herba by
means of pure glycerine and-- is a tern
perance remedy of 50 years' good
standing. Send 10c for trial pkg. of
tablets to Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Write, Dr. Pierce for free 136-pa- ge

book on woman's diseases. You may
also .have confidential medical advice
without costAdr.? .

Coal dealers of New York city ex
pect to reach an agreement with the
Fuel Administration whereby a con
sumer may get coal at a reasonable

For

For

For

For

Adv.

aa M)
.S3.

--ft.

Adv.
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When we giye we desire to please not for the moment only, but for all time
if possible. Electrical appliances make admirable gifts because they please the
eye, serve a useful purpose the year 'round, and last through many seasons.

Ornamental Lamps
Beautiful lamps never fall to

please the housewife. We've

wonderful variety in sizes,

shapes and colors, wherein
you'll be certain to find one

that fits in with the decorative

scheme of the room you have

In mind. There's one here that
will fit both your desire and

your pocketbook. From $7.50 up.

New-Lif-e Vibrator
Science's latest and best contribution to beauty.
Every woman wants one of these instruments,
the daily use of which enables her cheeks to
retain the natural health and bloom of youth.
Price, $15.00.

Sew-E-- Z Motors
Attached to any sew-
ing machine this
motor does all the

of treadling. Runs
fast or slow or stops
on the stitch by a gen-
tle pressure of the foot
A that takes the
labor out of sewing.

Electric Irons

enables to anywhere is
doesn't servants'

helps do better to--

11 Mia;
'

.
WILL BE 0P1

Saturday night, December 8, for the
accommodation of Christmas shoppers

EXHIBITION

There will be an exhibition of
medals, medallions photographs of
sculpture by Roger Noble Burnham,

paintings by Juliet May Frasier,
at the University Club, December 7 to
20, open to the public 9 to 11
a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. to 10 p. m.

street entrance. Adv.

XMAS CARDS

Xmas cards from Shrieve Co.
Thompson Smith Co. of New York,
as well as assortment of
day books for children grown-
ups, arj to be at Wall, Nichols
Co., Ltd. We keep open every even-
ing until Xmas. Adv.

f

..

&
&

DAILY REMINDERS

Mary Smith has severed her
connection Miss England's Hair
Dressing Parlors and is specializing
In treating patrons in their own
Address 618 Wyllie street
5903. ,

Dr. S. K. Ho Is practising Dental
Surgery at 1323 street Adv.

little

work

gift

from

Miss

Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer all other Pomilar Drinks

the Con. "Soda Water Works Co.
Dr. Schurmain. Gsteonathle PhTxi.

clan. 10 established here. Bre- -

taria and union Phone 1733.
--Adr.

STAR-BULLETI-N GIVES YOU
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Price, $15.00.

homes.
phone

A gift that
every
woman de-
sires. If she
does
own ironing
it saves her
countless
steps and
worry

and her Iron there a light
socket; if she It saves her time
and them work. From $3.60 $6.50

and

and

and 7:30
Hotel

and

a fine holi
and

seen

1

with

or

Fort
For

and
try

years
atr-st- a.

her

For Iktx (iffhristmag

ElectFicaS Gins

We have many of these Electrical Gifts to show you

at our store gifts that will be remembered because
they will be used constantly. In the spaces desig-

nated, put down names of relatives or friends who

would appreciate such gifts; then clip out this ad.

and using it as a "memory tickler," come in and
inspect our big display.

THOR
Electric Washer

from any light fixture
For

Westinghouse

Toaster
Stove

Every- - family enjoys hot
cakes for breakfast With
the Toaster Stove they
can be made at the table
and served hot Eggs,
bacon, chops, steaks and
the most delicious toast
can also be cooked on this
table stove. Price, $7.00.

For

TO BE

IN NOW

Major Charles R. Forbes, superin-
tendent of public works here until he
was called into active service, is now
supposedly in France.

News from New York says that he
has been assigned to duty as division-
al signal officer, 41st division, on
General Jervey's staff with the '

American expeditionary force in
France.

Mrs. Forbes Is In New York with .

their daughter Marcia. She has beer,
the guest of Dorothy Dlx (Mrs. George
Gilmer) on several occasions and met
a number of Honolulans there.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils
Relieves Head-Cold- s at Once.

lf your nostrils are clogged and
your head is stuffed and you can't
breathe freely because of a cold or
catarrh, just get a small bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm at any drug store. Apply
a little of this fragrant antiseptic
cream into your nostrils and let It
penetrate through every air passage
of your head, soothing and healing the
inflamed, swollen mucous membrane
and you get instant relief.

Ahl how' good it feels. Your nos-
trils are open, your head is clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
more headache, dryness or struggling
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm ia Inst
what sufferers from head colds and j
catarrh need. It's a delight Adr.

One of the most
practical gifts to
any household.
Whether the
washing la done
by wife or serv-
ants, the THOR
makes the job
easier. Will do a
big week's wash- -

ing in 90 min
utes, at a cost of
not more than 3
or 4 cents for
current. Operates
$87.50 to $150.00.

Iron
For the lady who curls her hair
this makes an appropriate gift.

There is no soot to wipe off,

and no dangerous flame is used.

Can be used with or without

the hair clamp. Price, $4.50.

For

Turnover Toaster
Crisp, beautifully browned

toast delights every appetite,
and an electric toaster is the
way to make it This one
turns the toast over when
you move the knob, so you
do not need to touch it. A
pleasing gift Price, $5.50.

For ,

Westinghouse
Warming

Pad
There is no water to
leak or to get cold in
an electric warming
pad Just a gentle,
teady heat that eases

pain and induces rest-
ful slumber. A gift that
is long remembered
with gratitude. Price,
$8.00.

For

or grp

Westinghouse Electric Range
This is the
Gift of Gifts.
It cooks the
family's meals
by the clock,
without watch-
ing. It ia
thoroughly
clean, safe and
sanitary and
helps solve the
the servant
problem. $45

to $140.00

For

THOR

Vacuum

Cleaner
A gift sure to be
welcomed gladly
by any house-
wife. It removes
every speck of
dirt from rugs,
carpets and floors
every time it is
run lightly over
them. Lightens
house-cleanin- g

labor and keeps
the home clean
for less than the
cost of brooms.
Price, $32.50.

For

Here's another gift useful the
year 'round. It makes delici-
ous coffee at the table,' where
the current can be turned off
when the strength is .Just
right It begins to percolate
In a minute; appetizing, cof-
fee ia made in 15 minutes.
A gift that la appreciated.
From $8.00 to $13.00.

For

wafiami Electric C,
WALL-DOUGHER-

TY RIAJOR FORBES il
i

ART

REPORTED

FRANCE

Westinghouse
Curling

Percolator

There's a big want inmany families and it reads something like this:

Wanted-- A drink to take the ilace
of coffee. Must taste right and must j
not be.harrriful to either children

wn-ttp-&

r, s - A

SKEH

itiiiiili

It is interesting to know that while numerous cereal drinks have come and (most
of them) gone, only one has stood the test of th years and forged ahead into world--"
wide popularity. That one is

PQgTOM
This wonderful health beverage has a delicious, rich flavor, very similar to mild

Java coffee although it contains --no coffee,1 caffeine or other harmful rabstance.

There-ar- e two forms of Postum. The original POSTUM CEEEAL which must
be boiled. INSTANT POSTUH the soluble fomis inade instantly ia the cup with
hot water; sugar and cream added to taste I

i nousanos nowuse ruo j um instead or

A,

'

: i. .
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FOUV

Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios.

.The larcot' stock in Honolulu and the hct place to
select your Christmas erifts.

Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nnuanu St., just above Hotei

SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIWA HOTEL

Thirty-da- y excursion ticket- - eeii Honolulu and Waiaiua. Ha
1 iwa or Kahuku: First-class- . $2.15; y. md-clas- 51.S0.

Special weekly rates at Hotel during cummer months. $5.00.
Splendid bath ins. golf, tennis, glass-botto- boat, awing. pool.
An Ideal tbc Mon resort.

Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel

Send a "First National"
Draft as a Christmas

Gift
It may be cashed easily and used for the things that
are needed.

It also eleminatcs the wasted time and effort incident
to shopping for and sending away the usual presents.

11 ; X OF HAWAII ILU 111
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To delight the heart

i

CFNTS PF.R MflNTH

a

Beautifully: illustrated in colors, a
great collection' of; new volumes of,
fairj tales, folk lore, verses, etc. Also
books for t)lder children and books for
DOTS. yt1';-- r ii, ' ' '

Treasure Book: of Children 's Verse,
ill, by Etheldre5a; Gray.

The Snow Queen and other stories,
ill., by Edmund Dulac.

Edmund Dulac's Fairy Book; Fain-Tale- s

of tlie.Allied Nations. .
.' The- - ChildrenY Book: collection of

"'most famous stories and poems in Enjr- -

usii iaHua$rej hi. '

Grimm's Fairy Tales; ill, by Arthur
Backham. V

CliildrenV Blue Bird, by Mme. Mau-
rice Maeterlinck. ) '

The Real Mother Goose, bv Blanche
Fisher Wriffht :

Book of Old English Songs and Bal-
lads, ill., by Eleanor F. Brickdale.

. The Bible tory, Old and New Testa!
"ment, by Wm. Cantbn; ill.

, Tanglewood. Tales, by Hawthorne.
X X X '

Place your order now for

Special Xmas Boxes
Appropriate Gift Containers, ornately
decorated in holly and poinsettia, in

V many, sizes.; The supply is limited

: Youngf Hotel Building' Street

FT? T PAY, 1917.

OF GERMANY QUIT

HAWAII BUSINESS

Although recent decision ot
V rr'pry ot the Treasury McAico

that n'!c. 'ha "radine vit;
.. enftny law t..o 'niMH' of ail in- -

5'iranp contj;an - nfori'orat' 1 m
iU.rrm.nv - Ci- :. r: ' !U a ! el'. Wit 1 ttl- -

exception u: companies--

i' will inn. :i eff'-c- t on Hawaii in
this r:'gari.

F'.":i- re:;. pnis which
f'lrrt;n- - in '!;!aii 'ii to the time
v ;.r v,i. di't v. U'.i Ormaiiy !si

Arrii u'.iit r. -- i th- - lor-a- l : io'ui
pr.d m; ; v.n-- tl.eT '.jrrr.srs. it
i. coincident e. that V.u- - date mr re- - j

r.ewal came m A,;ril, t! Month j

that ar was d dared.
At ! ho territo-ir-- l rt r. surer' s office j

today :t was stated that some of the.---

omj anirs hich failed to renew their
licenses lnil en : em tln In th
territoiy tince

rrc-ni-:m- :n Hawaii during
vi.r which ended on Dec ember 31,

:'iG, fioin these four German com
panies amounted to approximately

a3 follows:
Allianz-Berli- n (marine). 553.670.in.
Magdeburg German ifire). $785.10

Prussian National (fire;, Stettin.
Germany. $1030.30.

Hamburg-Breme- n (fire). Hamburg,
Germany, $6784.42.

4 n
Have you
Catarrh? corra4

znuLsxm

It nasal breathing OOHIWM

impaired ? Does
your throat get
husky or clogged ?

Modern science proves
that these symptoms re-

sult
aunt

from run-do- wn health.
Snuffs and vapors are irri-

tating and useless.
The oil-fo- od in Scott's Emulsion5will enrich and enliven the
aid nutrition and assist nature to
check the inflammation and
heal the sensitive membranes.

Shan AlcohoEc mixture
and ituiit upon SCOTT'S.

DIAMOND
DISC

si
'

sfiore.

for

iSON
Phonographs

and Records
Recreates music so faith-

fully that the artists themselves
are deceived by its beautiful
tones. Our stock of these un-

usual instruments and of rec-

ords is extensive. You can find
no gift that would be appre-
ciated more. These Phono-
graphs at $35 to $250.

Hawaiian News

7.

INSURANCE

the

li'e

JiJ

the

MUSIC
Ghristmas

Royal Collection of
Hawaiian Songs

XXX
Ukuleles, Guitars, Etc.

Instruction Books

Seneca Cameras, Camera and Kodak Films,
Fancy Holiday Papers and Papeteries, Xmas
Cards, Waterman's Fountain Pens, Brass Desk
Sets, Book Racks, Ladies' Leather
Purses, Hand Jags, Address Books, Etc.

Stickers Ribbonzene Gold and Silver Cord
Novelties Dinner Favors

Co Ltd ft
Bishop

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, DECEMBER

FIRMS

Expanding

Pineapple Line
Links Hawaii to

Front In France
By Associated Press)

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. Ji.
Tnere is a thin, constantly mow

j r.u l;n of inneapple? some- -

j what broken, oi our stn'toh- -

in from the heart of tho Hawaii- -

;tn island.--- to the zr.fn
j ;n France, shipping men l.tre ie- -

j dare. The line vill be main- -

ta.np. .lP.tll Hawaii 8 rviniMT
f crop of pineapples has been dis- -

posed of.
The line is made up of a string

of boats brinzinc; the p.nea. pies
here, countless freight trains
conrin t'.i-'i- across the onn- -

try, another strini: of ! oats tak- -

inc them the submarine
studded Atlantic, and linos of
trains and motor conveyances

t- rushing them to the front.
On a recent day hre SVOOd

cases of canned pineapples were
loaded on trains here for ship- -

ment east. Piers here are load- -

ed hi a a and shipments are con- -

stantlv arriving and departing.

87,000 POUNDS

POWDER STORED

In view of yesterday's disaster to
the city of Halifax from an explosion
of munitions, the following figurea
were given out today by the governor
from the regular report on explosives
stored in the territorial powder maga
zines are of interest.

On December 1 the following ex
plosives were stored in the Honolulu
magazine:

Giant powder. 67.300 pounds; black
blasting powder, 15.700 pounds; rice
bird powder, 4283 pound.:.

On December 6 the fufowing ex
plosives were stored in the Hilo mag
azine:

Dynamite, 5600 pounds; black pow
der, 5000 pounds.

Distribution to users is made in
email quantities. It Is territorial law
that large quantities of explosives
owned by private firms or individuals
must be stored in the government
magazines.

CHIROPRACTOR IS

UNDER SCRUTINY

On the ground that he is "practising
medicine without a license," a local
chiropractor is to be investigated this
afternoon by the territorial grand
jury, according to an announcement
made by City Attorney A. M. Brown,
who is to present the case.

Several persons have been sum
rnoned to appear as witnesses, includ
ing Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, president, and
other officials of the Board of Health
According to Attorney Brown, the
charge against the local chiropractor
was preferred by the Board of Health,

being alleged he is "practising
medicine" without having taken the
examinations required of medical men
before they may secure a license to do
business in the territory.

A bill providing for the lioensing of
chiropractors without their having
taken the examinations required of
medical men was introduced in the
house in the last legislature but tail
ed. According to City Attorney Brown
this is the only case of its kind which
has been called to the attention of
the city attorney's office or the grand
jury.

TRUSTEES ACT TODAY
ON R0EHL RESIGNATION

A special meeting of the trustees of
the Queen's hospital is being held this
afternoon to consider the resignation
cf Supt. Werner Roehl, who gave no-

tice of hi3 intention to sever his con-
nection with the Institution following
the announcement of a special com-
mittee of life members that it would
recommend an investigation of the
"German atmosphere" at the hospital.

Roehl's resignation followed closely
upon his exoneration by the special
committee from charges preferred by
Mrs. William Moe, formerly .Miss
Agnes Collins, who was superinten-
dent of nurses, that the hospital has
discriminated against the United
States uniform and that it had fur-
nished meals to officers and men
from the Geier.

It is reported that Roehl has re-

quested that his resignation be ac-
cepted, and a trustee said today that
this course will probably be followed.
The trustees this- - afternoon may also
consider a successor to Roehl.

CHINESE CLUB TO MEET

The Cutyent Events club, composed
of Chinese young women teachers,
will hold its monthly meeting at the
Young Women's Christian association
next Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The speaker will be Miss EdxH !

Cold, who has come to Honoluu this i

year from Armenia. Special vocal
numbers will be given by Mrs, C. D.
Rae. Current events topics will be
given by Mrs. H. E. Hendrick.

f it;

Distillate, Crud. Oil and -

Kerosene :

DURANT-IRVlN- E CO LTD.?;.:--
45 Kina St ' . Phons 12f2

Honolulu Stock Evchann?

Friday, Dec. 7.

E rtCA NT! LP
Alexander & Baldwin '. 280
C. Brer 4. Co. 460

Ewa Plantation Co. ..... 284 29'
Haikir Sugar Co

Han. Agr. Co 40
Hawn. Com. X Sugar Co. 38 j 40
Hawaiia.. Sugar Co 32' 2

Honokaa Sugar Co 4 2
r v v jjjr Cc. .

Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co 19

Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McEryde Sugar Co.. Ltd. 8 4 83a
Oahu Sugar Co 29 23 2

Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd 5 5Jt
Onomea Sugar Co 46 2

SLi't.r r" ! s n i. C .....
Pacific Sugar Mill

j Paia Plantation Co.

Pioneer Mill Co 28 2S' z
San Carlos Milling Co
Waialua Agr. Co 22 22!.
Wailuku Sugar Co., . .

Endau Developing Co.
1st Issue Asses. 7 pc Pd 10

.. 20
11

5
..... 3'4
..... 1',2

384 39! 4
18

120
125
170

20
"

.... 19

.... 37

Jr.a As tut' . F
Haiku Fruit & Pack.. Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Pack., Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com
Hawaiian Etectcc Co
Hawn. Pineapple Co
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co..
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd...
Hon. R. T. & L. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co
Mutual TeiepMone
Oahu Railway & Land Co.
Pahang Rubber Co
Selama-Dinding- s Plant Pd
SelamaOincinga, 'TO pc.)

SUNU
Beach Walk Imp. Oist...
Hamakua .Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc... 75 80
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s....
Haw. Ter 4 pc P.nJVnd ..
Haw. TerrM 4 pc Put) Imp
!'iw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hw. Terr'l 3 pc
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
Hilo Gas Co., Ltd., 6 pc. 97 100

Horelulu Gas Co., Lta 5t
Kauai Ry. Co-- 6a
Manoa Imp. Dlst 5'2 pc. 100

tuwryde Sugar Co.,
Mutual- - Telephone 5s ...
Oahu Railway & L. Co... 100!

Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc
Olaa Sugar Co., pc
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co. ...
PaciUc Sugar Mill Co., 6s 100

San Carlos Milling Co

Between Boards: Sales: 10, 10 Ewa,
2&75; 100 Onomea, 47.

Session Sales: 15, 9 Waialua, 22.25.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
6.72 cents, or $134.40 per ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Friday, Dec. 7.
Bid Asked

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil.... 3.95 4.00

MINING
Engels Copper Mining 4.50 4.60
Mineral Products Co.. .11 .12
Mountain King Mining .05 .06
Montana Bingham Co. .46 .49

Madera Mining Co.... .32 .35

Sales: 4600 Madera, .32; 100 Engels,
4.50; 600 Engels, 4.75; 1750 Bingham,
47; 50 M. Products, .11; 1000 M. Pro
ducts, .12; 500 Engels, 4.50.

Sugar 6.90cts
Henry Watefflouse Trust Co,

Lia.
Members Honolulu 8tock and Boni

Exchange
Fort and Mercnant 8tret

Tslephona 12G8

INFANTRY BUGLER IS

DECLARED DESERTER

Bugler William A. Brown, Company

E. 32nd Infantry, has been posted in
army records as a deserter. He was

enlisted at Fort Logan. Colorado, Dec.
29, 1914, and left Schofield Barracks
on Nov. 24 this year. His former resi
dence was Como, Missouri, where his
brother-in-law- , Clarence How, i3 liv-ln- g.

Brown is 23 years and 8 months
of age, h?s dark brown eyes, light
brown hair and ruddy complexion. He
weighs 140 pounds and is 5 feet and 5
3-- 4 inches in height

Sl

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed. . .yen 40,000,000
Capital paid up yen 30,000.000
Reserve funds yen 22,100,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager, .
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There is now an exceptional oppor-
tunity, to purchase the highest class
bonds at prices yielding 5 1 2 to 8 per
cent, against yields in normal times
of from 4 to bVi per cent.

Full information regarding all main-
land and local bonds furnished with-
out charge.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
Bethel Street. Phone 5725

HAWAIIAN TRUST
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance

by law to, act as Trustees,
and

CALL

&

General Insurance Agents
Fort and Merchant Streets . .

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.v

Stoeka, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trutt Estates Managed

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St. Phone 1848

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds
California and New York

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgsgts and
all Legal Documents

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
. LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on
Projects. Phone 1045.

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Merchants

and Insurance Agents

Agents for': - frJ-

Hawaiian Commercial Sugar
Company,

Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation Company.
Maul Agricultural Company. - ;
Hawaiian Sugar Company. '
Kahulul Railroad Company.
McBryie Sugar Company.
Kanaka Plantation Co. - .
Kauai fruit Land Co, Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

be bad for Uie askisg-- ,

the War Tax

:1

ofHawaii,
Fort and fits. :

th accurate tables and concrete
of its application toig

inoUvidua,' partoersMps, .

.. corporations, Joiat-stocl- c
" "

companies, insurance
;.:?;Mmpanies,'eta 1 -

'."

;mi.r&.2

for a copy.

Bonds

CO., Ltd.

Safe Deposit Vaults
Authorised Execs-'tor- s,

Administrators Guardians

fYouWant

CASTLE COOKE,

Bonds,

COMPANY,

Alexander $

Commission

TAX"

Lt&
llerchant

examples

rV--- -

Life, Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

UPON

Limited

53

c. REIVER & CO

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS -- 1
- COMMISSION MERCHANTS
. 8HIPP1N0 AND; INSURANCE

'
. AGENTS ;

FORT ST; HONOLULU, T. H. ,
- - 1 'i ,j- I, ? ; ?' .

:
List of Officers and Dlrecters: '

E. F. BlSHOP,....:...;;Prssldsnt
G. H. ROBERTSON....,..;...

...Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS ........... V....

. . .Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY.......Vic-Prtsldn- t
E. A. R. ROSS.... ......Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER . ..... .'. Director.
C H. COOKE,:..'.. ..Director
J. R. GALT. Director
Ji. A. COOKE.... Dlrsctor
D. G. MAY...... Auditor

iillll
Ltd.

- Fori, StrteVH.rier , Queen

Transacts . a, .".General Ba&kisx
' : Business. -

' ' -- '.v
' Inrites your account and guarant-
ees- safe ud efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Trarelera Checks ; Uaued . ca'
principal points, r

.-

- v ; . :
r

;K Cable Tninfcra '

.
v Keep your K-'-'i-

ISAVIKGSl'Pit
In a safe pact. W. pay 4 interest
v v BISHOP V COMPANY -

B. F.'DILLINGHAM CO LTD.
.v'V-pnoiz-

s '. v.
Fire, Life1; A&efdent Compensation
: . SURETY BONDS .

'

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF
V4 , HAWAII, LIMITED . " '

81S Fort Street - i TelephoftrSJ
. ..y--

, - - r

!;'j.f; morgan cb; ltlvH
Information Furnished and Leans

.: - Mads , i- - - - --
.

Merchant Street SUr BulWing
. . - -- Phona 1572,' S'

: FOR RENT;
Electricity, gas, screens In all bouaeat
Flna new houaa 130. ; .

;Neat furnished cottage for two. Jit. j
For loan on mortgage, fio.wo. -

J.H.SCHNAC::

hi

V,

v
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THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF HAWAII
will give a Special Performance of

"THE GLORY OF THEIR YEARS"
A Comedy in Three Acts by

JOHN REDHEAD FEOOME, JR..
Winner of McDowell Fellowship at Harvard University

Monday, Dec. 10th, at Laniakea
The entire net proceeds will be devoted to

THE RED CROSS
Tickets, LOO May be obtained at the desk. Red Cross

Rooms; Laniakea, or the College of Hawaii

For General Housework
In kitchen and bath

room, on floors and l3t?Sj?E"
walls, woodwork and I

metals, for cleaning: 1
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POLISHES

EKOCD IIOEGAN'S SONS CO, New York

"MM, A Cereal
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SERVICE

FIRST

That is More Than

a Food

I Germea is more than nutri- -
tious. It is made from the very
"life" of the wheat

Germea is more than delicious.
No one Kas yet succeeded in
describing by word or picture
the deUciousness of Germea.
Its in the taste. Try Germea

' " once "and youll know.--

- You get some idea of the good-- X

ness of Germea when you
: realize that but two per cent of

!
,

; the wheat selected is utilized in
" its production. In other words

one hundred pounds of wheat
makes' but ; two pounds of
Germea;

Try This Sperry Recipe
Germea Cake

6 am. eIk mmnH " M, cm hnmi enunba
2 cvp powdered aactf 94 cop

cup wtiiistBf dwppact v

i Mpri. 4i Mflmr. adt la Ow uld iiUv teMpeoa b&kiBf aowder.thMi 44
uU Bka U l7rt iu til wUk bipp4

All Grocers sell . Gennea in the
Sperry Airtight ' Red Package.
Order a package today.

Floor
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Breakfast

Sperry Company
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METRICAL ifFERI NG5

MISS YAW MAKES DAINTY STARS

ADIEUS LIBERTY FEATURE!

TnnlEht E'.lm Rcarl: Yaw. the great
coloratura pineer. v ill make her lapt

'tow to Honolulu. At in Mission
Memorial ha'.l. together with Ernest

i Kaai and Frank Moss. :.'is3 Yaw will
j appear for the second of tv. o recitals,
ending her engagement here.

I The program arranged for this ev-- ,

eninR's performance is" entirely differ-len- t

from that with whjch these three
artists charm"d an appreciative audi-- ,

ence on Tuesday evening of this week,
The program follows:

j Program
lCaro Nome (Rijtolettet Verdi

Ellen Beach Yaw
Piano-Rhap- sody

In VG minor Brahms
Gavotte Kocroco Grunfeld

Frank Moss
Listen to the Voire of Love 1 7 0 0

Hook
Cuckoo bt
Marquise Massenet

Ellen Beach Yaw
Son? Classics for Ukulele

Weedle Kaai
Spring Flowers Tuaaia
Ycu Kaai
Hawaii Kaai
Tais Want of You Kaai

Ernes K. Kaai
Three Green Bonnets. .Guy d'Hardelot
You Mary C-ir- r Moore
Long, Long Ago Bayly
Swiss Echo Song Eckert

Ellen Beach Yaw
Spring's Invitation. .Ellen Beach Yaw

Ellen Beach Yaw-Assiste- d

by
Irene Holt Tillie Brandt
Clara Raymond I'hoebe Wilcox
Gerd Hiorth Frances Jones
Catherine CarnahaiMagaret Austin
Helen King Louise Watkins
Florence Campbell Muriel Peterson
Lucille Hoogs Ahina Blom
Dorothy Winter May Gay
Miss Ana Maria Rian, accompaniste.
Instrumental Diversion-Ern- est

K. Kaai
Mad Scene (Hamlet) by Request..

Thorna3
Ellen Beach Yaw.

C DRAMA

ON HAWAII BILL

It Is a pathetic tale that is unfolded
In the scenes that make up the screen
story, "The House of Tears." which is
the main attraction of the program at
the Hawaii-theater-

. It is a narrative
of everyday life that is told in a hu
man way and pictures in a telling
manner the penalty a wife pays when
she allows herself to be won away
from husband and her little daughter.

The parts of the erring wife and of
the daughter, who grows to woman
hood in the course of the story, are
both played by Emily Stevens, who
has won a secure place for herself in
former productions seen here. Miss
Stevens is admirably supported by
Henri Bergman, famed as an actor of
emotional roles. The settings and
costuming of the production are nota
ble and the camera work is of a high
order.

In addition to the feature picture is
shown he fifth chapter of the serial,
The Neglected Wife.-- The Mutual

Weekly news pictures, also a part of
the program, include pictures of the
American forces leaving Paris for the
training camps behind the battle front
in France,

The General and Universal Film
SERVICES.

Dally Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from i:oo to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matlreea from
io: oo a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
a'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10, 20 cents

We have been elected a member of

nOXOLCLt" STAR-BULLETIN- ", PEOEJfBER

urmture

GoirastfuetSoini

Billie Burke and her wonderful
gowns in the opening scenes of the

'serial. '"Gloria's Romance," have won
quick approval from Honolulu the-later-go-ers

and the production, which is
only a part of the current bill at the
liberty theater, bids fair to establish
a record.

! The story Is quick moving in Its de-

velopments, and aside from tbe lavish
costuming and elaborate settings

i which make it notable the picture
! should win popularity on its merits as
a story alone. Developments of the
narrative will continue to form parts
of week-en- d programs at the Liberty
for some weeks.

The feature picture of the current
program, "At First Sight." with May
Murray in the star role. i. one of the
most plcasin? comedy dramas offered
in Honolulu for some time, it a de-

lightful little love story filled with
novel touches and a climax that is
wholly piquant. It is the story of a
rnerrv maid who woos and wins, but
the vlimax finds a vor.-i- c man who is

: the object of the maid's attentions
wholly convinced that he is the one

j who ha3 done the wooing and win-
ning.

i The program also includes the
weekly Pathe news pictures.

THRlUfSCENE .

IN THE BARK ER

Anyone who likes plenty of action
and thjTills in a "movie" will find
ample appeal to them in Rex Reach's
novel "The Barrier," now appearing on
the Bijou scrern. This virile drama
abounds with stirring scenes of dra-
matic interest that make the blood
tingle with admiration of those hardy
men who conquered the snows and
rigors of the far North and of whose
adventures Beach is a faithful chron-
icler.

In "The Barrier" two of those ter-
rible man-to-ma- n encounters, whose
description from the pen of Eeach
have become classic, are staged, John
Gale who has secreted himself and his
foster daughter in Alaska outside the
pale of the law is discovered by the
rival who ruined his life years before
in the" states. It means life or death
for one or the other and John Gale
precipitates the fight, man to man, in
the darkness of his rival's cabin, hand
to hand, knife against gun. Iamps
and tables are overturned, gun flashes
penetrate the darkness at regular in-

tervals, the shadowy forms are seen
In the semf-darknes- s, doubling to and
fro, the fight comes to an abrupt end
with the entrance of Lieut. Burrell,
the curtain is lifted and a ghastly
sight is revealed Dan Bennett, rob
ber, gambler and murderer has at last
paid the penalty for his misdeeds.

Another realistic encounter is that
between Poleon Doret, the French-Canadia- n

protector of the girl, Necia,
who pursues Runnion, the "bad" man,
down the river, overtakes him with
the girl on an Island and pummels the
life out of him.

"The Barrier" concludes tomorrow
night.

FOOliGlSl
PLAY NEXT WEEK

Seats went cn sale today at Lania-
kea for the two evenines of next wtok
when the Footlights will present threa
plays. 'Friday and Saturday of next
week are the dates. The three short
plays, one of which is by Mrs. H. P.
Agee of this city, will be given each
night.

Authorities at Camp Upton decided
to postpone the voting election
day. It had been planned to have the
t:en vote on Nov.
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ONE OF THE GREAT BIG HITS OF THE SEASON
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Aching

fyt.t 'ry Picture
ietOtXory

Housework is too hard for a woman
who is half sick, nervous and always
tired. But it keeps piling up, and gives
weak kidneys no time to recover. If
your back is lame and achy and your
kidneys irregular: if you have "blue
spells," sick nervousness,
dizziness and rheumatic pains, use
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills. They
have done wonders for thousands of
vomrn worn out with weak kidneys.

"When your back is lame remem-
ber the name." (Don't simply ask for
a kidney remedy ask distinctly for
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills and
take no other.) Doan's Backache Kid-

ney Pills are sold by all druggists and
or will be mailed on re-

ceipt of price by the Hollfster Drug
Co., or Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for the Hawaiian Islands. Adv.

National1

College

of Dancing?

Roof Garden
Odi Fellow' Hall

Bfoadaya,
Tnesdar. Fridays,
10 a. Mi. to 19 p. m.

aes 8 to 9 pja.
6275 -

Take a private lesson from Madame
Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. F. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Lu-nali- lo

and Alapal streets. Phone 6251.
Punahou car passes

1 s v i ,

v- -" rv. i

ERNEST KAAI
"Hawaii's Music Man"

American

TWO-Mo- re Nights Only-TW-O

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiin

DANCING

By REX BEACH

One Most Intensely Acted Film Dramas Ever Presented
Public.

Special Music Orchestra

No Rest For That
Back

headaches,

storekeepers

Academy,

academy.

w

At 7:40 o'clock

A Dollar Show at Popular Prices

TONIGHT V M4, U0NI6HT
M 'cU

METRO PRESENTS THE EMOTIONAL ACTRESS

EMILY STEVENS
STAR OF "THE SLACKER," In

"Mouse of Tears
59

Five compelling acts of intensely human drama that stirs the heart
and soul;
RUTH ROLAND In "THE CRISIS" 5th Chapter of the thrilling aerial,
"THE NEGLECTED WIFE."
MUTUAL WEEKLY No. 139 THE KINO OF NEWS PICTURES.

PRICES: 15, 25 and 35 CENTS.

T07NISHT LIBERTY THEATER TOrTT
BILLIE BURKE, one of the highest salaried players on the screen. In l
the First Chapter of "GLORIA'S ROMANCE."

7140

Mae Murray in "AT FIRST SIGHT"
AN ABUNDANCE OF HUMOR AND ROMANCE

fcATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL
Prices, 15c, 25c, Reserved,

PHONE 5060

AM

I,'.,

ALSO- -

35c. 55c.

TIME TABLE
Pathe

Weekly 7:40
Serial 7:55
Feature 8:30

The Footlights presents 3 playlets ? "Engenically;
Speaking," by Goodman; "About Women," by Fannie
Heaslip Lea; ' ' The Twelve Pound Look, ' ' by Berry. Frl--
day, Dec. 14th, Saturday, Dec. 15th. Reserved Seats now '

on sale at Laniakea. Prices, $1.50 and $1.00. Phone 2754.

ELLEN YAW
'World's Greatest Coloratura Soprano and

Ernest K. Kaai ;

GRAND JOINT CONCERT
WITH FRANK MOSS AT THE PIANO I

Mission Memorial Hall
8:15P.M. I

TICKETS, $2.00 , i
On Sale Territorial Messenger Service, Phone 3461, or at Door

Tonight i

FINAL APPEARANCE
II ' - M
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fehousemen's Associatto
Tiie members of this association reach all over America, which enables us to give .un-
equalled service in the of all kinds of shipments Furniture, etc., to or from
all parts of. the This is another examole of our SERVUCfe FURST

policy which we always maintain. Advice regarding packing and shipping cheeriullv given

Phone 4981

EXPERT

TONIGHT!

DOMEST

A mm mm ob . w -- , -

J.Belser, Manager
Member Chain of Warehouses

BEACH

TONIGHT"

handling
continent.
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"Eternal Vigilance"

Hefore the sweeping flames had died down iu

etrieken Halifax, before the crash of shattered build
ing had gone into silence, there were well-founde- d

reports of a (iernian plot.
Today'.H Associate! 1'rtKS despatches indicate that

. a supposedly neutral vessel may have been used as

the instrument for the diabolic
cost perhaps two thousand lives and devastated a

flourishing city.
The lesson of Halifax is that no American city

is afe without ceaseless vigilance. No American
city is safe unless the hitherto uncorraled and al-

most unwatched suspects are put where they can do

no harm. Halifax, as is well known, is the point of
concentration and departure for tremendous
amounts of supplies and tremendous numbers of
men ior ine war-zone- , mere is

7,

about this, though the Canadian and American
press publishes no details. Kut Germany and Ger
man spies know quite as well as
is could
frrwtpr has

' struck now unon the Nova Scotian

Any American who is skeptical of
lack the

..- a worms
by about R.

work in
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with that his the
Providence.
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The Journal, in fact, made
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And every the head
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Privileged to Serve

Star-Bulleti- n,

basing

enough
before',

justify
--without

hound'

hopes

requested

Why
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scheme

centers.

this

association

iuimij pains are

authorities

constructive
practical

widespread them

conspiracy"

previously
Charles Nelson

proved this
1'aDen

spectacular named
vessel. The

Hawaii
and

the
gratifying.

Keep
act

communicate Star-Bulleti- n

once
Hawaii.

happening Halifax, conceive
than such terrific blow

character and absolute Ger- -

man plots ought read uecemuer
Work French Strother
Rathom's exposing German machinations

United States and Canada.

Most readers Star-Bulleti- n familiar
the fact Ilathom and newspaper,

Rhode Island. Journal,

possible

Maverick

arrest trials which followed.

the Journal publishes day
editorial following warning

German Austrian

disloyal' word
once Investigation
xnent

with most merciless inhuman
world. Hundreds thousands

people want America humiliated
rinlnr

everything
nothing granted.;

--tiiuely
Uhode Island

alertness

.ia

J Three well-know- n young Honolulu businessmen
privileged to-ge- t actively Uncle Sam's

for the purpose of winning war.
Captains Tercy Swift T. M. Church, James

T. Phillips go into the quartermaster reserve corps
a community and nation are

beginning realize widespread Remands
that war making merely the fabric of busi-

ness but those who conduct that Pre
within a short time other businessmen of

this will be asked drop privateaffairs
take up "Uncle Sam's service. v'"

oQcers reserve corps up here under
Major C. Lincoln the hearty support
the Hawaiian department a percent
ago of Honolulu's executives, particularly
among younger men. the exigencies of war
call jfrom Hawaii regular expe-

rience needed in mainland camps in war
the reserve developed' here will supply men

who 'need only familiarity with routine mili-

tary procedure step into the places.
worlt done during years in developing
the officers' reserve beginning itself.

a CLEARY

: Honolulu. T. Dec." 1$17. ;

ta u t7nnitiitTt Rbir-Bnlleti- n. '';;":
wv- -

Sir: a letter, appearing this
evening's Mr. W.

sees to acense of
the United States, hla ac-

cusation, however, on hearsay, i:
He admits that Is "not acquainted

vita the man." but says has
beard,- -, etc. Win Mr W. Soper
kindly, give the names of hia lnfor-xaant-a.

so that I may provided with
evidence bring my accusers

the proper authorities order
ta vindicate my character?

This hut fair, and I earnestly
tope that Mr. Soper will hlmaell

this opportunity to have hia
mants; statements. .

Mt. Soper also aaya that wrote
letter heat,? sounded

red hot me, 11 hm
heat. naie 10 near

was "hot-- ;t
The genUeman said, "He claims

have been trying to tor Ireland
whati the patriot fathers did for
America. I air, wade such claim.
TThat I did say was, "I had every right

sympathize with the men were
tryiEjrAeta. and I wish that Mr. Soper
would kindly misquote nfe such

vital nnrtlmlar as this. It seems as
if who are. responsible for
this useless andS Senseless campaign
log. which I really, believe started
agalnsf during May of last, year,
rere not content with the measure

c ncrdst they have achieved,- - but "Will

cc-tu- me
until they;havej

Imdget which the '.
will distributed as follows:

used th' work fr
tisH for work this city

pressure war.
applied na'i'u.il four mil

for work amng .ii)Ti;ui
amWng the girls and women tie1

industrial and training camp

f IO.immi Honolulu for work

used to supply three
the special demands made upon the

war.
either to build small addition

building, or establish a few exten-
sion the period particular stress.
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proposes to no tins i.y pre
means, by girls

outlet for their zeal, by
the standards that will "make dem-ocrac- v

the world."

out at San Francisco "India
clear up the of ves-

sels Annie Larsen. Some
have the firm of

company of San but it
a mistake, arising

the captain of the Maverick was
was said to le a part-owne- r in

Charles Nelson company is
who are aware of its

and the refutation of the
the firm in any way

Maverick or Anuie Larsen is

has heen asked to collect at
to be used by soldiers leav

public will join. The must be secured to-

morrow, If bring your to
the office. If this is not
'phone the 4911, give your address to
Harry S. and will be made
io send and get your

time to make such -
ii

. The United States is going to the relief of a
stricken city of the of Canada at top
speed. City after city will seud relief trains. It
would have been done in time of peace, and in time
of war it will be done with all the more and

The two countries bound by many
close ties, and none closer than that of a common

cause.

to

claims of do not ring true.
No man or' who has to say on be-

half of his country ought to be ashamed to face, the
public.

German air raids on London continue every
raid makes the a little more
to "see it

That reminds us of the
on again" incident.

Even in the Holy Land the Germans can't put
over their Holy War.

Pledge card in your home?

I H MM:
h k. mm

.What have you
war?

Have you a Food

; II wt I I ! r I'jrilll I UP

. ' ti ... .uu'uwiaamvMBHv mam vv m i imr

driven my hack to the walL Well.
Mr. Editor,' every man expects a fair
deal in this country and I hope that
those interested ; will reserve their
judgment we see whether or not
these ers will charge
me directly over their own name and
give me the chance of fair play.

I deny that I am disloyal to the coun-
try of my adoption. I deny it

and I deny right of any
Tom, Dick, or Harry, to question it,

If every American citizen of Irish
blood, who believed In 1918 that an

republic would be beneficial to
that nation, were to be accused of dis-
loyalty to. America in December, 1917,
then millions of "best and truest"
are "under the ban." But, sir, it is
only in a Isolated places here and
there that some marked Irishman is
victimized by. men whose actions, tend-
ing towards furthering race hatred

distrust, lead one to question their
loyalty, it Is a conceded fact that "he
who fosters dissension menaces the
peace." In times like these it is not
good form to stir up race hatred, rath-
er should we "cry it down."
J I wish to state here that I regret
very much if my attitude of last year
injured the business of my late em-
ployers, and I sincerely hope that
those people who made them suffer
on my account win now rally back to
te, House,"- -

3 1 did not expect that Very many peo-
ple would be found to boycott my em-
ployers Just because they did not agree
with my opinion, regarding a small
nation, expressed more than a year
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In conclusion, I hope that Mr. W. H.
Soper will not take this letter for a
"whine." I'm not the "whining" kind
and I do not spring from a "whining"
race. I rather think that the whiners
are those who have been laboring so
earnestly to wind this net of falsehood
and calumny around me, but 111 un-
wind it, never fear. I recognize that
some have got a good start ahead of
me and it may be mighty hard work
to catch up, but "I'm on my way"
and I will get there eventually.

I am, sir.
Yours faithfully,

JACK D. CLEARY.

PRICE REDUCTIONS.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n:

Sir: In a newspaper from a town
in one of the Paciflo coast states I
find an advertisement that reads thus:

"Complying with the request of
the food administration we have
reduced our prices on canned corn.

: Sportsman corn, 10 cents per can;
Ute Maid corn. 2 for 25 cents. . . .

You may look for further reduc-- -

tions at this store from time to
time."
If any of our local stores made such

a statement as that, about half of us
would drop dead.

If canned corn, of a standard brand,
can be sold in a town 500 miles from
San Francisco for 10 cents a can, why
are we here compelled to pay 20 cents
and 25 cents for the same thing?

EQUALITY.

The main idea is to adver-
tise your goods so the public
wants them then to see that
they get them the way they
want them when they want
them.

IVY LEAGUE HOLDS LAST MEETING;

IS MERGED WITH ALLIED VAR RELIEF

Mot Once is Name of Daniels
Mentioned During Course

of Business Session

Not once wai the name of the hon-

orable secretary cf navy mentioned at
the meeting of the Woman's Navy
Leasue held yesterday afternoon in
the Library of Hawaii, although the as-

sembly ha.'i vas comfortably filled
with members of the league, and
much business was handled.

It was the league's last nieetirg. too,
for hereafter, although wore work
than ever will be done by the mem-
bers, it will be done under the name
of the Allied V.'a-- r f'elief Society., the
Woman's Navy League having lost its
identity in Honolulu.

"We decided upon this fteii at a
meeting of the executive committee a
few days aco," said Mrs. William L.
Whitney, v ho presided at yesterday's
meeting. "It seemed a division of ef-

fort to continue the two organizations
here, when the same women were do-

ing the same work for both, so we
have amalgamated the two, and our
work henceforth will all be in the
name of the Allied War Relief Society.

"We had no funds to turn over.
There were no dues for membership
in the league, and the or so cotv
tributed to us tvas spent for various
equipment for Red Cross classes. We
did a good work in the name of the
league, and now we shall all concen-
trate our efforts in the same work iu
the name of ihe Allied War Relief."

Some of the work done by the Worn- -

an's Navy League since the Hawaii
branch was organized about two years
ago has passed into history, and very
few people in thinking of it realize
that it was started by these women.
Summed up, all the Red Cros3 classes
that have been held all over the Terri-
tory to prepare women for service at
home and at the battlefront had their
inception at a meeting of the Wom-
an's Navy League held in the old
opera house the tenth of last Febru-
ary. At that meeting cards were dis-
tributed outlining the work that could
be done by women, such as the mak-
ing of surgical dressings, knitting,
house sewing of Red Cross garments,
first aid, elementary hygiene, sema-
phore and signal corps study, tele-
graphy, clerical work, poultry raising
and intensive farming. Each recip-
ient of one of these cards was asked
to check off whatever subject most
appealed to her. Three hundred and
fifty cards were signed and returned.

Out of this 350 women. 250 joined
the classes in first aid, of which Mrs.
Gerrit P. Wilder was chairman. Mrs.
Wilder's report yesterday showed that
178 of the 250 had successfully pass-
ed their examinations, and received
their first aid certificates from Wash-
ington. One class in advanced first
aid contained 11 students, '.all of whom
passed, and received a bronze medal
from "Washington. -

Mrs. Wilder's report further showed
that four classes in elementary hy-

giene had a combined membership of
69,. 29 of whom have been certificated,
and 20 of whom are still studying,
and will shortly be up for examina-
tion.

"Summing up," said Mrs. Wilder,
"321 women have received instruction
in first aid and elementary hygieno
and home care of the 'sick under the
auspices of the Hawaii Chapter of
the Navy League."

Miss Nellie L. Moore, chairman of
the wireless telegraphy classes, re-

ported that three classes in this
branch of woman's service had been
organized, and that the first, a class
of 11, had finished its course, and one
member had taken the final examina-
tions. "Two classes in wireless tele-
graphy are being held twice a week
in the library," said MissMoore "and
one of them is going on just now.
All the pupils are doing well, many
of them having already reached the
stage where they can easily take 17
words a minute, the requirement for a
certificate being 20 words a minute.
All these students are also studying
the technical points of the work, learn-
ing about the ' instruments, how to
manage them, et cetera, and they are
all very much in earnest. Mr. Basil
Fenn, who has had charge of all the
classes, is a most excellent instructor,
and holds the interest of all the mem-
bers in the work."

The classes in intensive gardening
and in poultry raising, of which Mrs.
Richard Ivers was chairman, have
done most excellent work through the
College of Hawaii About 50 women
took these two courses.

Two classes of 10 members each- - in
semaphore and signal corps work, one
in April and one in June under Cor-
poral Blackwood of Fort De Russy.
who was selected by Major Carpenter
as instructor, did most excellent work
and turned out one expert MIbs Lani
Hutchinson. The chairman of these
classes. Miss Mary K. Brown, said
that all the members could qualify as

experts if they would keep up their
practise.

Mrs. Mary L. Macfarlane, chairman
of the classes in motor mechanics,
mentioned in her report that "Through
the courtesy of Mr. von Hamm, wno
allowed .one of his head mechanics,
Mr. T. Duggan, to conduct the course,
a class of 14 learned a great deal
about the mechanics of motor cars."
Mrs. Macfarlane made reference to
Mrs. K. Faxon Bishop, for the use of
her garage, and to Mrs. George R.
Carter for th use of her garage and
grounds for the classes.

The knitting classes, with Mrs.
King as directress, have spread alS
over the city, until now nearly every
woman in town who didn't know how
before has learned to knit, or is en-

gaged in learning.
'"Only the classes in simple cooking

failed to interest." saki Mrs. Whitney,
and that was because everybody who
came to the classes already knew how
to do simple cooking.

"On the whole, we are satisfied with
the work done by the, league, and we
are glad. now. to amalgamate with the
Allied War Relief society and just
keep right on working."

FORT SHAFTER NOTES I

.

"SDdal SUr-Bant- m OoxTixxa&ae.)
Major "Robert M. Lyon and Captain

Lester Baker have been designated to
take two of the classes in French in-

struction at the post The class, ori-
ginally taught by Countess D'Artigue,
has grown to such proportions that she
was unable to handle it in its entirety.
so has arranged for these officers to
assist her.

Major Frederick Hadra and his fam-
ily have moved down into No. 3 on the
main point and the house which they
vacated has been turned into bache-
lor quarters to accommodate the new
officers who have been sent to the
post. The house which Major Hadra
has taken was formerly occupied ' by
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Daniel E. Gienty.

Major Dorst of the engineer reserve
corps has moved into quarters in the
bachelor building on the main post,
having taken the quarters formerly oc-
cupied by Lieutenant Charles A. Mo
Garrigle.

I PERSONALITIES

CHESTER A. DOYLE, Japanese in
terpreter in circuit court, is up and
about again after being confined to his
home with an attack of rheumatism.

JAMES R. PIERCE, balliV in the
United States court, has received noti-
fication from Washington that he has
been accepted as a member of the
U. S. Public Service Reserve.

SYDNEY A. LEVEY, a Honolulu boy,
has been called to duty in the quarter-
master corps, and has been sent to
Camp Freemont, Menlo Park, CaU and
is stationed with Company 2, Head-
quarters, M. C. After two or three
months' extensive training, and pass
ing all examinations, it is expected
he will be commissioned, and assigned
a command.

I VITAL STATISTICS I

BORN
MANAKU In Honolulu, Dec. 4, 1917.

to Mr. and Mrs. John Manaku of
Dowsett lane, Palama, a son.

MARRIED .

THORNTONKEOHOHOU In Hono
lulu, Dec. 5. 1917, Clement Thornton
and Miss Jennie Keohohou, Rev.
Samuel K. Kamaicrpili, assistant pas
tor of Kaumakapili church, officiat-
ing; witnesses-rMi- st Mary Thorn-
ton and William G. Thornton.

DIED--

MEYER In Honolulu, Dec 4, 1917,
Karl Meyer, unmarried, water ten
der aboard steamer Kilauea, a na-
tive of China, aged 25 years. Buried
yesterday in Nuuanu cemetery.

BILL'3FATE.

Der vas a leedle kaiser.
Who had a leedle thunk;
And how all other armies,'
Vas only piles off junk.
But soon he vill learn better,
Vhen he gets a closer view; .

Of dot prave punch eff Sammies,
Und things dot dey vill do;
They're fresh und full off ginger,
Und lfkevise full of fight i

Und Bill, don't you forget idt,
Dey shleep awake all night.
Der day iss getting closer,
Vhen youll hear something pop;
Vhen aboudt a million Sammies
Come pouring "o'er the top."
Und say, BilL you's a gonner,
Vhat off you isn't vapor; '
Your flunkies vill pick up mit
A piece off blotting paper.

TOM MERLE.

An Attractive
Home

On Matlock Avenue. A very pretty bungalow. Two
bedrooms, six rooms in all. Size of lot 50x90 feet. Ser-

vant's room.

Price $3350.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department., UeL 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

11 - f

icnman
LIMITED.

Platinumsmiths
IN HAWAII SINCE

MORE WOMEN WANTED
FOR RED CROSS WORK

More women are urged to attend the
Tuesday and Friday afternoon ses-

sions of the Red Cross workers, who

are engaged in making surgical and

hospital bandages in the throne rcjom.

The attendance this morning was cur-

tailed to a large extent by the food

pledge workers being absent, but the
ladles in charge at the throne room

declare that the attendance Tuesday
and Friday afternoons is negligible.
Some ago the throne room was
kept open all day Tuesday and Friday
in order to allow a large number of
women to aid in the work, but they
have apparently not taken advantage
of the extra hours.

A large number of school girls from
McKfnley high school accompanied by
teachers are generally In
on Friday afternoons, and the Red
Cross offtciala would like to have a
large representation.- - from Punahou
and the College of Hawaii. McKlnley
high school is thua far the only school
which has an official representa-
tion to the throne room.

CpL John 'Ai Baird," 9th Company.
Fort De Russy, waa injured yesterday
afternoon 'while "engaged In football
practise and was rushed to the de-
partment hospital by ; ambulance.
Word received today from the hospital
states that he ia recorerlng nicely.

HONOLULU
4- -

f.
. - BuiIding

Polo Field.
lm .W so bv 100
Parkand within easy

$1200

M--Cft-
lWe Hills.

trees,

Fine

t

Wichman Gifts

Chime clocks of foreign and
domestic make, of which
cannot be duplicated now, and
hence doubly to be

There are small mantel clocks
and there are large hall
of mahogany in the old

style.

and Jeweler
1870

time

attendance

sent

clocks

erCo.

AMERICAVATCHES

HUN TRADE MOVES

Federal secret service men and in
telligence officers are not watching
the German propaganaa, or military
men scrutinizing the German militfF
moves any closer than the bureau
foreign and domestic commerce in
studying the attempts ot the German
traders to reorganire their "after the
war" trade market. Since the war ha
eliminated the Germans from thi
world's trade, the United States com
merce experts have been studying ine
German business methods and are
keeping a watchful eye 01 the movea
of the Central B.niple to regain the
good will and prestige they held be-

fore the war.
Secretary Redfleld, of the depart

ment ot commerce, advises the Ameri-
can businessmen not to Imitate the
narmm thAariea of trade, but to build
up organization to com

bat the attempts ot ine enemy aiier
hostilities have ceased. In order to
keep American business in touch with
the disclosures of the' federal trade
eiperts bulletin' will
time to time. by the bureau., ne de-

mand for these bulletin ;show that
the American tradera are majttoJ af
ter-wa- r preparations of their own

"V

REAL ESTATE.

Lots

fact, near Pole Field. Kaplolanl
distance of good peach. No.

5 t..j?n

Somerrepresentative offerings that reflect the wide
scope of our listings.
$600 Keaf

many

2 very finely located lota, each 60 by 100 feet, for talc
aa Whofe at the above figure. No. 2

1

a

Attractive lot on Hydftj St. 100 ft. by 150 ft. od
view of mountains. Nor

$1500 Kuairini St.
i Splendid building lot about 80 feet from Nuuanu 40

hj 100 feet. 'No. .4.
$650-4Ne- ar Euakini and Liliha.

45 by 80 feet V . , No. S

PHONE 3477, , ,

6
V

i
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l J
UICUAHD II. TRET. FHE. V , 1 '
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Full grown t
.

new streets; -

'PC5CT MEtCHAJfT

Chime Clocks

valued.

Grand-

father

,

formidable

'
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The choicest home" sectibn
Punahou District
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I JUST ARRIVED! I
p j Graham

H Crackers
EE; A food for every day. 1
rrK, I Crisp, delicious and I

&y I strengthening. Fresh J
E bakedand fresh de- - J

13

H
H

TRY POME THESE:
Baronet Biscuit
Uneeda Biscuit
Graham Crackers
Oysterettes
Social Tea Biscuits
Fig Newtons
Dinner Biscuits
Vanilla Wafers
Cheese Tld-Bl- u

Cocoanut Dainties
Oatmeal Crackers
Tokens
Nabiscos
Anola Wafers

n
and

Complete

of

5
Biscuit Co's H

Biscuits 1

Crackers i
and fancy

Wafers
delicious and useful

occasions.

IP T YRF HHP Xr PTfc I
The House Quality wWg' GJae Street Phone. 3451

V iiiiiuiii

31
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Pea Costts Less
FEEDS MORE.

Ask how prepare

DAVID ALO oahu fish market

Kona (Coffee For

,V--

r.

vv -

'
.

OF

Cm
; you have yet mailed your Christmas

presents the "folks back the mainland, remember
that a OLP KONA makes acceptable pres-
ent. By Parcel Post Express parts the
United States, from Maine Florida. Give orders
now;

v

.

McChesney Coffee Co.

Large, Juicy Newtown Apples, $1.50 per box
and other varieties.

' COME AND GET THEM!

Absolutely

IreshCfor Eggs
Arrived S. S. President

60c A

BELAYIiWF
Importer and Distributor

926 Maunakea Street
' Opp. Territorial Market

mnwm 75 cents per 510111.
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SATURDAY FOOE SPECIALS

Fresh

Stock j

National

EE

for all

of

v

us to it.

Old

';;

If not all
to in

tin of an
of to all of

to

on
DOZEN

7,

o

SUGAR SELLING

II POUNDS TO S I

EATPRICSS1
The promised 8ent snpar has not

yet reached Hawaii, the wholesale
price quoted today beir.g 8.25 a hun-
dred. The same sugar sells at retail
for 8.60, in hundred pound bags, small

national

quantities being 60ld at 24 pounds for J pointed in following despatch
25 cents, or 11 pounds to the dollar.; received night J. r. e nua.
Best white flour being sold today j federal for the ter-a- t

wholesale for $11.25 a barrel, 50-- ! ritory. Herbert Hooer. national
pound bags retailing at $2.95. Graham
flour, in bags, is quoted at 35
cents a bag wholesale, and 40 cents a
bag retail.

prices remain about the same,
with an increase shown in bacon
which now sells at 60 cents a pound,
sliced. Antone Ixmis. proprietor of
the Metropolitan, speaking of the price
of mutton, said that leg o' mutton was
always high because housekeepers
were in the habit of demanding that
cut always for a roast instead of the
cheaper shoulder.

"Shoulder of mutton is always
cheaper than the leg," said Mr. Louis
"This is not so much because the leg
is better than the mutton there is
really very little difference in the
quality of the two cuts. The differ-
ence in price is because housekeepers
insist always upon having the leg of
the sheep instead of the shoulder. If
the ladies who do their own market-
ing, either personally or over the tele-
phone, would like to save money on
their mutton roast they can do so, at
the rate of 13 cents a pound, by or-

dering shoulder o mutton instead of
leg. Our price today for leg o'mutton
is 33 cents a pound; for shoulder, 20
cents a pound, and a clever cook could
prepare it so it would be next to im-

possible to tell whether It was leg or
ehoulder."

In order to live up to the require-
ments of the food commission in re-
gard to the sale of veal, Mr. Louis
says the price of cutlets is high, be-
ing 35 cent 8 a pound, and the
value of a pound of veal not be-
gin to equal that of a pound of steak.

Vegetables and fruits of the season
are plentiful in the market and
are being sold at prices very little
higher than those which prevailed at
this time last year. Housekeepers who
remember their last year's prices can
use them to compare with the follow-
ing figures which were obtained to
day from Henry May & Company, Ltd.
and the Metropolitan Market. These
quotations are:

Pound
Hams, whole .38
Sliced Ham .50
Bacon, whole piece 50
Bacon, sliced - 60

Beef:
Porterhouse Steak 37
Tenderloin 35
Sirloin and Flank 32
Round 27
Chuck 18

Roasts:
Prime Rib and Pot 27
Rolled Roast 25

Mutton:
Mutton Chops, all 20
Meat for Stew 15
Lee of Mutton
Shoulder of Mutton 20
Shoulder, Rolled

Veal:
Cutlets 35
Breast and Veal Stew
Rib Roast, without bone . .

All Pork

,18
.30
.40

Best Kona coffee is selling at $3.10
a dozen pound packages, wholesale, or
retailing, at 30 cents a pound.

Hawaiian rice, wholesale, $6.75 a
hundred pounds, the retail price being
$6.90 a hundred; small quantities, 3
pounds, for 25 cents, 13 pounds,
$1.00.

Island oranges, at the Metropolitan
Market, are selling at 25 cents a
dozen. Pineapples, from 10 to 15 cent
a piece. Bananas, 10 to 15 cents a
dozen.

California fruits and vegetables sell'
at the following retail prices:

Pound
Brussels Sprouts .20

Fort and Hotel

it

WHEAT EXPORTS

NOW LIMITED TO

WHAT U.S. SAVES

What the food administra-
tion expects from the citizens of Ha-

waii, and what may be accomplished
toward aiding the administration by
earnest and faithful cooperation, is

out the
last by

food administrator
from

Meat

food
does

now,

cuts

food administrator:
"Statements appearing in the Chi-

cago press and widely circulated from
parties interested in exploiting the
sale of meat protesting against meat-
less and wheatless days as unneces-
sary sacrifices by the American pub-

lic are either malicious or emanate
from personal interest obviously en-

deavoring to raise the price of meat.
"The results from meatless days,

have for the first time created a suf-

ficient visible supply of meat to allow
us partially to comply with the de-

mands we face and send overseas the
Quantities the Allies have asked us to
ship in the month of December.

"It should be a matter of satisfac-
tion to the entire American people
that through their devotion in saving
food and through their personal sacri-
fices the United States is enabled to
meet this present demand. Our en-

deavors should in no instance be re-

laxed.
"The whole of the surplus of the

1917 harvest over and above the nor-
mal demands of our own population

Cabbage 05
Tomatoes 15
Beans 05
Onions 05
Green Peas, in the shell 15
Green Corn, six ears 25
Celery and Cauliflower. . .20 & .25
All these vegetables are plentiful, as

are also island and California potatoes
at 5 cents a pound, 6 pounds, 23 cents.

Rhubarb, 2 pounds 25
Chinese Cabbage, binch 05
lettuce 05 . .

Carrots, Kohlrabi, bunch 05
Yellow Cal. Turnips, bunch.. .05
Island Turnips 05
Artichokes, 2 for 25
Apples, cooking, 4 pounds... .25
Apples, eating, 3 pounds 25
May & Company are selling New

Town Pippins at 4 pounds for a quar-
ter, or 1.75 a box. These same ap-
ples sell at wholesale for $1.65 a box.
A box contains four tiers of apples,
about 40 pounds. These are the same
apples which were selling for $1.55 re-

tail during the early part of the week.
The Increase in price is due to cold
storage charges which have to be paid

'on the apples.

for the period up to the time when the If
191! harvest will be gatnerea nas al-

ready been shipped overseas. These
shipments have been so heavy that it
has been necessary for the food ad-

ministration to restrict further ex
ports of wheat so as to retain in the
I'nlted States sufficient supplies tc
carry our own people until the next
harvest.

For these reasons all exports ot
wheat from now on until the next
harvest are limited entirely to the
volume of saving made by the Ameri-
can people in their consumption of
wheat and wheat products. Every loaf
saved in the household and every
bushel will mean that by that much
may exports to the Allies be increased
in the period between now- - and the
next harvest.

"We are continuing wheat ship
ments for December as far as our
situation allows, but even with all the
conservation that has been practised,
greater sacrifices should be made.
Greater saving of food is the urgent
present need, for with all grain made
available through the saving of the
nation the supply needed falls short
and we are still unable to provide the'
400,000 tons of foodstuffs for which:
the call has been sent and which are
most urgently required by the Allies
during the month of December.

"Statements calculated to spread j

the belief that meatless and wheatless
days mean an unnecessary sacrifice
and propaganda designed to hamper
or check the saving of food are false
and dangerous. Such statements
given out for personal interest or
profit are in little accord with the
spirit being shown in millions of homes
in the United States in which serious
patriotic endeavor is being made to
hold up the hands of the food adminis-
tration in its task of feeding our sol-

diers abroad as well as our Allies and
in the task of stabilizing prices to
our own people.

"No more foolish or unpatriotic ut-

terance could be made than to say that
meatless and wheatless days are un-

necessary at this time. In the critical
situation of the world's food supply to-

day opposition to the
conservation measures is an action
comparable only to opposition to the
draft because any failure in saving
food now means the direct and Im-

mediate loss of life and it means as
well serious interference with our war
service in the feeding of the Allies."

the of our
readers by any you
wish, you'll find that they

more than
with any like number on

any sheet in the
world. They have

and and the
of using the first in

the second.

UNDAY
DINNER

find here the of
fresh vegetables and groceries.

Telephone your for delivery

Paragon Meat Market
1104 Beretania, nr. St.

WALTME'9
The New Food Beverage

MADE IN SWITZERLAND

From nature s best food Malted Milk, Eggs and Cocoa for
Malted Milk.

and just stir two or three teaspoonfuls into
a cup of warm milk or water sweeten if desired.

ated.
One cup nearly equals three eggs in food value, easily assimil

For the for for the life, as a 4 night cap."

for sample
No war prices on OVALINE

50c and

BENSON, SMITH CO., LTD.
Streets

SVERY

government's,

Measure quality
standard

compare

circulation
intelli-

gence wealth,
faculty
spending

You'll finest selection tender
meats,

order today early

Phone Alakea

Barley, preparing
Chocolate

Dainty, delicious quickly prepared

digested, readily

convalescent, children, strenuous

Call and book

In $1. tins

&
SERVICE SECOND

favora-
bly

free

The REX ALL Store

"'

V --
A
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Wing Co.

Pmire ECoia Coffee
4 POUNDS, $1.00

WING HING CO.
Hotel Street, opp. Bethel Phone 4341

Army andNavy
Wholesalers of anything and everything to eat.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR STOR""

Service Supply Co.
Phone 2819 Offices at Hawaiian Fisheries

OLDEST BRAND IN HONOLULU
Packed air-tigh- t, four package to the pound, this excellent buttsr
always retains Its flavor and doss not melt.

IT SATISFIES

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

King Street, near Fishmarket. Phone 3451

MA id EC

pis

Hing

Corner Keeaumoku and Wilder Ave.

We Believe : In doing every-thin-g

we can for the con-
venience, the benefit and
the accommodation of bur
customers; a

In treating our customers as
we like to be treated at the
hands of others.

TELEPHONE 5121
.t

We deliver anywhere in the Makiki District.

For Your

Holiday Menus:

Red Pearmain and Green Newtown Pippin

Apples
Per box, $1.50

.

Fresh Ranch

Eggs
Large, white, select; 1 dozen in carton.

Per doz., 65c

Rice
Hawaiian, per 100 lb. hag, $6.75, --

Japanese Seed Rice, per 100 lb. --bag, $6.50.
;'-

,

California

Onions
Per 100 lbsV $3.00 -

California
Phone

Feed Co
rv" '" 3?-

Ltd

t --.

4121 ; j ; - v V, , ' Alakea and Qnesn Stsw
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Two football Games Will Be

Staed In City on Saturday

Melim's Town Team Will Play 1st Infantry at Alexander Field

at 2:15 Y. M. C. A. and Fort Kamehameha Will Clash at
Moiliili Field at 3 oXIock Fort Kamehameha Band Will

Play During Game Chance to Compare Lewis and Davis

Two football games will be staged
In Honolulu on Saturday afternoon.
At 3:15 Harry Mellm's Town Team
will meet the 1st Infantry at Alexan-
der field and at 3 o'clock tbe Y. M. C.

" A. team will meet tlie Fort Kameba-meb- a

squad at MolliUI field.
It Is unfortunate that the two

fames should hare been scheduled for
this time, as there will be little op-- ,

portunity for the fans to witness both
. contests. Both should prore to be

good games' and it will be up to the
follower of football to take his choice.

The Y. M. C A.-Fo- rt Kam clash
promises to bringcut a real battle in

'. more than one way. These two teams
are out for the title, and the football

-- followers will ha?e an opportunity to
decide on the merits- - or uaris ana

tr; ! wis. Both men are fast and there
promises to be soma real, open field
play In this game. '

The Y. M. C. A. hare been making
t'etery effort to make up for their
.;poor showing in the last game, and

will endeavor to score first. In Whit-Fr- -

comb and ron Holt the Y has two
r strong linemen, and these men are the

r--: only ones feared by the Fort Kam
iz: squad".. ' i .' .-- - ,-

-

-- i ; Coach Meyer 'belieres 'that he has
s, better J)ack field than the Y and he
lsnt stretching things by saying so
either, as lw1s, McVey, Stoddard and

zi Irwin are real players, and these men

il have received the best of coaching.
Of course the Y. M. C A. team will be

nr.". slight iavorite, but It would not be
surprising if the risitors spilled the

5, dope. ' f .

rr . Schnman's Town Team will not
rr play, the 1st Infantry on 8unW, Sev- -

. n ef his men are out for the present.
and several, perhaps for the season. J

Earn Kahalewai has announced that
a' sanction has been secured to stage
the flrsf annual Kalakaua avenue walk
on December 23. This will be the first
race of.the kind held in some months,
and promises to bring out a number of
star heel and toe artists.

The race win begin at. King street
and Kalakaua . avenue and . end at
Heine's . Tavern, ; a distance of 1

'
miles: The time made by the winner
will be officially recognized by the

head sprats
READY FOR BIG

SATURDAY

" Two Preliminary Events Wili

i Precede Main Event Between
; v: k . Leo Poaha and Espevedt-- ;

r Followers of the mat game Will have
" an opportunity to witness some real

bouts at the Skating Rink on Satur--

- day evening when the program which
r Is now being : arranged by James

Schneider is staged." Louis Espevedt
Z:- and Leo Poaha, the latter the champ
T ion of the police force, , will meet
r the main event- - ; :'..

Espevedt- - has a number' ol friends
- at Tort Buger who are confident that
- the army head spinner will be able to
. secure the necessary falls. There has

rmrti rtvalrv between the armv
f and the polic alnce this match was
. announced, and a large aeiegauon oi

- fans are expected to be on hand for
this boot . - ' .'--' -r v

r Schneider 'has made arrangements
z, for the preliminary events which-w- d

fcrin out Kamimoto and Nlahlyama
txcn well known Japanese matmen. In- addition Charles Harroun ..-

- of Port
Euger ajid George Clement of Fort

- charter will meet The big show will

t begin at 7 o'clock: and special arrange- -
--r ments hare ceen maae to seat a large
i crowd. .

; " i 'iu''.'c--
8TAR4ULLET1N GIVES YOU ;.
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But Instead, Melim's invincible town-le- s

will buck the cracker-Jac- k eleven
from Castner on Alexander field at
2:15 tomorrow afternoon. Although
inferior in weight, the smaller Town-le- s

make up the deficiency in their
speed and teamwork.

Clifford Melim is still out with a
bad shoulder, and in all probability
will not play tomorrow. His speed en
bid him to circle every end man en

countered so far. and his dashing
rims around the ends will be missed
hr his teammates. Nevertheless, there
ara H&wMna and "Peanuts' Leal to
rely upon, and should they play up to.

form, there is no count me miantry
aggregation win have their hands full
in stopping this pair.

"Bill" Rosa has been out tor the
last few . nights and .has taken spec-

ial interest in Glllflind nd "Pat'
O'Snlllvan, guard and tackle. Oilliland
is a little green in the game yet, but
his strength and "Fat s" weigot win
be a stonewall tor the backs of the in-

fantry to come through.
. Boghan, playing full back for the
Tnfantrv Team. is- expected to stand
out as the individual star. Lieutenant
Hanna, however, has his : expectations
inVShoemacker, Bpooner.emDenon,
Turin Crooks snd Mutch.vwho played
spectaculi? football, In the 32nd game
on Thanksgiviag day.

Over the wire last night the Infan
try coach said that ne felt sorry for
Melim's litrja team, as tneir string ox

victories was coming to an end. The
plucky little captain, however, replied
that his bunch was from Missouri.

In all probability, Jackson of the Y.
M. C A. will referee the game, having
officiated most satisfactorily in his
past duties and especially on Turkey
day at Schofield. - .

A. A. :U. Entries may be made writh
August y Guerrero ' of - the ' Hawaiian
News Company, r According to Kaha
lewei the jace will receive . the sup
port of ' John Soper, Joe Stickney and
other A. A. U. ofncials. ; f v
, , Cups will be awarded; and , xnedalt
will also bo presented, to the men fin
ishing in the. first five places.- - Scott,
Melnecke and number 'of other long
distance men who have been training
for the Volcano run are expected 'to
enter the event f XT'i " :.

Infbrrriar GaiiiBS

IjReiiiiKotii
Since Harvard and Yale abandoned

regular football schedules and placed
the Harvard Informal and, Yale Infor-
mal teams in the field many Eastern
writers have-ha- d strange comments
on the games.-On- e of these follow:
V? 1 . First ; Period V "
- Full Back: Goop " took his boots off

and kicked the football with his bare
feet It was delightfully. informal.
Bight Tackle Qubblix. who was attir-
ed in negligee, grabbed the kick and
six busky strangers took advantage
of the informality and climbed on his
face without an introduction. GubDllx
protested to. the jumpire but. withdrew
his squawk when, that official assured
him. that our best people were doing
that : this season , ,

. . second Period .,
. Harvard got the ball by kicking the

opposing quarter ? back in the chin
without first sending in their 1 cards.
The Harvard back field was Informal
ly costume in decollete. Tackle Sapp
got his nose between Center Jazbo's
teeth and' refused to let go. It was a
most i informal 'hold and .delightfully
chic-'.;.- . - i- - . ;

; . . Third Period
Yale informally opened this period

by tackling , the T' runner ' with bale
hooks and pitchforks. The Harvard
retaliated informally, by grabbing the
Yale backs, by the ears.: The humor
was spontaneous and informal. A de-
lightful and loose time was had by alL

: Fourth Period
After ; calling each: other a few in-

formal, names the two teams held an
impromptu skull-bustin- g,

' tournament
In midBeld. A few legs .were fractured
Informally and three or ; four dozen
arms were torn off i without ' the for-
mality of ateel-engrave- d invitation
cards being .sent butWhile leaving
the ; reception - the ; visiting eleven
bounced a doren fists off the host s
dome In appreciation of his hospital
ity,; There will Jbe another . informal
game as soon as the teams escape
from the hospital. 1 v k

i A Big Business executive
said: "In the lonnm,' ser.
vice is wnat the public is at
ways ready to pay, for." The
Star.Bulletind ver tising
seryice" implies quality fair
prices, "

safe ! treatment j and
hcncrty in every transaction.;

MM OUT

TO WIN TITLE

IN BASKETBALL

High School Players Stage In-tercl- ass

Contests; Many New
Stars in Game This Year

Basketball is on at McKinley High
school. The practise season commenc-
ed with a turnout of over a score who
responded to the call of Captain Mc-Tagga- rt

McTaggart is unable to play
early in the season on account of a
footbsll injury to his knee, but he la
confident of turning out a squad that
will give St. Louis a good run for
their money, and his motto is "Second
place this year, but the championship
next year." In other words, McKinley
is out for blood, and if it is not spill-

ed this season, she will be ready for
the Saints another year. It is not to
be denied that the St. Louis boys
have everything their own way in bas-

ketball, if in nothing else, and Mc-

Kinley cannot hope to take a fall out
of them with the green material sha
has on her hands.

Johnny Thompson, Cooper and Mc-

Taggart were on last year's squad,
but none of them figured in the scor-

ing to a great extent being occupied
with the guarding end of basketball
Thev will be towers of strength In
cutting off shots at the basket and
tbe McKinley coach is slapping him-

self on the back' at this good start.
Some of the other men have played
on .T teams, and one man hails
from Hilo boarding school, which has
on of the best fives on the Big Is
land. This man, Wikander, was kept
out of football all season on account
of a cracked shoulder blade, but he is
back in harness again and will try to
oust one of the trio of veterans from
his guard position.

, Practise Monday
The' first practise was held on Mon-

day, but examinations have cut inta
further training, and the next prac-

tise will be held this coming Monday.
For the week before vacation,' inter-clas- s

games will give the coach a line
on rhls material, - beginning Tuesday.
The Seniors and Freshmen will mix
tm Tnesdav. This will bring out the
cream of the entering class, including
Jones, the football find of the season,
n4 Holt, who nlaved a hard game On

the Midgets at center. He wiu mas ir
mod man at the same position on tne
basketball quintet for the Frosh. For
the Seniors, Thompson and Cooper
will star. Wednesday aiternoon tne
BoDhomores and Juniors will battle
for the right to play the winners of
the Frosh-Senio- r game, There is sup-

posed to be a wealth of material in
the two middle classes. This game
will show Just how verdant or veteran
it is.

Brawn vs. 7

Tim championship struggle will be
staged Thursday at 2:30, when the
winners of the two previous games
will decide who has the right to the
interclass-championshi- But the big
game of the week will come on tne
following afternoon. This will be a
onfliet of brawn against brain, for

the Seniors will Attempt to make the
Faculty look .foolish, and the pedago-
gues will try to outwit the fourth
year men. It is reported that Cunning
of the Faculty team has figured it all
out that the chances or tne seniors
add up to about naught, and Mac-Caugh-ey

has discovered a ; parabola
for the ball to follow that never iaus
to put It In the basket. Greenly has
ben at work on the arm action neces
sary to tip off the ball at center, and
says that he can reach several inches
Ma-he-r than any of the Seniors can
jump. Be that as it may, Joseph, the
Janitor of the scnooi, nas inem au
guessing, and is reported to nave oeeu
indulsrina in' niKht practise at bomb
throwing with the basket as a target.
He will be used on the faculty team.
as there is a shortage of men at the
hieh schooL Brier will also play, pair
ing off with MacCaughey at the for-- .

ward positions.
There will be no admission charged

at this game, and a fund is being, con
templated to hire mourners tor tne
event The mourners will also take
care of the corpses of the Seniors af
ter. the struggle. A high class of ball
is assured, the only Question oeine
whether it is to be basketball or foot
ball. In any case, it will be bloody.

MORE CAMOUFLAGE

4-- We havA had the SDit ball, em
4MBry ball, shine ball and various
--f' other weird deliveries, but when

the soldiers who are playing the
national game behind the trench- -

4- - es return we may expect some--

thing new. They are likely to
bring back with-the- m the camou- -

flage ball.
The pitcher will provide him- - 4

self with a glove in which are
inserted watercolor paints, and
as soon as the new sphere is

out he will color It to re- -

semble the background. This will
4-- render it Invisible to the batter. 4-4- -

Wilbur Rogan already throws 4-4--

the camouflage ball, without the 4-4- -

aid of coloring matter. 4
4 4 4 4- - 4 4 4--4

- Women are being trained as ticket
agents in ' Omaha by ' the Union
Pacific ,

: Go to the .

for cooling sodas and soft

Prospects Bright For at
Least Five Teams to Run

Volcano Run Attracts Many Athletels From Various Organiza
tionsCaptain Amona Named Chairman of Committee
Col. Carnahan Gives Support to Classic Japanese Will Be;
Represented By T. Kawasaki Army Organizations Training j

NOTES ON BIG RUN

From Kilauea to Hilo, 30 miles; 6
j men, each to run five miles. Hand-- j

some trophy, medals and bars
; presented to winners. Hilo will
j pay all expenses of Honolulu
j teams during stay in Crescent
I City. Expense, for each man for
J return trip will be 120. Honolulu
; teams may leave here Saturday

afternoon at 3 o'clock oh Jan. 5,
arriving in on Sunday morn-
ing. Tne race will be run on Mon-

day and the teams may return on
Monday evening.

With the announcement that Chun

Lee

and

will

Lee has a team of Chi-- : among those who have been tram-nes- e

runners for the big Volcano run, ing are Roland,
and the activity displayed the army Dodge, Cullen and Scoeggbauer. Capt
posts, Honolulu is certain to be rep- - Bryan has taken a real interest in the
resented by a number of strong teams , event, and inasmuch as men wili
In the big classic on the Big Island able to leave here Saturday and re- -

wnen Madame Peie sends tier message ,

to Father-Neptun- e.

Captain C. K. Amona has been a?
pointed chairman of the Chinese com-
mittee to arrange details for the big
race from Kilauea to Hilo. Ho was
also named as a memher of the l;on
lu'u general' committee and has !oen
intensely interested in sending a Chi
nese team to the Crescent City on
Jan. 7.

Captain Amona Interested
Captain Amona said yesterday that

he wanted see a strong team rep-
resenting the Chinese and was certain
that the businessmen of the city would

CHANGE IN AM
OUGHT TO BRING

BEST OFRESUlTS

Hughes Believes New President
oi National A. A. U. Will Put

New Life Into Union
a

If Charles A. Dean of the Illinois
Athletic Club of Chicago, the new
president of the A. A. U., goes through
with his plans a lot of deadwood will
ha Vnocked out nf that nrcanlzniinn- .

I

ana u wm cease io De me laugning
Stock Of athletes and sport writers
generally, writes Ed Hughes in the
San Francisco Chronicle. Keenly
alive to the 'big problems of the pres-
ent. President is going to tackle
athletics In the big army training
camps for a starter ,and do a good
job of it he will first rip up a lot of
red tape and toss it into waste
baske.

President Dean rightly says the old
A. A. U. must crawl out of its shell of
conservatism and spirit of spoil sport
and get busy with big things. The
biggest things in the athletic line right
now are the army camps, and he pro
poses to raise money and encourage
athletic activity for the good of the
boys who are training to go to tbe
front. Although the A. A. U. has offi
cially nothing to do with football, the
gridiron games are big money makers.
and the money thus raised can be used
for purpose in buying athletic
equipment for the men.

In the past there have been a lot of
peanut-heade- d fellows connected with
the A. A. U. who were afraid some
lily-whi- te amateur would get soiled If
he breathed the same air as a profes-
sional, and if President Dean has his
way men of this caliber will be asked
to retire rapidly to the rear. He saya
that no A. A. U. rules will tie down
athletics among the soldiers and sail
ors. It will be a free for all with no
questions asked about amateur stand-ln- g

or feea demanded. If amateur
should find himself opposed to a Dro- -

fessional he will not be haled before a
committee of critics, many of whom
are only rocking-chai- r athletes and
whose waist lines show that they are
not obeying the advice of Hoover. The
sowier or sailor who takes part In any
sort of a bout or game will be as im.
maculately white at the finish as he
was at the start, so far as the A. a
U. is concerned. President Deansays the new policy the A. A. it
will be to encourage the hova in
training to Indulge In boxing, wrest-
ling, baseball, football and all sorts ofsports, and no inquiries will be madeas to the athletic past of thepants.

One man on this coast,who has been
actively connected with the a. a. U.
for years,-- is so narrow between
eyes that he crosses the street ratherthan meet a professional . baseball
piayer. e win pot attend the theater, for the actors are professionals.
He leads a lonesome life, but he ishappy in the thought that he is chem-
ically pure. This man never was an
athlete; he never will be an athlete;
he does not know a base hit from abass viol, or a high Jump from a slide
to second, yet for years he has beenmessing around making young fellows
unhappy and thinking he was doing agreat work for amateur athletics. His
kind will not evenliave seats on the
sidelines after President Dean gets
Into full swing and finds out about
them.

A Chinese industrial Commission
arrived in . this country to Inspect
machinery and supplies

rally to the support of the boys who
were going to make an effort to win
the honors. Chun Puck has gath-
ered together a number of stars and
should have an opportunity to be up
in the running all the way.

T. Kawasaki has been named as
chairman of the Japanese committee
which will have in charge the sending i

of a Japanese team to Hilo. Vith(
Jacob Zenimura, Teregawa a
number of other long distance run- - j

ners interested, the Japanese cer-- 1

tainly have a strong delegation. Inas-- 1

much as the boys will be away but j

Puck lined up in
Teddy Thompson,

at j

j

the
; be

to

to

Dean

to

the

good

an

of

partici

the

'purchased

j

one day, it is expected that an all-sta- r;

bunah will be represented.
Hospital Team May Enter

Out at the Department Hospital the
men are training for the big race, and

turn on l uesoay morning there is a
strong possibility that the team may
be lined up. j

Sergeant Quinn of C Company of the
2nd Infantry has been training for the
event, and inasmuch as some of the
best long distance men in the islands '

Ure located at Shatter. there is a strong .

.possibility that the men of the regi
ment will rally to the support of the
team. ,

Lieutenant Tobin has been unus-
ually busy with his football team, but
he has a number, of able lieutenants
who have been rounding up the stars
for the Coast Defense team, which-i- s

expected to be a real contender. Fort
De Russy athletes have been train- -

flng for some time, and Fort Arm
strong, Fort Ruger and Fort Kameha-meh-a

have some good runners.
Support at the 25th

Out at Schofield Col. Carnahan of
the 25th Infantry has taken an inter-
est in the big relay run, and inasmuch
as Captain Carr, the athletic ofLcer,
has already given it a big boost it is
practically certain that the 25th In-
fantry will be represented by a str jng.
team. . With 2000 men the question of
nnances does noi appear to be a
stumbling block, and the 25th In'an
try will have enough athletes to mk

real team.
Bert Shannon of the 32nd Infantry

Is interested in the relay race, and
there is a possibility that a team may
be entered from the Baby Regiment

Hanna of the 1st Infantry has
not yet announced that a team will be
rem-esfnte- from that TPslmflnt httt
it is expected that six good men can be

--gathered together.

y :"Eyer3Iung:PhotogjapIuc"

Announcement
Fred TV. Milvert on, recently of the firm of Thompson,

Milverton & Cathcart, Honolulu, Hawaii, announces that
he has engaged in the practise of the law in the city of

San Francisco, California, with offices at Rooms 656-S5- 7

Mills Building.

San Francisco, November 15,
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CAMERA
waiting for his first snapshot. Gome in and we
will show you all the Brownie Fairuly.
work like their larger cousins, the ' Kodaks; :? ;
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' OH YES. I HAVE
lent cases to the surgeon for operation; but Chiropractors don't consider as
aiany cases to b "operative" as some Burgeon think we should. But why
ifcoulfi we, when they get well under Chiropractic adjustments without
the-- knife?

If an operation is prescribed, pee a Chiropractor flrtt!
F. C. MIGHTON, D. C.

20 Boston Bldfl. (Over May's.)

OceanicSteamship Co.
54 DAYS TO SAN FBANCISCO

Eegnlar Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

i for runner particulars appiy 10

( C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Mateon Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISBN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

; For .further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
i-.-; --y. y0P further particulars apply to

:" THE0;h. DAVIES 6VC0., LTD., General Agents

- : PHONE 2295 REACHES

HuGtace-Pec-k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK,

FIREWOOD AND COAL
11 QUEEN STREET ' ' ' - - ' P. O. BOX 212

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Regular ealllnga to th. Orient and to San Francisco.

' '
.; :. :L: ; Z- - For further partlcufara apply to

fl. WJaOODMgentn c 80 "Mewhaat tCt ': Phone 299

NEDERLAND ROYAL

ROHEBDATr LLOYDS"

:r. JOUiTSERyiCJEr;
To Brtavia: Java, via Yokb-- r

hixis,. Nagasaki, .Hongkong
"5vand Singapore. Sailing dates,

freight and passenfcer rates cm

application- ,- wr--

C. Brewer. -- I

QAHU RAILWAY'TIUE TABLE;

: OUTWARD - . ,

For WalaaaeWtialua, Kaauka ad
...... fiTn nm.

Sr Purl City. Ew IUU and Way

iuUon-tT:- W s.' xru !:15

8:15 pJtu, ::30 pm. Ul P-- -

For WaWawa ad IUettu-ni.- C2

' 1 ArriTe Hoaoluli : troia - Katuira.

trl city T0 ,u ""

.;jv y " -
- JLrrlT. Honolulu tremWahlawa and

Ealalwa UmlUd. aUwoJiour
Ualn (ouly nrtt-aaiatlcke- u honored).

Honolulu erery Sunday at :86
!e!r Halelwa Hotel; returnlnt
TJTl-- m Honolulu at 10:10 x p. m.

Si umlted atopa only at Peirl CU

lmB. Ill n -

piiy. tExcept ;Sunday. ; tSnndty

- CHCf SUI, r v . r s

S3 NortR: King Strait
call nd ae.; our brand tnayr ;

- CHOP SUI HOUSE '
- Everything Nfat and Clean '
Tablet may be reaerved by phone

vVx;: NO. 171 V, r:

Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building
Materials. Price, low. Housee built
on InsUlment, plan. Choice Houae

for .ale. . ."city mill company, ltd.

SUN AND MOON.

Hlih Hith
Date 'Tide HL of Tide

Laxte Tide Small

JLM. FT. PJ4.

1 7:45
'4. ... 1.7 9:09- 6....,....i 8:M 1.5 10:25

11:25
A.M.

. y 9 1 49
8 0:12 v 1.4. 10:48

0:63 X6 - .11:41

v p n E I u

T I CK-- r

Also reservationsny Point on the
Mainland.

See VVELLa.FAo

King St, Tel. 1515

llie-Fort's-

;The Standard Optical Co.
'

,OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
i - .pantheon Block
W'ter I. SeymourJrPree. A Mgr.

r
lftfloorp

A; great assortment of
beautifully printed and

v

Christmas

BOOKS
for Children

including all those in...Til MMiae wonuy 01 Hawaii s
jKiristmas Display.- -

VtPAPETERIES
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian News
CayLtd.

Young Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

If II
II

Moon
Low Low Rises
Tide Tide Sua Sun and

Larse Small Rlari Sets Sets

P.M. A.IL

Rises
2:S5 6:25 5:18 10:03
3:18 0:03 6:26 .5:18 10:53
3:53 1:08 6:26 5:19 11:40
4:26 2:53 6:27 5:19

4:58 ; : ::56 6:28 5:19 0:30'
5:28 6:32 6:28 5:20 119
6:00 2:43 :29v :6:20 2J09,

TIDES,

'A ' Last diartcr of' the taooa, Dec. 'v
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PACIFIC CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE TO

HELP TRADE. PLAN

TBy AxrlftU4 Prtwl
S4N FRANCISCQ. Cal.. Not. 26.

A further cementing of trade relations
between China. Japan and the United
States through the formation of a Pan-Pafifl- c

Chamber of Commerce has
been proposed here. Francis B. Loom-is- .

former assistant secretary of state,
is one of the leaders of the move-

ment.
The details of the project are to be

presented to Secretary of State Lan-ain-

and other high Washington offi-

cials. It Is proposed, through the
chamber, to secure greater shipping
facilities for the movement of goods
between Oriental and Occidental
ports.

The basic plans for the Pan Pacific
movement were suggested by the Jap-

anese Financial Mission now visiting
this country. It is understood that it
has the backing of Japanese and Chi-

nese financiers, and would be greatly
aided by the official sanction of the
United States government.

The trade expansion desired would
affect Honolulu and practically all of
the Pacific and Chinese, Japanese and
other Oriental ports.

aveWssuccess

pleases coast
Coast newsoaoers comment favor

ably on the promotion of W. H. Avery
to the position of advisor to the Asa-n- o

syndicate. Mr. Avery is now a visi
tor in Honolulu and is supposed to De

here on business connected with the
Tovo Kisen Kaisha line. For many
years he was the Pacific coast repre-

sentative ot the company and, worked
his way up....to his

.
present position

a m iv.&through an tne stages oi ireigui viei&,
store keeper and purser.

When S. Asano planned the Toyo
Kiaen Kaisha he took Mr. Avery from
the old Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

and placed him in charge of the San
Francisco office.

Under Avery's guidance, the Toyo
Kissen Kaisha grew rapidly and is
one of the greatest passenger com-

pany lines in the world. From one
vessel, under Avery's management,
the company fleet expanded to the
thirteen great carriers now flying tne
Asano house flag.

The success in the transportation
business necessitated the building of
a large shipbuilding plant by the Asa-

no Interests at Tsurume, Japan, where
ships can be turned out in a few
months. A steel plant adjoins the
shipyard. In all the developments of
the company "Avery had a leading part
and it is in recognition of his ability
that the Asanos have relieved him of
office detail In order to give hira
more time for big problems.

STEAMER MARIPOSA
. PROVES TOTAL LOSS

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 27. With
the Mariposa a total loss, the steamer
Salvor, which was despatched to the
scene of the wreck in the hope that
ahe might be able to save the ship, is
returning from the north to Victoria.
She left the scene of the wreck yes-

terday. Though she stood by several
days the Salvor was never able to ap-oroac-h

sufficiently close to get a line
aboard the Mariposa. The wind blew
a gale and heavy seas were running
all the time she was in the vicinity
of the wreck. The forward half of the
Mariposa is still holding on the Strait
Island reef and In that hold of the
vessel there'were stored severar.hun-dredton- s

of valuable copper ore The
after half of the vessel, carrying the
bulk of the ship's ore shipment, drop-
ped into the sea and sank. Though
thetorward reach of the ship is still
holding fast on the reef it is doubtful,
marine men think, if the ore cargo can
be removed. The big hull piece is
carried , off . or broken up.

HARBOR NOTES

A. B. Denniston, formerly assistant
general passenger agent of the' Great
Northern Pacific Steamship Co., whe
arrived here on the President, Is now
In charge of the railroad and .steam-
ship traffic business for Fred Wald-ron- .

He took up his new duties, there
yesterday- - and is rapidly familiarizing
himjelf with island conditions. Mr.
Denniston is declared to be ah ex-

pert In the transportation business.

Because they were nearly half an
hour later than the hour set for the
closing of the Honolulu harbor during
the war, a sampan fishing party had
to run up a distress flag on last Sun-
day, evening to gain entrance. , This
was done, by turning an American flag
upside down, after which about 20 sol-

diers from Fort Armstrong boarded
the sampan. As there were a number
of women in the fishing party the sam-
pan was permitted to anchor at the
fort and the members of the fishing
party permitted to go to their homes.

( PASSENGERS EXPECTED

By the next Matson steamer from
San Francisco: Dr. W. H. Ketchum,
Mrs. K. J. DeTuncq. Master Harold
DeTuncq, C. X. Marquez, Mrs. E. P
Rosewarn, H. P. Benson, Mrs. W. H.
Ketchum, Miss J. DeTuncq, Guy H.
Buttolph. Master C. N. Marquez, and
Mrs. C. X. Marquez.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS.

On and after this date CABIN
tickets for ports in this territory will
he sold only at the Main Office of
this company. The sale of these
tickets will cease thirty minutes be-

fore the scheduled sailing time.
7NTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION CO., LTD.
Honolulu, ;T.' H.T Dec 4, 191T,' '

WI STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

Serve at the
every

Praorlnni'c I nof1 rCCUUIll 5 LtUal

eat

Graham Bread

New Oriental Goods
Just Opened

THE CHERRY
Until 9 P. M. 1137 Fort

George William, an alleged army
deserter, who deserted from the ord-
nance department at Fort Shafter on
October 16, was arrested yesterday af
ternoon by Detective A.

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 12it.

Open St.

Waterfront

I THE STORE

We
Toy Department on 2nd

Crying Dolls .25c
The Climbing Monkey ...45c
Charlie Chaplin, best ever seen 65c
The Speaking Dog .15C
Clown Dolls, good variety. . . . : 15c
Teddy Bear .35c, 65c, $1.95
Dressed and Undressed Dolls 25c up to $3.00
Surprise Box 25c
Darge Bull Terrier $1.35
31ack. Horse, nice mane-an- d tail. ... .. .1. ....... . .$5c
'Fire Engine, complete .-

- ; ..; . . ".g.
Miniature Railroad, with engine complete. 95c
Miniature Railroad, with engine complete (large) . .$1.95
American Flyer, travels 40 miles per hour $1.75
American Flyer (large), travels 40 miles per hour. .$2.95
Locomotive and Coaches .$1.95
Locomotive and Coaches (smaller) $1.75
Artillery Wagon with Cannon, complete $2.45
Pony Locomotive, 85e Large $1.45
Freight Wagon, 55c Small Engines 45c
Water Tower, 95c Man of War 95c
Stoves 95c uj) to $3.95
Automobiles and Carts 25c to 35c
Driving Reins ; 15c
Jumbo (large) $1.95

Gun .
Pony Circus
Garage, 2 cars.
Red Farm ......

Cottage ..

TO
AMIEL,

ii;!i!ijf!l!Lin!fi""niHi!!!fifn"n?!!tf!f?!!

table
crumb

I
fB8JEft Mfti

Phone 1431 or 0UP flrr and place
your order for definite delivery.

E. Carter. Williams was arrested near i

naval wharf.

STAR-BULLETI- YOU
NEWS TODAY

.ffew
Have Just

.75c
.. .75c
...25c
. . .45c

..$1.10
. . .75c
...75c
. .

..$2.45

. .$U5
. . .65c
. . .35c

Articles

and you will xind exactly
keep until 8 p. m.;. Saturdays

you one and all the compliments

DE
Prop.

Dolly Modiste Dressmaking Outfit, including cloth
and thimble

Miniature Piano
Pop

including
Robbin

GIVES
TODAY'8

Bungalow '.

Beds for Dolls, including mattress and pillows
Daisy Rifle
Miniature Trunk
Wood Bildo, complete

And hundreds upon hundreds of articles too
numerous to mention. All the above are
marked down so that every child can
one for a trifle. People in the country can
pick out and send money order or cash and
we will do the rest. We are here to take
care of your order promptly.

Toilet

and

Floor

Set, in nice lined box Comb, Brush and Mirror,
White Ivory $2.95

Set, in nice box Black Enamel Silver Crown
Comb and Brush, worth $2.50, sale price $1.45

Set, in nice lined box 2 Hair Brushes, 1 Clothes
and Comb, all Black Silver Crowned; very
exquisite, worth $6.00, sell for . .$3.95

Set White Ivory Comb and Brush with Silver
Shield, fine case, at $2.65

Set Comb, Brush and Mirror, French Plate,
Sateen lined box, worth $5.00; to you $2.95

1 Set Only very fine BlackEnamel Comb, Brush
and French Plate Mirror, nothing like it for
less than $10; to you $4.95

Ladies' Manicure Sets in satin case, worth $5.00
and $6.00; will go at $2.95

Celluloid Puff Box with Glass Cellar . .95c
White Ivory Hand Mirror, French Plate
Ladies' Combs, very beautiful.-- . 75c to $3.00

Get one for your wife or best
White Ivorv Pin Cushion 25c

uome examine our
hour of the day. We

Wishing

1 L.

the

65c

stocK
open

Air

for..

get

75c

girl.

Whoever "She"

We have done all that
merchants can to make

our present holiday stock of
Skirts and Waists better than .

ever before and better than
you will find elsewhere in a

long day's

So if your mind is harassed
by doubts over what to jrive, ret

it be put to rest by our assui-anc- e

that in these two items
we can supply you with unus-

ually gifts at unus-

ually prices.

Is, She Needs A

Waist and Skirt For
pro-

gressive

shopping:.

acceptable
acceptable

New models in Skirts of wash satin, white serge and
gabardine, plaid silks and dark woolen fabrics.

Crepe de Chine and Georgette waists, special for Sat-

urday, $5.00. "

SACHS' '

Hotel St., near Fort

BOSTON

Xptas

any. kind that you can "

What You Want!
For Gentlemen

Cigar Case, including Tray and Match Box
Holder, very odd, hand carved.. ..95c

Shaving Outfit Complete Cup, Brush, Mirror
and Shaving Stick, in nice lined box,, at, .... .$3.95

And some at ............. . $1X5
Gents' Silk Shirts, reduced from $4.50 to. ...... .$2X5
Gents' Silk Shirts, reduced from $7.50 to . . ..$3.65

For Indies7 and GWldreh?- --

Ladies' Handkerchiefs, 6 irr box, jper box.. ,75c
1 These are all good presents.

Ladies' Special Silk Lisle Hole black' sky blue,' --
pink, grey and white ; nothing in city '

like it ; will go at, per pair. i. .30c
Black Silk Hose, will go at... ," . V. ....... . . . . .v. 45c
White Silk Hose, will -- go at... ...65o
Children's White Corduroy Coats, at ..$2.45
Ladies' Black Pocketbooks, genuine leather, sold - ;

for $1.50 to $6.00: at our store.-..- ; . . . .75c lo $1X5
Ladies' Black Hand Bags, including Mirror : and,;

small Purse Y..V,.v;. 75c to $2X3
b?t one for your sweetheart. ; r

Ladies' Wraps, all . wool red, pink,;' tlrjr ;.bliie, l v

black and white; these are nice for"evenings. ...65c
Ladies' good Vests, 15c; 2 for.......... ....... ...25c
Ladies' good Vests, 20c; 3 for. ,t; 50c
Ladies' fine Vests,. 25c; 5 .for.:;:i,V..?.w, 1.. . . .. v$1.00
Children's Rompers, in pink blue, fchite and

ginghams ..30c to $1.75
Children 'a Mercerized Hose, aty per pair..; ...... ..20c
Boys Suits, sizes from 3 to. 16; years i you can; i

save from $2.00 to $3.00 a suit if you come T

here first.
Children's Dresses galore

tninK 01, au sizes.

CHILDREN 'S TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS
BOYS' HATS -

Men's Genuine Panama, will go at.;..... ....$3X5
Men '8 Felt Hats that you pay $3.00, $4.00 and i1"'

$5.00 for, will go to you at ...1..... ....$1.93
Straw Hats, worth. $3.00, for;.;;.;:.;......i.v.$t25
Silk Handkerchiefs, large and small. v

Bed Spreads, just arrived, full size, good quality, - j
$1.75, $2.10r$3J0

Comforters, will go at, each ..;.f. $3.00
Worsted Table Covers, nice pattern, will go at $1.45
We have Shoes for the whole family, at less than !; V .

elsewhere. .'"v", '

Ladies' Dresses and Ladies Coats at prices far I
the : ' " 'below regular. :

Rain Coats Ladies', Men's and Children's.. $3X5 to $11
These are specials. Now, we could talk .aU r; "

day and keep writing. - ;; "Hf.'If
STERLING SILVER

The National Silver Co. Sheffield Steel. Nothing better
. manufactured. :.r

.
. '.i: .;''' . r

Carving Sets some in solid Sterling Silver with genuine
Mother of Pearl handles. - .v.fV--

300 dozen Towels all sizes and ; prices V - - -

Butter Knives for Guests,: Sterling Silver 'with ilothcr
of Pearl handles.

We have about a dozen setsall; these "VilP be sacrificed
for a price as never Beard of in the history ! of
genuine Sterling ' Silverware;; ;

Come early and secure your set j 'finest present; in-- the
. market. r '

About different bargains we have for yon and your friends: , Our expenses are small ccnipared with other stores in
the city, and for this reason we can sell cheaper, than anj of our competitors. - So we will leave It for you to jnde.

and

M.

the

the

what we are advertising, our store IS: crowded; nearly-ever- .;
.nuttt;,10;p.rra.:Xv, :4:Ci
:6f ihe 'j season, e remain yours trulytrf":( Px.:A

v'.'' ' '; ''V. '.'' . V'".if'J!s"""-'..T'V- . i ; ; : ,



Masonic Temple
(Visitors who bars not
examined must be to toTt2f
Temple by aeven-fifjeen- .) .

Weekly Calendar

MONOAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, stilted
and election of offleers, 7: so
p. m.

TUESDAY .
Honolulu Lodge No. 409. ipe-- ,

rial, school of Instruction,
7:10 p. m. ,

WEDNESOAY
THURSDAY

Scottish Rite Bodies, regular.
7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Let Aloha Chapter No. 2. O.

E. S- - stated, 7:20 p. m.

MONDAY
Schofleld Lodge No. 443, F.
fc A. M- - special meeting, at
7:30 o'clock p. m. Work in
second degree.

""""" """
w .1

Odd Fellows flail
WEEKLY CALENDAR,

MONDAY a,- Harmony Lpdge v'e-- -
ular meeting et 7:30jp.- -

The Initiatory degree
candtconferred on ;tweWe

dates. Election of officers.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No.1. Rg
ular meeting at, 7:30 p. m.

Election of officers.

TXeBrch RebekahfLodge
V No; 2. Regular

7:80 p. m. Nomination of-offl-- '

will becer. At : there;
- on thecards and refreshments

: roof garden. V
'

FRIDAY
: ' I

Polynesia Encampment No, l.
' Regular meeting at 7:80 p. m.

The Royal Purple degree will,

be conferred on lght candl-date- s.

NomlnaUona of offl
eers."

" .., ! t nnr.r NOi'l

mohfrn ORDER OF PHOENIX

Will meet at their .home, corner or
Beretanla and Fort JfJWThursday evening, at 7:

J. WASCH, Leader. ,. .

FRANK MURRAY, secretary.

H O NO LULU LODGE 616, B. P?X E.

meets in weir uau
on King St near
Fort,, etery Friday
evening.-- ; YlslUng
brothers are' cor

:dlallr Invited, to at-- :
tend. i .?r v '"- -t

JAS. IL-FIDD- E. R.

H. DUNSHEE, fiec ' ':
-- ' -

; v HERMANNS SOEHNE
Honolulu Lodge No. 1

4 , r
Versammlungen In K. or r. nau

laden ersten.and dritten Montag:
Decbr. 8 und 17, Janry. ? and XL

Febry. 4 und 18. Mara. 18. ,
- General Versammlung Marx. W. v

'V :EMIL KLEMME, Praes. --

i C. BOLTE. Sekrs . v

1 MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K.' of P.

Meets la Pythian! Hall, corner Fort
tad Beretanla streets, every Friday
evening at .7:30 - o'clock. - Vlaltliig

trcthers cordially Invited. . . - .. . '.. ,

r. gosling, a a- - . v V

j A. a ANGUS. P. CK. R. and 8.

! MOOSE HEADQUARTERS

i Magooa Bid.. 114 Merchant Open
dally from 8 A, M. to 5 P. M. Phone

'
1060.

" :.; .v ' .

Mtw viinina Drains

FREE UKULELE LESSONS

With any Instrument you buy from

(Get Particular Now) V

1125 Union t ,:; pnone zca

SEE
: COYNE r :

FOE FURNITURE
r. Young Building ;

? '
. DEVELOPING --

PRINTING, :: ENLARGING
K v Best In the City ;

. Honolulu Picture Framing dr
:, ;, ;. Supply CO.V' . . '. V

THE. 4. S.WINVICK CO.

Rear Stangenwtld Bldg.r Phone 3134
rctlmatea Cheerfullv Furnished. :

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Sole Agent for W. L. Douglas

Phone 258S. .1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF JOHN MOSES ULUNA-HELE- ,

DECEASED.

The undersigned, duly appointed
Executrix under the Will and or the
Estate of 7ohn Moses Ulunahele, de-

ceased, hereby gives notice to all per-
sons having claims against the estate
of said, deceased to present the same
to the undersigned; at her place of
residence. No. 1741 Llliha Street Ho
nolulu, City and County of Honolulu,;
duly authenticated and with proper
vouchers, within six months from date
or they win be forever barred.

All persons Indebted to said estate
are hereby requested to make Imme-
diate settlement with the undersigned
at her said place of residence.

Dated. Honolulu,' T. H., December 6f
1917.

LIZZIE ULUNAHELE,
Executrix under the Will and of the

. Estate of John Moses Ulunahele,
decease'd,

6962 Dec 7, 14, 2L 28, Jan. 4.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF PROP
. ERTY IN KEVYALO.

Notice Is hereby given that the com-
mission to adjudicate Kewalo claims
under Act 126. Session Laws of 1917,
give public 'notice, that the third pub-
lic meeting of , said commission will
be held at Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, on Wednesday the 12th
day of December," 1917," In the Capitol
Bullling basement In ' the Harbor
Board meeting room, at the hour of
7:30 p. m.

All claims shall be filed with the
commission -- within thirty (30) days
after the date of its first meeting (21st
day of Nevemher, 1917) or be forever
barred.

For the convenience of the .commis-
sion, file all claims in triplicate.

' ALEXANDER D. LARNACH,
LYMAN H. BIGELOW,
CHARLES CROZIER.

Commissioners.
Dated at Honolulu. December 6, 1917.

6962 It
'HIGH 8HERIFPS SALE NOTICE.

f ; Under and by virtue of a Writ of
Alias Execution Issued by the Honor-
able Harry Irwin, District Magistrate
of Honolulu, City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, on the 22nd
day of November,' A. D. 1917, in the
matter of Y. Ahin, Plaintiff, vs. David
M. Kuplhea, Defendant for the sum of
Two Hundred Twenty-TT- " and 47100
Dollars ($222.47), together with costs,
interest and my expenses, 1 did, on the
23rd day pi November, A. Dt 1917, levy
upon and 'Shall offer and expose for
sale and sell at Public Auction, to the
highest bidder,, an of the property
hereinafter described and set forth,
to satisfy the said Writ of Execution.
at the front (mauka) entrance ,of the
Judiciary Building, in said Honolulu,
at 12 o'clock noon of Monday, the 24th
cay, of December, A. D. 1917, unless
the sum due under said Writ of Execu
tion together with Interest costs and
my fees and expenses are previously
PUd. " " , V

, PROPERTY TO BB. SOLD:
. AU'of the undivided one-ha- lf right

title and interest of David M. Kupl-
hea. defendant above named, in land
In Kaliht Honolulu aforesaid, describ-
ed in Grant 669, L. C. A. 2324, and
Grant 8184, Lv CvA. $26. '

'Terms of Sale: Cash in' United
'

States Gold Coin. - ; - ':i vv.
Dated at Honolulu. City and County

tt Honolulu, Territory, of Hawaii, this
Z3rd day or November, A. D. 1917.
n V PATRICK GLEASON, t

' Deputy High Sheriff,. Territory of .

, Hawaii.-- .

, - ,; ,

6951 Nov. 23, Dec 7, 22. ''

Sir Berkeley Moynlhan, . Professor
of Clinical Surgery at Leeds Univer
sitywho has been assigned . by the
British Government to. advise the
United States Army Medical Corps In
Its preparations, has arrived at 4 an
Atlantic port. :, . . ' ;

Many Women in
train Health

j

'!

I :

It' if!

5
Proof

7, 1917

(Contributed by EMERSON HOUGH
to the National Security League's cam
paign of Patriotism Through Educa
tion.)

The victory ot Germany in this war
and she has won the war and accom-

plished her dream of a German Mittel
Europa if her peace terms be admitted

means that Germany will have car-
ried out the program of war which
she had fully prepared before she was
"forced" to begin the war. It means
that v ar itself is to justify everything
for every nation in the future, pro-Tide-d

that war of 'however unscrupu-
lous sort shal prove successful. It
means that might is to be right for-
ever; that efficiency, no matter how
ruthless, is to be the touchstone of
human success hereafter; that dis-
honesty is to be the best policy.

The success of Germany means that
hundreds of thousands and millions
of our boys many of. whom go gurdg-e- d

or grudging Into his war now
will be forced to go Into another war,
yet more bloody, within a quarter of
a century from this date. It means
that America, left alone, wiU have at
a future time to fight a Germany yet
more high-blow- n, yet more arrogant in
military preparedness and military or-
ganisation. It means that - America
will have to pay the expense not only
of that war but of this war which, it
is a perfectly open secret, has been
the intention of Germany ever since
we sided with the Allies and perhaps
even before that date.

2 DROPS,
CORNS PEEL 0FFI

For 25 Cents Peel Off 25 Corns.

"Gets-It,- " the greatest corn dis-
covery of any age, makes joy-walke- rs

out of com-llmper- s. It makes
y.u feel like the Statue of Liberty.
Buy a "liberty" bottle of "Gets-It- "

It vem Oosae Off ItOie Cossle
Piece r -

right now free yourself at once from
all corn misery. It will peel off pain
lessly, In . one complete piece, any
corn, old or young, hard or: soft - or
between the toes, any callus, or any
corn that has resisted everything else
you have ever used. Off it comes like
magic. .Guaranteed.

All you need. 1b 2 or 3 drops of
"Gets-lt- " that's all. "Gets-It- ? Is the
only-saf- e way .In. the world to. treat a
corn or - callus. ' It'a the sure waythe
way; that never falls. It Is tried and
true used by millions. Never irri
tates the flesh or makes the toe sore.
It always. works;

25c a bottle is all you
need pay - for "Geta-It- " at - any drug
store, or sent on receipt of price by
E. Lawrence Co., Chicago, 111.

Sold in Honolulu and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
Benson, Smith & Co., Cor. Fort and
Hotel fits. and Hollister Drug Com-
pany.

., . tm m

John" B. White, president of the
United Mine Workers - of America,
has resigned . his' position on that
body, and will 'let as adviser to the
National Fuel Administrator at
Washington. ;

this Re
E.

of This Fact

Corn

j!f'fttfMMM5fjj

Convincing

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, DECEMBER

I'JHAT THE WAR

"GETS-IT,- "

Condition
Taldrig Lydia

pound.Pinliham9s Vegetable

'
. 2gajv . Ffezm. I suffered from female

trouble with backache and pain in my side for over
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I
yna treated by three ; different doctors and was
getting discouraged when my sister-in-la- w told me
how. Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound had
helped her I decided to try it, and it restored my --

health, so l now do all of my housework which is
not light as I have , a little boy three years old."

Mrsi-- OI M. Rhxxes, Ridgway, Pcnn.
; : -- ; Mrt. lixxdscy Kow Keeps House For Seven.

: 1 TVrmillft, Gav--I want totell you how much Ihave been benefited
by lydia R HnkhamB Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I

; got in such a low state o health Iwas unable to keep house for three in
t the family: I had dull; tiredVdizzy feelings, cold feet and handsnearly

.
, all the time and could scarcely sleep at alL The doctor said I had a

: severe case of ulceration and without, an; operation I would always

be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist
advised xuy husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

f: and it has entirely cured me.; Now I keep house for seven and work
f in the garden some, toa I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel

: : as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and
they have been benefitedV-Mr-s. Vfc KXcosxt, K. R. 3, Tennille, Ga.

.v , -
. .;;v- - .y : .', v

If yori rant special advice write to Lydia Ei Pinkham 3Iedi-ci- ne

CoJ (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will be opened
' mri irnfl suxswexed by woman and held in strict confidence .

MS TO US

On the other hand, the defeat of
Germany today means that we shall
not he obliged to fight her at a later
day. It means a better world for all
the nations of the world. It means
that the Nightmare of Fear may be
replaced by the Dream of Peace for
all the nations of the world. It means
that the high seas, always open to
all the world, shall yet again be open
and free, as was always the plan of all
the peoples.

The defeat of Germany today means
that in the future our women and girls
shall not need to lie down in name-
less dread of what may be their fate.
It means that our property, our sav
ings, our accumulations shall be safe
for our own uses and for the uses of
society and humanity. It means that
human ambition In this and all the
nations of the earth shall be allowed
to follow its natural working out and
not be .rushed In Infancy.

Why should we defeat Germany
now why must we defeat her? In the
first place, because it is cheaper and
easier. In the second place, and far
more important, we must defeat her
because it is right to do so.

Dalenda est Germania!. Thrice arm
ed, she has not had her quarrel just
and has lost .She has had her chance
and she has lost It The nations of
the world will breathe easier when
all know finally that she has lost that
chance forever that unjust, ruthless,
selfish, unscrupulous, destructive op4
nortunitv which she so long has
sought. Adv.

PALMYRA SALE

IS HANGING FIRE

Final transfer of Palmyra Island to
California capitalists who wish to es
tablish a cannery there will not be
concluded until their representative
has sent a report to San Francisco,
so far as he knows, says Judge H. E
Cooper who arrived in Honolulu yes-
terday afternoon after a five weeks'
voyage to the little atoll jn the schoon
er Luka. He was accompanied on the
voyage by Carl C. Engvoldsen, who
was commissioned to investigate the
resources of the island by the Califor
nia capitalists.

That the California interests have
an option on the island is known, but
what the purchase price Is to be has
been kept secret. The intention is to
build a modern fish cannery and de
velop the copra production of Pal
myra, it is said.

While Judge Cooper was away it
was reported that the Luka might
have experienced severe weather and
have foundered. Others who knew
Judge Cooper's maritime knowledge
scouted the idea. The trip to' Pal
myra was made in 11 days and the re-
turn voyage, despite heavy easterly
weather, much sooner than was be- -

iievea possime.

FOOD 'DRIVE'
MEETS SUCCESS

. More than 100 patriotic women are
giving their time to Uncle Sam today
In bringing local (housewives into line
w4th the great nation-wid- e movement
to conserve America's food supply.
Bright and early this morning the dis
trict leaders and their lieutenants be
gan a canvass of the city for signers
of the food, pledge cards, and by to-

morrow evening it is expected that
thousands of women will have mailed
their cards to the local federal food
administrator.

A noticeable feature of the local
'drive" is that many housewives are
signing cards- - who had not signed
them when a campaign was started
some time ago. In this Instance the
cards were mailed direct to the food
administration in Washington. Re-
ports from the leaden of the food
commission office, where Mrs. A. C
Alexander, chairman, and other mem--

Ders or tue woman s committee are
busy dealing out equipment, show
that the housewives are signing cards
by the hundreds,' and it was announc
ed this afternoon that the success of
the local "drive" is now assured.

A delegation of Japanese women,
led by Kiss Tanaka and Mrs. Mural,
wife of the Japanese eleve consul, are
canvassing the Nipponese homes. The
first reports of the campaign are ex
pected to drift In late this afternoon,
and by tomorrow morning the wo
man s committee expects to have a
complete account of the results of the
first day's work. .

YOIGIE
10F GARDEN

Hare you tried lunch or dinner in
the Croton Arbor on the roof? Adv,

Saturday evening. Tables may be
reserved In advance. Adv.

Alexander Sher. a native of Ru-
ssia. Joseph Fernandez, a native of
Portugal, and G. J. Watson and Mary
Isobel "Wilson, natives of Great Bri-
tain, became , American citizens in
federal court today

NOTICE.

My wifeF rMary Won, having left my
bed and board, all persons are warned
from shelting and extending credit to
her. - - "

WONYIPSUN WON.
,6961 2t

When Vot!i? Fvek Neft Cure r.

A Try Murine EBrai;

nan
STAGE 'ATHLETIC

EVTiNGlC .8
On Saturday . evening, December 8,

1917, at 8 o'clock, the Iowa Club will
give its second entertainment st the
Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. The sec
retary, E. P. Gibson, wishes to an-

nounce that while he has sent an-

nouncement cards to all Iowans whose
names and addresses he has register-
ed, that he knows there are still
many more whose names he has not
yet received. He is desirous that all
lowans, whether civilians, or enlisted
men of thearmy and navy, whether
their names : have been registered or
not, should attend tMa entertainment.
A aovel Indoor field and track meet
has been planned, the athletes to be
selected from the audience. The pro-

gram:
(Pick your entries for all events.'

Teams Captains
Reds R. W. Gaylord
Greens M. Vanek
Whites -- C. M. Hicks
Grays , C. P. Dowson
Purples' H. B. New comb

Announcer E. P. Gibson.
Judges S. C. Huber, Dr. H. H

Blodgett, Miss Daisy Dean Spry.
Timer C. M. Eales.
Scorer E. A. Cooper.

Events:
1. The Iowa free-for-a- ll Two men

from each team.
2. The Dizzy Drive One man and

one lady from each team.
3. Solitary Confinement Two men

from each team. .
4. The Smoky Trail One man and

one lady from each team.
5. The Tie That Binds One man

and one lady from eacn team.
6. Corn Row Glide One man from

each team.
Counts: First place, 5 points; sec

ond place, 3 points; third place, 1
point. -

HAGENS WONT RESIGN

BECAUSE OF ATTACK

Answering statements in a paid ad
verti8ement in a morning paper ques
tionlng his tenure of office as presi-
dent of .the Chamber of Commerce
because of his German' parentage, J
F. C. Hagens points out that he is not
a German but a naturalized American
and that the Constitution of the Unit
ed States makes no distinction be
tween the native born and naturalized
citizens.

"I am' proud of my American citi
zenship, proud of the high ideals and
aims in this war of my government.
and its president, and am, therefore,
at all times prepared to do my duty
to my country, the only country I ever
swore allegiance to; and further than
that, I am prepared to do my full duty
towards my fellow citizens in this
community and continue to fulfill and
carry out the duties of any office
which, by force of circumstance or
otherwise, is entrusted to me."

MRS. . MINNIE TODD DIES

Following a short Illness, Mrs. Min
nie Florence Todd, wife of A. E. W.
Todd, 816 Young street, died at her
late residence yesterday. Death was.
due to heart trouble. The funeral will
be held at 3 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon from Williams' undertaking par-
lors.

Deceased is survived by her father.
C. A. de Cew, and her stepmother;
three brothers and two sisters, one of
the latter, Mrs. A. M. Webster, resid-
ing in Hilo.

Contracts for 30.000 frelcht cars
for Russia have been finally award
ed, being distributed among several
companies.

Start Tomorrow
and Keep It Up
Eveiy Moriiing

Get In the habit of . drinking a
glass of hot water befors

breakfast.

r : I
We're not here long, so let's make

our stay agreeable. Let us live well,
eat well, digest well, work well,' sleep
well, and look well. What a glorious
condition to attain, and yet, how very
esay it is if one will only adopt the
morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise? split-
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can. Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening the sluices of the system
each morning and' flushing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in It to wash from the
stomach, liver and bowels the previous
day's indigestible waste, sour bile
and poisonous toxins; thus cleansing,
sweetening and purifying the entire
alimentary canal before putting more
food into the stomach. The action of
hot water and limestone phosphate on
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vlgorating. It cleans out all the sour
fermentations, gases, waste and acid-
ity and gives one a sp!endlL appetite
for breakfast While you are enjoying
your breakfast the water and phos
phate is quietly extracting a large vol-

ume of water from the blood and get-
ting ready for a thorough flushing of
all the inside organs. '

.

The millions of people who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble; others who
Lave sallow skins, blood disorders and
sickly complexions are urged to, get a
quarter pound of limestone phosphate
from the drug store.' This win, cost
very little, but la sufficient to make
anyone a pronounced crank .on the
suoject or insme-oatMn- g oeiore breJ- -

Island Headquarters In Can, Francisco

HOTEL
Rates from

Itv St! mi Often ttsUsn
KoOFte (Bwkftak; flssrfiw TSe
Makfcitfc-UBcf- c 60c
CnaasStsttf (DtaMrSl: ftaJnsfUS
Cam iHMM 'TMtm'? , . .

HORBIS & OOUPAliY'S

Table Delicacies
GONSALVES & G0 LTD.

Agents for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor A Blatt
: now at

112 Union St.

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladles' Hats

- and.Trimmlngs
WONDER MILLINERY CO LTD. ;

1017 Nuuanu. near King

Most Complete Line of Chines
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu St, nr. Pauahl

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AH AN A A CO.
King SU near Bethel

Home-mad- e appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at ,

METROPOLITAN TM EAT MARKET
New, clean, whits, sanitary

Phone -5

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$6X0 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
. 1059 Fort St . J

Natty; stylish, well-wsarl- ng Adler

COLLEGIAN
CJotbes ferJMsn. it.;' .:

THE CLARION Hotst 4L Fort

' Christmas ;

: New Fiction.' Standard Ssts, '. ;

War Books, Books for Children. --

PATTEN'S 17 HOUI 8L

(lF YOU WISH ITO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

jAnywhere at - AnyJ Time, Call
"

on . oiy Write t ::::---
THE DAKS ADVERTISING AGENCY

' OanaAwta Of 0W ' VSMnlaMi

ISLAND CTJEIO COUPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stams,' Coins,
- and Post: Cards. The most com- - V

.plots and attractive Curlof Store.

170 Hotel Street ; : Hono:

r LORD-YOUK- O i
Engineeriag Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors '

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T.; H.
Telephone 2810 and 4587

0. H. TEULUHQEE
. Optician .

Successor to A. N.:Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
AND -

LAUNDRY flu

hots; 8TRAW
FELT
FORMS

STYLISH MILLINERY
'

T. OZU HAT 8TORE
Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu 8t

mmmm
In temporary store

' King Stv opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 ' 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu -

is ijnr uAiwnrv.

STEWARTQl.SO a day
M li i lli
I Om Cw? ft, fc

Tafc Micl Car Hm metI Motor Baa Mats Utt
. J. . LC. W tl

Hats for Pall '

ADORABLE
' nsw dssJgns fnodtrate prtcas,
MISS POWER Boston BJdj.

POULTRY PllODTJOi
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Dlv'n.
MaunaKta nr. Qussiv-Pho- ne 1S49

Get-mor- a light

WESTINGHOUSE
Maxda Lamps aav money.

Th Hawaiian Eteetrlo Co Ltd.

YEE CHAN & Cd.
King and Bethel Stt.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pastsurlasd
MILK, CREAM f

and Ice Cream .

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
Phone 1M2-467- 6 r

LADIES'
Whits Shoes at low prices.

MANUFACTURERS.' SHOE STpRf
1051 Fort 8t

The perfect roof gating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CC

.Agents

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia OranrfPSV
A wAAWW

Kskaulike, nr Quesv :Phpns 3992

HAIIAN'S BEST SHOES

M1NERNY SHOE-STOR-

; - Fort, above King SL

--: Sport Coats : :mi Mandarin. Coatsr Stockings, Etc !

'psozAla'Sft
"..r.':. 109-11- 5 Nortfi King it ' '

: :PIANOS
: In the Territory. ';

' V

BERG8TR0M MUSIC C, LTD. r

1020 Fort St phone 232l'

r Proteetlvs, Agency of Hawaii U
PATROLS -

'K, Day;. ntS Nght:";!:
Phone 1411, 6--4 Elits Bldff.

,WM, E. WILES, Mgr. -

;
- ..''FEDERAL-"'- ' --

.

; Liquid Roofing Cement
LEWERS COOKE,' LTD. : ;

169-17- 7 So. King SL : f

How to Equips
Company

Infantry
This Is all told plainly to the

J. m

Equipment Book

LleuL Rsymond C. Baird
25th Infantry, U. S, A.

Written primarily for the'rolmv
teer officer; it may be of Berries

, to the regular officer as ,weH. "

; PRICE 25c

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

129 Merchant SL V '

V
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MUTT and JEFF-Speaki-ng

'SIM '
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Trade Mark Res. 0. S. T

jcnw rceisoft ytvfce

VMlTH THfc NCXT VUORLD
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN I

DAILY AO 6EI-WEEKL- ?

Terms f Subscription:
Daily Star-Bul- pt 75 cents per month,

$t per yet S ceats per copy.
6eml-Weekl- y $2 per year

Advttstna R. ;

Classified a: Business Announce-.cent- s

1 cut r word per eat. Inser-
tion, up to onweek.

Estimates w:rda per line.
Per lint, one sek 80 centa
p n toMki 40 centa
Par Una. onecnib.. 70 cc&U

- Far line, six roths.. 60 centa ea mo.

Other rat npou application.
Ko advertiaents oMlQuora or car

Utxpropricu medicines vtU ba ao

rcplyinfo adrertlsemanta, ad-txtz-

jour rees exactly aa suted la
' tta adTertisajat.

II you- - ara ulephona tnbacrlDtr,
tnona.ycmr rertlacxnantt wa will

c:rt It. f- -

OURf'ONE It 4811.

ANTED

Wtnted JOOm asd woovl to at-- '
- tend taa Eatlon Xrmy raeatinx,

CI Beratanrtraet Tuoaday, Wed- -

seadky. Ttdar, Saturday and
,

p-m- .' Adjutant and- Mrv JamaT-Wes- t wlU waicpma

, all : 7 : ' C18-- m

Kocta to RC-- Wo Ctttrantaa ; to
atop all 1e4

: Sea Lou Roera tt
Alcnxo Jo,' Wa !aad others 1

- toUow. Et Pamt Co, III; o.

V-Ki- St. Ps 2CTt . "

: to rent by riit- fifty 1 or 3 ted- -
i

room cotumnauoo uuitruj.
V tarred.- -: Vne 3930 J;0;

Lox IV HUn. ; ;

s : FUcn'smd Tel Eoot 8pecialsta,
till at the stand. CS Queen St.

Ute automobae. Will T.
(pay caaft Hce ia rtxbt. Phone "

' 31T2. - 57tI
Et0oFtyrrttorU.p.

4

377, star-Ia-. Wit im

Salri Army, clotnlnt andW fUaf

The test m5nce w r
wajcottoa w by the

i hSo'uIu bulletin. .' : T34-t- f
A

kiiboy fluaework. Call 7121

Sunday tCon. : .
I94 tl v

. SITIJN WANTED.

Chinese boyea poaiUon aa chauf-feu- r

la P' tamlly, office' work,
:

or Usnt tneUTer.- - Address Box
: IM, stax-l- n oWce. : 6961tf .

V tvr Address Box 758.
; 6322 tf, Btar-BuU-ef -

rf.YANTEP.

L-- y wantage position In print
t ire plsW cpportualty of

Gvod pay toaUrt
Apply l

fyomaanoucuiy seon . wft l

"atrtd.- - it enee. : Honolulu

-

to fca Mo 1 to II. Com- -

V.rjea fSaofcttlcn; Appb
" : St.neaesrt!3., , S94 tf

"Wanted Af aroaad automotue
jaechaniqi uarase. ; ai

SHO R WANTED.

Ketilr aop. Hotel and
ru2on tT ' - 820 tl

EMPtNT OFFICES.

v. KaxxnliBeretanla EL. near
V Xcuxau. 4311. 1:30 a. m. to
I' ( p,cu lt)i phone. 7091. S2$-t-f

Japanese) .hail kinds, male and
. female. ' koka, 1210 Emma St- Phono 14 ' C054 tt

m
Oa Moanalf : course,-- Sunday.

yv. 25. ed watch, run-met- al

Howard fcrn to owner. - Box
SI7. CarMIetln,: ? , 1957 tf

Tortoise Spectacles colored
- lease. . niaoa. Smith it : Co.
Iletora Bulletia. : Reward.

" ;a 2t; ;:'r"-- r

Brvelepe bine; .' photographs.
i Finder Prt Shafter. 3L Mall

to namelope and receive re-.war- d.

? ( ,
-- C962 2t

Inner tubn Puuloa and Pearl
, ; Harbor.Uch of keys. Apply
;

5t3Uo l fuulca. : 1351 it

cohere
much NTtfe.evrcE in THiufi

MOW

In

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

DoJjce TcuUr. Car, excellent condi-
tion, ran enly 50CO miles, good tire,
one spare, Pyrene tiro extinguisher,
cast, or terms. I will accept a road-
ster as part payment. Phon 5859.

6362 tf
toumg car, self-starte- r,

and full equipment 1400.00. Phone
798. 6936 tf

Bblck. $400. See Davis,
Tel. 4400, Bishop Park Auto Stand.

6961 6t

Bulck runabout at Schuman's garage.
695761

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of anto. and bicycle tires
anl tubes; . auto' accessories; Also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading,
etc Talsho Vulcanising Co Ltd.,
IS 'J Harchant Ewa Alakea street.
Phone 3197. 65 82-- 6 m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage llfg. Co. TeL 2742.
4

. 1803-- ltti

Accessories; tires. TeL 1334 Smoot ft
Stcinhauser, Alakea and Merchant

6303-- m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

motorcycle, 1913 model, Excelsior,
car, in good condition, own-

er Mrs. Peart Linsey, Honolulu, T.
H. Residence M 96 v Alapal- - lane,
Phone 1192 1 n .6963 It

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles ;
supplies; painting; repairing. K.
Ukahlro, opp. .Oanu Ry. Tel 4013.

One power-plu- s 1916 .Indian ; motor-
cycle, Al condition. Honolulu Ruth
ber Works, Alakea St 69576!

KJ yclemotor act. So. King.
ir::.: ,rr.; ;;; s r 4; -. 8304-6- m

ICYCLE1,

Komtyi Bicycles, PuacAbowl ft King.
o v ? ;; iyA':s n--::,- :v: : 1076-lt- l

MIYAMOTO, bicycles, 133 N. King St.
6804-6-

SATp, 330 N. King. TeL 1021! 6803-6r-a

MOTORBOAT.

Bremaa motor for a motor! , x of
aampan, 4 cylinders, 45 h. pv in Al
condition, can be seen at Gomes Ex
press office. , For price, etc..-- apply
P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf

REAL ESTATE.,

27,000 square feet in Dole street Pu
nahou district Apply Bishop Trust
(JOk, .'- l '::''; 186$ tf

FOR SALE.

Manoa, $S0OO. ' 3 --bedroom hun&alow
wltt garage, lot-17.00- 0 sq. ft, 2121
Atherton road. College Hills. V

.V-',': :;- :6956 7t

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company. LtcL; haa Just
j received a. largo shipment of 24 and

26 gauge corrugated , iron roofing.
: frem"6 to 10 feet lengtha, and gal-

vanised nails which we are selling
at tie lowest market prices. 381 tf

One second-han- d wood etore counter.
; 15 feet long, 29 Inches wide and 33
- inchea high. : Another about 8 feet

v' long. No reasonable offer refused.
Honolulu Photo Supply Co. 6961 tf

1 Corona Typewriter, practically new.
In first-clas- s condition. Address "E.

' A. C," P. O. Box 350. Honolulu.
T V 6962 2t

One dining table, six chairs, dishes,
. cooking utensils, window curtains
- and plants. Major Clark, Fort

j 4-
- i . 6961 3t

AQ kinds ct tnnv vegetables and
, aeeda.; 1061 Aala street Phone 3554.

.C778- -4J

1916 Starr plana Perfect condition.
t Phone 3102. .. r , r 8S4 tf

FOR EXCHANGE.

Will exchange land tor San Francisco
or Oakland property,-P- . O. Box 588.

,'... . . i '
: 6947" tf .

An Amerlcsn biplane in its initial
flight attained a speed of 135 miles
an hour. Experts declared it would
make 150 miles. , v i. ...

ill "lSofE?ti.'EmTBftMBIWfirs t, tSwm.wAWM quickly2. ' r v4 by Murh.. Try tt ia

lUUil UUrSMitist,JaEytCeM
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of spirits, etc.
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FOR RENT

Six (S) warehouses for rent Apply
Watrhouse Trusu Foit and Mer-
chant Sts. 6885 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
st 315, 318. 320, 325, 130, $35. $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trwit Trilst Co., Ltd.. Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

New m cottage, 126 Kealohilanl
(Walkiki), also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf
Completely furnisneo cottages and

apaitmenta on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1S09 Kalakaua, Ave.

6778 tf
Two-stor- y three-bedroo- house, rent

$35.00, 1270 Matlock avenue, phone
2711. 6959 tf

Furnished cotuge la Ccttage Grose.
TeL 1087. 6858- -U

Four-roo-m furnished cottage. Phone
4329. 6959 6t

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Cool bungalow with modern appli-
ances, mosquito proof, close to
Emma street car line. Fine moun-tai- n

and marine view, spacious
grounds. 414 Magellan Ave. Phone
2231. 6960 tf

Unfurnished two-bedroo- m .cottago,
'143& Young street, near Keeaumoku,

694T tf
Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.

Apply 283 Vineyard street 6932 tf
FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms for girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
desired. Apply Royal Grove, Wal-
kiki, 2396 Prince Edward street

'6951 tf

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet clean. Ganzel Place,
; 112 Vineyard, cor. Fort 6&40 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
4 single room. Specisi rates by the

month. Heluies Tavern. Phone
, 4986. 6743 tf
Walkiki A single, also large double

room. Best home-cookin- g, garage.
Phone 7497. 6955 71

Citadel HoteL 71 tretania street
Furnished rooms, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

Light house! eeping and single rooms.
Gantel PL-- a, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6940 tf
Furnished rooms with or without kitch-

enette, also garage. Phone 1998.
6948 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
' Fairmont 574Beretanla. 6929 tf

ROOMS AND BOARD.

Walkiki Most daeirable double room,
best home-cookin- g. Garage. Phone
today 7497. 6959 6t

Walkiki A large double room, best
' home-cookin- good bathing, garage.

Phone 7497 today. 6957 6t

HOTELS

THE PIERPONT
"On the Beacn at Walkiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view: terms reasonable. M lK Jfthn

. Cassldy. TeL R708. 6202-t-f

A further contribution of 21 lis.
lOd. from the colony of Trinidad has
been paid to the French Red Cross.
Additional contributions, amounting
to 150 13s. Id., have been paid to
the Prince of Wales National Relief
Fund by the colony of Fiji.

ei i
Siam .issued a call for" volunteers

to serve with an expeditionary force
in Trance. t' , . Mi

Th,oU

ft mk w
xlJz& ) your

rnotor

Xstributed by
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE

R. Ohtani, Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3028.
6800 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater, Hotel St.

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms ; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel St, opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIE8.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. Tel.
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants Jot sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Toyoshlba, King St., opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONJBACTOr.s AND BwlLDERS

HONOLULU tUKN)SU MILL, LTD
; Contractors and guilders. Manuiac-"tu- x

era of doors, saahes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc.- - All kinds o: mill, work, finish-
ing, turning. Repair work and small
juos a specialty. Tort bu Tl. 1510.

, Wu6 tfm

Heed ft McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. 0ffic9 and show room at
Nuuanu and' Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 U

L.ectrical contrcctcr charges reason-
able. Motoyama ft Y amine. Phone

. 3018 day, 764 evenings. 6916 6m

al. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper nanger. Phon 5C02.

6300 lyr
T CON fRACTcnS G&NERAL.

Ohio Buildin. Co, general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2112. 1383 Emma aieec. n-ja- r Vine-
yard atreet. Honolulu. 6886 6m

U. Yamamats, ST S. Kukui St, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf
DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodanet. dressmaking. El. Ve-ran-o.

1057 Beretania St. 6936 lm
ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono
grams, weaamg inviiaiioas and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St.

FURNITURE.

Murata 715 South St. New and secon-

d-hand furniture bought and sold.
Chairs for rent Phone 1695.

6812 6m

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. Soe I. Ta-kano- ,

816 So. King street. TeL
2096. 6J41 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6 ni

MIMEOGRAPHING
100 letters, statements or forms (25

lines) for $1.23. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins,
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 29C7.

6933 tf

BUSINESS' GUIDE

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massago and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu St, opp. Williams
undertaking office, pnone 17.

6400 3m

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Saag. tailor, 1131 Union. 4454 ra

MONEY LOANED.

Mney loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King St 6366 tf

Fidelity Loan Office, 62 No. King St
Money loaned oq diamonds,' watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know, how" to put life.
bustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talis loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 135 Merchant
atreet

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 103 Stangenwald
Bids. Phono 2807. 1808 m

PLUMBERS.'

Woa Loul Co, 8nih atreet TeL 1033.
6816 Im

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St, opp.

-- Kukui St, Phone 2331. 6442-- 1 jr
iAkagi, 1218 Nuuanu street' shirts and

pajamas mcle to order. Phone 604L
6307 tf

G. lamatoya. shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St.
6451-2-

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N. King
i 8805-6- m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Telves does flrst-clAs- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonable prices. Re-
member 1385 Emma St 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu. best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183-t-f

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hoa. Typewriter Ex,
184 Merchant Phone 5575. 6814-6n- i

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauahi Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co, Pauahi, nr. River st, teL
2657; firewood and cflarcoaL wnole-sal- e

and retail. 6297-t- I

AUCTION BULLETIN

We have some fine Koa Furniture in
- the Rooms and mere ccming from

an Estate. Also several pieces of
Mahogany, and one of the finest old
Oak Dressers in Cheral Style now
on display.

We have positive Information that
GRASS RUGS are worth more in
San Francisco wholesale than you
can buy them for one at a time at
the rooms, 9x12 Crex Grass Rugs
quoted at $14 in 8. F. today, under
these circumstances It will be wis-
dom to buy at once what Grass
Rugs and Mats you want at, our
Great Rug Clearance Sale now go-

ing on in the Rooms, Rugs selling
now at prices that were fixed at the
Auction, we expect the owner to
raise the limit on the balance
shortly, and he will be amply justi-
fied as the present selling prices are
below Cost but were put on the
Rugs to clear even at a loss. Along
now comes rises in all lines that are
genuine responses to the shortage
of labor and material, can you blame
one if he makes an attempt to save
the loss after all, call and buy now
at Honolulu Auction Rooms. J. S.
Bailer.

4-- MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.

4- -

The Associated Press is exclus- - 4
4- - ively entitled to the use for re--

4-- publication of all news despatches
4- - credited to it or not otherwise
4-- credited In this paper and also
4-- the local news published herein.

AdelinaPatti
i CIOABS

FITZPATHIOK fiBOS. ?

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

i.. Frank O. Kansler, Elite Bldg, 164
noiei SL Hours. 8:30 to 4:3V; Sun-
days or evenings by appointment
Pnone 6536. 6806 tf

Dr. Catharine Shumatier. -- 64 S. King,
cor. Richard. H:u: . 8:30 to 4:30.
Act. a6ot. Home appointments.

6892 tf
NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday, 10:30 a. m, Beretania
and Miller. Stranger- - welcome. For
books or Information TeL 1579.

6910 tf
DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas,, shirts, etc
made to order. Also repairing and
sew- - lessons, reasonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 1' rchant, rear
Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone 4058.

6881 lyr
Mrs. S. Masakl Mawxkea and Bere-

tania. 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

JLALTERRE'S French and Fenman-ahi- p

Lessons now opened at Room
3. Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf
SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office in the Love build-

ing, 1140 Fort street, room 6. ' Don't
fail to consult , her if you Heed ad
vice on business, health, lor'" or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in jewelry sold on ' easy
payments at tho Jewelry Depart-
ment of The Model Clothiers, Fort
street s 6953 tf

MASSAGE.

Massage parlors for ladles. Mrs. S.
Hirao, phone 6203. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street 6956 lm

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED 'TENDERS. .
Seale.: tenders swill be received by

the Superintendent of Public Works
un until 11 a. m.,of Saturday. Decern
ber 8, 1917, for the Construction of a
Cottage for the Girls' Industrial School,
Moiliili, Honolulu, Honolulu. T, H. .

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building. Honolulu.

, W. R. HOBBY,
Acting Superintendent of Public

Works.
Honolulu, November 28. 1917.

6955-J-l- Ot

The Swedish! Chamber of Com
merce for the United Kingdom states j

that there is no foundation for the re
port that negotiations have been
carried on for ithe exportation from ,

Germany to Sweden, under a com-
mercial agreement of sbout 4,000,000
tons of coal.

PUZZLES
. .

COSSACKS INVADED, POSEN

Three years ago today. Kovember 8,

1914.
Find a Prussian.

, JE8TERDAX8 ANSWER

h Upside, Cm fes Hum- -

ELEVEN;

By Bud Fisher
Co?rtMd me. by K. C Flahet.

7
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Supreme;
Satisfaction'
Is what you get
at this GOOD-- :
if EAR SERVICE
3TATION.

The von tiamm-Youn-g

Co, Ltd.
LJ Honolulu HilO

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc; PAM.-HA- PAPER CO; Ltd.

Phone 1410 ' E
J. Ashman Bsaven, Mar. R

Automobile'

Repa iring
FRANK COOMBS -

Bishpp and Queen ATel 2182,- -

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

Phone 3351
'C. Q. YEE HOP A CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealera In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St Honolulu

HONOLULU MUSIC CO;, Ltd.
'

1107 Fort Street

Get all the light you are pay-in-g

for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhaaen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Street

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner A Marx Clothes

KiNG, NEAR FORT

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 112S

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd. r
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
t HONOLULU
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The people of a nation prosper or fail togeth-
er;

The i onrictcjuBaot Iba forjlTea Is hypo-
crisy;the unnecessary destruction of one or of a The- - ofrepentance a hypocritt it Itself

few adversely-affect- i the( whole body. Elbert mmm hypocTisyaxitt.v;v : V- try
H. Gary.
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PARENTS AND CHILDRENe
, (By DOROTHY DIX
The World's Highest Paid Woman
4 Writer.)

N an amusing atire. In which he
I throws a thousand fantastic lights

upon the relationship between
parents and children, George Bernard

haw makes the father In the play
! declare that the time will come when
no .child will know who Its parents
fre, and no parents will know their

wn children. Then, he saya, there
will be a chance for parents and
children to be -- friends when they
Beet As it is now there is a wall ten
eet thick between them that neither

i can break through.
Of course the Shawlin point of Tietv

fa always a humoroualr .exaggerated
one, but It is true that between mosr
parents and children there is a wall
ten feet thick1 that they can neither
break through nor climb overand It
inost fathers and mothers and child-
ren would tell the truth, they would
fdmit that there is nobody else oa

; esrth'with whom they feel so little
K acquainted ' is with those who are

4
flesh of-the-

ir flesh and bone of their
k: bone. a .'

.
'

r What is this bar that so tragically
.'separates parents and children and
I sooften makes any real Intimacy or

: companionship between tftem impo-
ssible? . , -

:
' f It Isn't a matter of lack of affection
?r. of neglect on the parents' part, be--:
cause you see this want of companion

V ship just aa often in households
A where the parents hare sacrificed
-- , themselves for the.lr ' children ana
f slaved for them as ' you do In the

households where" the' children - have
1 peen brought, up by nurses and : gor
Yernesses and tutors. Indeed, the watt
f?mr children never tell me anything.
I am not In their confidence,'!, is nev
fr so bitter as from the lips of par-- -

fnts - who have literally worshipped
'

; their offspring..- - '
, a -- ,

r It is not ft matter of '.disparity of
'

; age: Father is on chummy, terms with
a dozen boys the age of his own

s - son wno are m his office. He can Joke
" yith ttra" and tell them v stories and

discuss . with them", every, jtoplc from
a batting record ?to the. temptations

- that Ho in wait for every young man.
J, But when he Is left alone for half an
' hour with his own boy they naven't a
" word to say i to each thefr .and , are
rtmbarrtssed and 111 at ease, and on
tr the other makes a sneak of it "at

r the earliest' opportunity" :.A;Aa:
'f'- - It isn't - because mother is 'old tost
I daughter, never tells her any jot the

; shy little secrets of her heartl and
,what the boy who brought her home
;trom the dancing class said to her or
she said to him. She babbles theso

; confidences fast enough to some" othet
woman, mother's age, on whom - she

: has ft school girl, crush. Nor is it be- -

.: cause mother is so much older than
'daughter that she cannot, bring her-
self: to talk to daughter about: the

': ..things that every mother should tell a
glrL Mother can discuss the most is--:
timate problems cf womanhood with

;very pther girl except her own. ;
; "What; then, "la" this mysterious' wall
:in.ade - of that so tragically and ter-
ribly separates parents and children?
I think that it la made of the adama-

ntine, colossal self-conce- it of parents.
; The vanity of parents makes them
jose before their cnildren aa oracles

.end Ilttle:tln gods, and -- while yon
--nay reverence and even - abstractly
1 Jove superior being, yon can't po-
ssibly pal with one. You haven't any
tie of human kinship with lt.Tou
haven't the nerve to even expect one
who has . slwats been ; perfect and

never made mistakes or had silly
yearnings for foolish things to sympa-

thise wftn your own faults and

It is hecausa narenta out themselves !

tinnn .ifr.rrtCi nUati instead of
staying down on the ground where
their children are that there is so lit- -

tie companionship between them.
It is a pathetic and a curious fact ,

that human egotism finds its ultimate
exDresslon in oarenthood. The first .

thing that fathers and mothers do
when a child Is born Is to explore the
poor little red countenance for a trace
of their own lineaments, and they are
overjoyed when they find, out thatt
tbev have wished on the unfortunate
little creature their own nose or mouth
or eyes or chin, regardless of how
ugly these features may be.

Then they are determined 'to domi-
nate their child's life, to mold its
opinions, decide its destiny, no mat-
ter even if their own lives have bees
failures that showed that they lacked
intelligence and- - Judgment. Other
people may think me dull and stupid
and a poor manager, says the father
or mother inwardly,, but I am deter
mined that my child -- shall admire me
and reverencVme as an. oracle.

Therefore father assumes the atti
tude of one who has always been a
model of all the virtues, and who ha3
never for anJnstant strayed from the
straight and, narrow path.' He might
boast to other, young men that in his
time he has been one of the boys, but
he never comes down, from his high
plane with his own boy and tells him
f!iat he, too, has' made a fool of hiai-sel- f

many a time over ft pretty face
and "drunk too much and lost money
that he , couMn't afford in . a pokei
game.- -

: ,
..And. the price he pays for his self-righteo- us

hypocrisy is. his boy's confi-
dence, because the, boy, aware of his
own frailties, feels that he has got
nothing in common with this super
man who is his father, and dares not
tell of his own skidding from the high
road;...':- ''

-
" And the girl meets . the same ( diffi-

culty with mother., Mother also tec's
it necessary to wrap herself in angel
robes and pretend that She never
flirted or madeeyes at arman, or let
anybody kiss her or hold her hand, or
did anything ' but sit- - up prim and
proper in the bright light, close by her
chaperon's side. . ' : ;.'

Mamma is so 'good she wouldn't un
derstand, says the girl to herself, and
so she carefully hides from mother all
of her foolish, little love , affairs and
find, it more impossible to ten mother
the things she really thinks and feels
than she would to confide them to any
other woman on earth. -

. Another bar --between parents and
children is the incredible conceit that
makes parents ' think their way the
only way and that they have ft, tight to
make their children follow their
scheme of , ,Ufefc ; no matter: what the
child's own inclinations and ' talents

Whenever yon hear ft man 'speak of
his son as an ungrateful young dog
who Iras no appreciation of the sacrl
flees a parent . makes, in nine cases
out of .ten you win find that" the boy
has' merely, refused to be clay in the
hands of the paternal '.father and has
asserted his own right to live, his own
life. J"John has broken my heart," ft
father ywin "declare? "I !had built.- - np
this big grocery business for him;and
he simply .turned ; his back ' on it and
studied medicine.-Sai- d, he'd : rather
starve as a doctor doing what he liked
than make; a million --selling salt" cod-
fish."'. ; ;, ' !"

"Mary is such 'a disappointment to
me,M. ft . mother will weep. T .was a
belle when I was a'girl, and I had al--

Conservation Conversati6n "N6: 4,

aatassjaaiasas ?

::'r-''A- ;A'f
ivicuiy a iiuuscwire ciaxms-exempao- n rrom cook
ing breakfast and limchepn for Kubby becau it

; takes so long to fire up the stove in the
; and is so hot to cook in the middle of the day.

enflemen
0ahy yaim like

"dainty "as any vife ever was and cook all three
for ' v"'

-- meals you. ; t
V.-- V

zJryA the change;you wont it I

ALAICEA &

ways looked forward to the time when
Mary would make a great splash in
society .and I bad ner so carefully ed-

ucated for a society career, and all she
will do is to study and devote herself
to what she--: calls uplift work We
haven't a single thing in common."

And there you are. Perhaps there
is no easy solution of this problem,
but one thing Is certain, if this wall

broken down it will be by parents
dropping the attitude of demigods
toward their children and meeting
them on a common plane of h" inan-
ity.

Prohibitionists

Concentrate On

Doubtful Element

Passage of National "Dry"
Resolution Hinges on Work
of Temperance Folk in Home
Districts . -

By C 8. ALBERT
. (SfmUI totar-Ralieti- Uorriuondene')
WASHINGO.N, D. C, Nov. 25. Revi

Edwin C. Dinwiddle, legislative . su-

perintendent of the National Anti-Saloo- n

League, was asked to give his
opinion of the effect which the prohi-
bition vote in a Ohio and New Mexico
would have on the Sheppard-Web- b res-'- '
olutlQtt for submitting national prohi-
bition. He is quite optimistic, yet
Qualifies his hopefulness with "if the
temperance folk back home in the dis-
tricts of the. 'doubtful hopefuls' do
their 'bit', between now and the time
the vote is' taken."

Mr. Dinwiddle has made a careful
poll of .the house of representatives
and has consulted with the prohibition
leaders and friends on both sides of
the house, and knows to the last man
Just who can be depended upon to vote
for the resolution, and Just who could
not be induced to do so. Then there
is quite a substantial .class of men who
have not declared themselves one way
or. the other and who can be
enced by the sentiment expressed byi
supporters from their home districts. If
a reasonable proportion of this latter
"doubtful" class-iui- te a number, of

whom-ar- e classed as "hopeful doubt-fuls- "

are won to the support of the
resolution, its passage by the required
two-thir- ds or more is assured. The
legislative department of the league,
with the cooperation of Its corps of
superintendents throughout the states,
is but to secure the vote of this
"doubtful hopeful- - list.

With New Mexico voting "dry," if
Ohio had; voted "dry" also, Mr. Din-
widdle feels ' that the passage . of
the resolution by the house would have
been almost' assured. Even with the
outcome in Ohio still in doubt, but
with the majority against prohibition
in previous elections so nearly if not
quite wiped out in this one, the effect
win undoubtedly be helpful to the pro-
hibition cause and he believes it will
win , a number of votes, Thls. feeling
of hopefulness is strengthened by the
adoption of woman suffrage - in New
York, especially so since" the superin-
tendent, of --the state, William H. An-

derson, has announced that the State
League has decided to try for war tlnSe
prohibition, It la believed that na-
tional .prohibition will , make : quite a
gain in the vote from New York state,
and this will helpmaterially. . "It is
now up to the people in thedoubtful'

That is, if sh'e cooKs witK' GAS. WKat's more,
shell save enough to. pay -- for the gas range and

- pay: the gas bill.4 v ;

regret

BERETANIA- - STS.

Macauley's Cartoon For Today
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districts in the various states, and
with a strong pull together prohibition
for the nation stands a good chance to
win in the house in December.
YThe program for, the national con- -

of the Anti-Saloo- n League of
America, to be held In Washington. D.

DedL lO-U- , inclusive, which has
been practically "entirely made up, In-

cludes among the speakers for the
convention the following well-know- n

temperance supporters:
Senators William E. Borah of Idaho,

Morris Shepherd of Texas; Represent- -

latives Simeon D. Fess of Ohio, Allen
W. Barkley of Kentucky, E. Yates
Webb of North Carolina; Hon. Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, former secretary
of state of the United States Capt
Richmond Pearson Hobson, former
member of congress; Hon. Malcolm R.
Patterson, former governor of Ten-
nessee; Bishop S. P. Sprong, Napier-ville- ,

I1L; Hon. Robert B. Glenn, form- -

mer governor of North Carolina; the
.e. rawer J. urrtu, imeoarre,

ton, Ohio.

In the Lower House of the Reiche
rath recently Herr SftMro-th- e

government's food policy, under,
which the workers wee
grievously, declaring further that thei
Socialists would -- vote against the!
provisional budget.

TO ANY TUNE.

GIRLSTIIDENTS

eillFLECOlSE
tT Associate Pwssl '

PULLMAN,; Wash, Dec. 1. Girl
Students at Washington. State College
here are.to.be given a. course In rifle
practise under 'the tutelage of Sergt.
W. N. Puckett, cbach of the men's
college rifle teams. The course will
be started oh "an indoor range, with
light rifles, It is announced, but later
the work will be frahiferred to the
rociiliLM'nTi ViiitH nAv'nnrai with atanA.
orrt armv rlflf!"

StBrinetinireaderareij
resent yonr: biggest oppo
tut3r68?7;of Uhe. "wealth--1

iest "people ;inBawaii. vV- -

in barracks i
1 or boudoir
ji! the - daintiness, rich- -

r
'si r

11
! '

ness and witchery of r'' I

l subtle flavor in v

I Must anneal to vour eve and tonsrue. 1 III '

Jill

Mint Gumdrops
U Cafe Noir

Caramels
. Chocolate Chips '

II
; v rAf pharmaxns grocery ... R...r
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lm. A .. m w i.j '1 itm i"m - Wi 111T11 'i " f "in- -

DRAWN .BY R.- - MACAU LEY

CONSTRUCTION'BUSINESS 4
SUFFERS PALLINGJOFF

WASHINGTON. D. Dee. 7. Bus-
iness is generally good throughout the
country, is the-repo- rt that was issued
yesterday A. byvstbe i federal reserve
banking- - boards An-- exception Ito .this
rule, however, is to be found in build'
ing work; is 'various
parts of .the country; This- - is dull be-

cause 'materials'; are; scarce,: difficult
to obtain and .high and' labor s short.
with, wages at abnormally Hfge fig--

ures.
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mays

Papaiaput up byKeUy &

a hall box "of Dole's
apple - Slices, and -- 2 full -

May's Old Kona Coffee.

All packed securely .in a
shipment an? part -- of the

. Put up
.

1 Gro- c-

TREE 10 fi

riiEEMDIIiOil

l itdfliiii r.irs;

lnidendrtfogy.tor: 1&fi; The -- class
study of tress, at the pollega of Ha-wa- ll,

' la making an icpadlUon : Into
the! Koolau mountajnsder the dl --

rectioa of-- i Professor : aughan "Mac-Caughe-y.

Tha class, emprises juaiot
and senior men. in eagteering course '

and: the aubject deals )Hth the struc ' :

tura and uses of the ednomle limbers
of lmportancar.-'On- e of; the - require-
ments of the course its trip, occupy .

ing several: days, intf a represents
tive '.forest Tegion of .hn. Field atn
dies are' made of the aportaat klndi
of trees that make ul the 'Hawaiian
(prests and of the font aa a conser-
vator of watery " ) ;:

. '. .' '

The i dendrology coufc is announced
as follows: A4 survey f the structure,,
classification, ; and 1.. histories of ;
timber tfees.; from . tk. standpoint, of
Hawaiian- - and North beriean 'forest
conditions; " studies, q structure as
affeeting' the prepense of woods;
geographical ;dlstribi?n of timber
trees, jrate of reprodiflon,.'aad rela-Uo- n

of these to lunr production;
the forest flora and fpa; ecological
factors, and their inftsce upon the ?'
foresU.t . -- : t r .- -

.

'.'Particular attention giien in field
and laboratories to theommercial in
dlgenous and ; Import timbers ' of
Hawaii. .p - hAA-:V-i'.Thcre-

are three visions of the --

forest sone,:lower, mile and upper;
each Of these has dlict humid and "' '
arid ' sections.- - with trrrading dis
tricts. Ia tbe wicinit'et Honol9 .

enly the'.lowtr'and'pdle toaes-- .
1st;, the .upper tone l3nfine.d to. ) ' "

lofty, mountains of 311 and Hawaii.'
The forests within m of 'HonolulnT
are 'chiefly "humid .ofrain 'forests, -

although.-ther- e are-- i xerophytlc
species f Topics: ? ' , :
trees; shrubs andh aceous slants ;

of the -- forest; the f t as aiwater r

shed: the forest flocfanlmal life of
the- forest; . lianas anither : speclalis.
ed item forms; pn otlve. species
and -- varieties; Viand es.ani ; othsf .?

destroetive agencies Nation of for" .

est to p recipitation, idV elevatlonV
etc.'; "consplcuoua ' toy flowers And ;. ,

fruits;- - changea in t.naUve forsst ;
within hlstorid tlmeslanted forests;
forest 'conservaUoh;jxr
'"The Oahu. mountamre deeply dis
sected by ,A steep-wi-l ;VsDeys,; rs s
vines ahdT gorges, li f these val
leys are great amp eaters of ero
slon. The humidity Rases . progres--' J

ilvslr-'lc- d eonspicuiy.frda mouth T .
to head. Topical B sonatlon -- cf'
the valley floor an4ni; plant lifrf
ot;thestream and ipritrr plan ta

f precipices,- - epureis jag-- valleys
end summit r!des.7 ? '.".'.;".Viv--

1
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;ana ooys m raining
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